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Summary
The feasibility of using a hydrophobic liquid polymer (polyorganosiloxane) functionalized with 4, 11 
& 30 mole% of amine {-(CH2)3NMe2), ether {-(CH2)2OEt}, ester {-(CH2)5COOEt} and alkyl {- 
(CH2)4 Me) organofunctional groups (i.e., giving product of the type 
Me3SiO(MeSiO(CH2)nR)x(Me2SiO)ySiMe3) as supported liquid membranes (SLMs) for the 
separation/recovery from aqueous phases of lactic acid, L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl 
mandelate, 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol and 3-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid, each representative of an 
industrially significant family of chemicals, has been investigated. The polymers were synthesized by 
the reaction of the polyorganosiloxanes with various concentrations of the organofunctional groups 
using dichloro( 1,5 -cyclooctadiene)platinum(II) catalyst, and they were characterized by XH & 13C 
NMR, and FT-IR spectral measurements, elemental analysis, viscosity, surface tension & density 
measurements and by stability tests. The functionalized polymers exhibit Newtonian behavior, high 
surface activity (low surface tension) and were found to be stable for the period of 6 to 12 months 
for which they were tested.
For each functionalized fluid, a significant performance enhancement over that achieved with an 
unfimctionalized poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) membrane, were realized, hi particular, L-lactic 
acid ethyl ester transport displays an excellent, significantly facilitated performance and a dramatic 
permeability enhancement with both ether and amine functionalized SLMs over that displayed by the 
other substrates. Negligible or much less enhancement in permeability occurs for other substrates.
Studies of the transport behavior of L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate indicate an 
increase in permeability through amine and ether functionalized polysiloxane SLMs with time for the 
first few hours, after which a plateau value is achieved. The facilitated fluxes of the two substrates 
are linearly proportional to the substrate concentration, and they also increase most at lower values 
of amine and ether carrier concentrations and at higher substrate feed concentrations. Otherwise the 
fluxes of the two substrates are insignificant. The amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane 
SLMs, which were investigated in detail with two substrates, were found to be stable throughout the 
duration of the experiments (maximum 100 hours test period).
An integrated model and transport mechanisms have been developed for the integrated solvent/carrier 
SLM, based upon both mobile and fixed-site jumping carrier mechanisms and with due reference to 
the assumption of diffusion-limited transport. These models are verified by comparison with 
experimental data, and they are used to determine the transport parameters, KPDS, K«x and (Dm+Dj). 
The model is successful in predicting most of the experimental data, with excellent agreement 




A membrane or, more precisely, a semi-permeable membrane, is a thin layer of material 
that is capable of separating substrates as a function of their physical and chemical 
properties when a driving force is applied across the membrane (Mallevialle et. a l, 1996). 
A membrane can also be viewed as a semi-permeable barrier between two phases. This 
barrier can restrict the movement of molecules across it in a very specific manner. The 
membrane must act as a barrier between phases to prevent intimate contact. This barrier can 
be solid, liquid or even a gas. The semi-permeable nature is essential in insuring that a 
separation takes place. If all species present move through the membrane at the same rate, 
no separation will occur. The manner in which the membrane restricts molecular motion can 
take many different forms. Size exclusion, differences in diffusion coefficients, electrical 
charge, and differences in solubilities are some examples (Noble., 1987). A  membrane is 
defined by what it does, not what it is, and membrane separation is a rate process.
The separation is accomplished by a driving force, not by equilibrium between phases 
(Noble., 1987). A general classification of membrane operation depicted in table 1.1 can be 
obtained by considering the following parameters: Driving force; Mechanism of separation; 
Membrane structure; Preferably permeating component and Membrane applications 
(Nesting., 1985; Strathmann., 1992; Rautenbach et. a l, 1989; Baker et. al., 1991; Aptel et. 
al., 1996).
Pressure-Driven Membrane Operations are defined as operations in which the driving force 
is a pressure difference across the membrane. They include, reverse osmosis (RO), 
nanofiltration (NF), ultrafiltration (UF) and microfiltration (MF) (Nesting., 1985; 
Strathmann., 1992; Rautenbach et. al., 1989; Baker et. al., 1991; Aptel et. al., 1996).
Ultrafiltration membranes are sometimes described as microfiltration, hyperfiltration, or 
reverse osmosis membranes. The distinction is based usually on the size of the molecules 
being excluded by the membrane. Reverse osmosis operates in the range of approximately 
0.1 to 1.0 nm. The range is 1.0 to 100 nm for ultrafiltration and 100 to 1000 nm for 
microfiltration (Strathmann., 1981). The driving force for separation in this application is a 
hydrostatic pressure gradient. The pressure gradient applied needs to be larger than any
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osmotic pressure gradient opposing the molecular motion. A feed solution flows to the 
membrane surface where small molecules are allowed to pass through the membrane and 
large molecules are excluded. Typically pressure drops are 10 to 100 kpa (0.1 to 1.0 atm) 
for microfiltration, 50 to 500 kpa (0.5 to 5.0 atm) for ultrafiltration, 2000 to 10, 000 kpa 
(20 to 100 atm) for reverse osmosis (Strathmann., 1981).
The uses of these membranes are varied. Reverse osmosis membranes are used to separate 
salts and microsolutes from solution. The largest use is in removing salts from water. 
Ultrafiltration membranes are used to separate solutions of macromolecules. These 
solutions can include fruit juices and protein mixtures. Microfiltration can sterilize solutions 
by removing bacterial spore and other cellular material (R estin g 1985; Strathmann., 1992; 
Rautenbach et. al., 1989; Baker et. a l, 1991; Aptel et. al., 1996).
Permeation Operations are the membrane operation in which the driving force is activity 
difference across the membrane, and these are used for the separation of solutions or 
mixtures. When applied to solutions, it is the solvent, which is preferentially transferred 
through the membrane. The operations include Gas permeation; Gas diffusion; 
Pervaporation; Membrane stripping and Membrane Distillation. Gas permeation and 
diffusion are gas/gas membrane separation processes in which the activity difference is 
maintained through a pressure difference across a dense membrane (Dense polymeric 
membranes, often referred to as polymeric films, constitute the high-polymer-density 
extreme of the spectrum of various swollen structures which includes porous membranes 
and is bound at the other end by liquid membranes (Resting et. a l, 1985)). The major uses 
of these membranes for gas separation are nitrogen recovery from air, oxygen enrichment of 
air, carbon dioxide recovery from gas wells, and hydrogen recovery from ammonia and 
refinery plants (Aptel et. a l, 1996).
Pervaporation (PV) is a liquid/vapor separation operation in which a liquid is partially 
vaporized through a dense membrane. The activity difference is generally maintained by 
creating a partial vacuum on the permeate side in such a way that the pressure is kept below 
the vapor pressure of at least one component of the liquid in contact with the upstream face 
of a dense membrane. The operation is mainly used commercially for the dehydration of 
alcoholic azeotropes. Most recent studies concern volatile organic compound (voc) removal 
from wastewater or even drinking water (Rautenbach et. a l, 1989).
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Membrane stripping differs from PV in that the membrane is porous and air sweeping is 
generally used to maintain a partial pressure below the vapor pressure of the volatiles to be 
removed. Membrane distillation differs from membrane stripping in that an air gap is 
maintained between the downstream side of the membrane and a cold wall. The temperature 
difference between the feed and the cold wall leads to a partial pressure difference. Most 
studies on this non-conventional process concern desalination of water (Aptel e t a l, 1996).
Dialysis Operations are the membrane operations applied to solutions in which it is the 
solute, which is transferred through the membrane. The driving force is an activity or an 
electrical potential difference in the absence of any trans-membrane pressure difference. The 
operations include Dialysis, Donnan Dialysis and Electrodialysis. Dialysis employs a trans­
membrane concentration gradient as a driving force for separation. Selective passage of ions 
and low-molecular weight solutes occur with the rejection of large colloidal and high 
molecular-weight solutes. They are mainly used as hemodialysis and to separate salts and 
microsolutes from macromolecular solutions. The major use is an artificial kidney in blood 
purification. Other applications include purification of bio-products or alcohol reduction in 
beer (Noble., 1987). Donnan Dialysis is a special variant of dialysis, which combines the 
Donnan exclusion attainable with ion-exchange membranes with a trans-membrane 
concentration gradient driving force as used in conventional dialysis. This process could 
also be defined as a continuous ion-exchange process. It is used for recovering valuable ions 
from dilute solutions by exchanging ions of the same sign from a concentrated solution that 
is cheaper than the material to be recovered (Aptel et. a l, 1996). Electrodialysis uses an 
electrical potential gradient to affect a separation. Ion-exchange membranes are used in 
conjunction with an electric field to selectively remove ionic species by alternately stacking 
cationic and anionic ion-exchange membranes and imposing the electric field across the 
stack, alternate streams with enriched and depleted ionic concentrations can be formed. The 
most important large-scale application of electrodialysis is the production of potable water 
from brackish water. Other applications involve the removal of salts and acids from 
pharmaceutical solutions and in food processing, and for the production of salts from sea 
water (Aptel et. a l, 1996).
Permselective membranes can also be classified according to different criteria, such as 
mechanisms of separation, physical morphology, and chemical nature.
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There are essentially three mechanisms of separation, which depend on one specific 
property of the components to be selectively removed or retained by the membrane. They 
include: -
• Separation based on large differences in the size (sieve effect). Main operations are 
microfiltration, ultrafiltration and Dialysis.
• Separation based on the differences in solubility and diffusivity of materials in the 
membrane (solution-diffusion mechanism). This is typically the case with gas 
permeation, pervaporation and reverse osmosis.
• Separation based on differences in the charges of the species to be separated (electro­
chemical effect) as in electrodialysis and Donnan dialysis.
The classification of membranes based on separation mechanisms leads to three main 
classes: porous membranes (sieve effect); non-porous, or dense membranes (solution- 
diffusion mechanism) and electrically charged membranes, also called ion-exchange 
membrane (electrochemical-effect). Porous membranes include the operations of 
microfiltration, ultrafiltration, nanofiltration and dialysis. Gas permeation, pervaporation 
and reverse osmosis are effected by non-porous membranes.
Classification according to morphology includes asymmetric skin, homogeneous films, 
amorphous and composites membranes.
Membranes can be prepared in two geometries: flat and cylindrical. Cylindrical membranes 
may be distinguished as tubular and hollow fibre membranes depending on differences in 
dimensions. Hollow fibre membranes are generally used in reverse osmosis, gas permeation, 
ultrafiltration and microfiltration.
In general, synthetic membranes can be made from a large number of different materials: 
organic (polymers and close packed molecular arrays) or inorganic (metals, ceramic, 
glasses, etc.) (Aptel et. al., 1996; Noble., 1987).
The separation of mixtures using semi-permeable membranes has been the subject of much 
academic interest in the past decade. However, this concept has not met with much success 
in industrial applications, since the polymeric membranes discussed above, have generally 
suffered from low flux rates and low selectivities. Thus, area and staging requirements 
become too great for any large-scale process.
An alternative is to use liquid films for membranes. In general, liquids possess much higher 
selectivities than polymeric and other solid membranes, thereby reducing staging 
requirements markedly (Matulevicius et. a l, 1975; Ward., 1972; Edwards., 1972). 
However, the major problem with this, is instability of the liquid membrane phase and 
carrier due to a gradual loss of either or both of these components into the feed or receiving 
phases. Other major difficulties are associated with emulsion stability, the process of de- 
emulsification and swelling of internal phase of membrane. Attempts are however ongoing 
to improve the stability, utility and other problems associated with liquid membranes.
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Table 1.1 Characteristics and Classification of Principal Membrane 
Separation/Operations Processes:
Membrane Driving force Type of Separation Preferably Application.
separation for mass membrane mechanism. permeating
process transport employed component.
Microfiltr­ Hydrostatic Symmetric Sieving Continuous Separation
ation. pressure macroporous effect. phase of suspensions &
difference, membrane with (solution). emulsions, sterile,




Ultrafiltra­ Hydrostatic Symmetric Sieving Microsolu­ Concentration,
tion. pressure mesoporous effect. te solution/ fractionation &
difference, membrane with solutions cleaning of
100- a pore radius of of smaller macromolecular




Reverse Hydrostatic Asymmetric Solubility & Solvent. Concentration
osmosis pressure membrane from diffusion in of components
difference, difference the with low
1000- homogeneous homogeneo­ molecular
10,000 kPa. polymers. us polymer 
matrix.
weight.
Dialysis Activity or Symmetric Diffusion in Micro- Separation of
concentrati­ mesoporous a Solute components with
on difference membrane. convection- 
free layer.




Electrodi­ Difference Ion exchange Different Microions Desalting &




(ions). of solution with
neutral
components.
Gas Hydrostatic Asymmetric Solution & All Separation of
separation pressure membrane from diffusion in gases and
difference, homogeneous the vapors.
1000- polymer. homogeneo­
15,000 kPa. us polymer 
matrix.
Pervapor­ Partial Asymmetric Solution & All Separation of
ation. pressure solubility diffusion in solvent and
diflferente, membrane from the azeotropic

















As noted earlier, liquids are included in the definition of membranes, hence an immiscible 
liquid can serve as a semi-permeable barrier between two liquid or gas phases. Different 
solutes will have different solubilities and diffusion coefficients in the liquid, and the product 
of these two terms is a measure of permeability. A liquid membrane can then yield selective 
permeabilities and, therefore, a separation. Because the diffusion coefficients in liquids are 
typically orders of magnitude higher than in polymers or solid membranes, a larger flux can 
be obtained as compared to the other membrane operations discussed earlier (Noble, et. a l, 
1989).
1.1.1 Facilitated (Carrier-Mediated) Transport Membrane Systems
As stated above, the use of a liquid phase can enhance the solute flux due to the higher 
diffusion coefficients in liquids than in solids. Further enhancement can be accomplished by 
using a nonvolatile complexing agent (carrier) in the liquid. This carrier molecule can 
selectively and reversibly interact with one permeating component on the feed side of the 
membrane and then diffuses across the membrane to release the permeant on the product 
side of the membrane. The carrier agent is then reformed and diffuses back to the feed side 
of the membrane. The carrier agent thus acts as a shuttle to selectively transport one 
component from the feed to the product side of the membrane. This reversible reaction 
provides a means of enhancing the solute flux even further and improving the selectivity at 
the same time. Under these conditions, selectivities and solute fluxes are often far larger 
than those achieved by the other membrane processes discussed earlier (Baker et. al., 
1991). Enhanced transport may be viewed simply as a form of extraction (or adsorption) 
that is carried out in a membrane. Since regeneration can occur continuously, consideration 
of the rate processes is critical in defining the degree of separation obtained (Noble, et. a l, 
1989; Pellegrino et. a l, 1990; Noble., 1987; Baker et. al., 1991)
1.1.2 Principles of Enhanced Transport Membrane Systems
There are two basic mechanisms for enhanced transport, defined as coupled and facilitated. 
In coupled transport, the reversible reaction is an exchange reaction (usually ion exchange),
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and the solute flux is coupled to the exchange species’ flux (Figure 1.1a). The reaction 
normally occurs at a liquid-liquid interface since the ions are not soluble in an organic phase. 
Coupled transport provides a means of pumping solutes against their concentration gradient 
(Cussler., 1971). Facilitated transport is concerned with the reversible reaction between the 
solute and carrier and is not coupled to other components (Figure 1.1b). This reaction 
normally takes place throughout the liquid membrane. In this case, the driving force for 
separation is the concentration gradient across the membrane (Noble et. al., 1987; Noble et. 
al., 1989).
Facilitated transport is a form of extraction carried out in a membrane. As such it is different 
from most of the other membrane processes. Many of these, for example ultrafiltration, are 
alternative forms of filtration. Others, especially gas separations and pervaporation, depend 
on diffusion and solubility in thin polymer films. In contrast, facilitated transport involves 
specific chemical interactions as occur in extractions (Cussler., 1984).
B
Kf
















Figure 1.1 a&b Schematic Representation of (a) Coupled transport and (b) Facilitated 
transport. ‘A’ is the solute of interest, ‘B’ is the counter transporting species and ‘C’ 
is the carrier species (Noble et. al., 1989; Pellegrino et. al., 1990).
Facilitated transport usually has some characteristics that make it different from other 
membrane separations. These characteristics also demonstrate the benefits of incorporating 
carriers in a liquid membrane system. They include (Cussler., 1991):- 
• Highly selective separations are possible. The specificity of the complexation reaction 
provides much better separation than techniques based solely on relative solubility and 
diffusivity. This approach is most useful at low solute concentration where an excess of
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carrier is usually present and the complexing reaction is very efficient (saturation of the 
carrier is avoided). This is in contrast to other separation processes, which do not 
usually work well at low solute concentrations.
• It can often concentrate as well as separate a given solute.
• High fluxes are possible. By combining the advantages of high-diffusion coefficients in 
liquids with added carrying capacity of the carrier, larger fluxes than those in polymer 
membranes are possible.
• Expensive extractants can be used. Small amounts of carrier are used because of the 
small solvent inventory associated with the membrane and the non-volatile nature of the 
carrier.
1.1.3 Carrier Selection
The solute-carrier complex formation and dissociation rates must be balanced to optimize 
the solute’s permeation. The complexation (on) rate must be sufficiently high to obtain a 
large amount of complex, while the dissociation (off) rate must be large enough to readily 
reverse the complexation step, so that the solute can be recycled without a large energy 
input. The typical bonds and bond energies in the range useful for separations with chemical 
complexation are shown in figure 1.2. The range for bond energies is approximately 10-50 
kJ mol'1. Bond energies less than 10 kj mol'1 are similar to Van der Waal interactions in the 
condensed state. Lower individual energy bonds can still be useful if there are enough bonds 
to maintain a strong interaction and therefore the specificity between carrier and solute. 
Bond energies greater than 50 kJ mol'1 render dissociation difficult without undue energy 
input (Noble, et. a l, 1989; Pellegrino, et. al., 1990). Other important characteristics of a 
useful carrier are (Noble et. al., 1989; Pellegrino et. al., 1990): -
• No side reactions. Competitive reactions form complexes with unwanted solutes. This 
reduces both the flux and selectivity for the solute of interest.
• No irreversible or degradation reactions. These reactions reduce the system capacity 
and lifetime.
• No co-extraction of solvent from the feed phase. The problem of solvent co-extraction 
is acute where high osmotic pressure differences exist across the membrane.
• Rapid complexation and dissociation rates. These rates should both be sufficiently rapid 
that the membrane operates in the diffusion-limited (reaction equilibrium) regime where 
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Bond Energy, KJ/mol
Figure 1.2 Types of bonds and energies most suited for chemical complexation in 
separation process (King., 1988).
1.2 A pplications of Liquid M em brane Technology
Liquid membrane and facilitated transport technology have been studied extensively in many 
disciplines including chemical engineering, inorganic chemistry, analytical chemistry, 
physiology, biotechnology, and biomedical engineering. Within these disciplines, the 
technology has been applied to a range of diverse applications such as gas separations, 
organic removals, metal recovery, toxic waste treatment, development of selective sensing 
devices, enzyme reactors and recovery of fermentation products. Only sensors and waste 
removal are commercial processes, although the biotechnology and metals recovery 
application seem poised for commercialization (Noble et. al., 1987a), particularly as liquid 
membrane technology offers important environmental advantages over other separation 
procedures.













Four potential industrial applications for liquid membrane technology have so far been 
identified: -
1) Removal of heavy metals from aqueous streams: An important aspect of 
pollution control.
2) Removal of dilute organics from aqueous streams.
3) Removal of organics from industrial waste streams: This is becoming an 
increasily important aspect of pollution prevention and control.
4) Continuous extraction of product or inhibitory bioproduct in biotechnology 
processes: Typically these involves high value chemicals produced in the 
presence of many bioproducts.
1.2.1 Removal of Heavy Metals from Aqueous Streams
In response to increasing concerns over heavy metal contamination of our water sources 
and frequent enactment of stringent environmental regulations, new techniques for effective 
removal of metals are being developed. The development of an efficient technique for the 
recovery of valuable metals contained in industrial wastes has also come under serious 
consideration due to resource scarcity and some hazards these metals might cause to the 
global environment. Of the valuable metals, precious metals are known to possess unique 
physical and chemical properties that are suitable for manufacturing industrial materials, 
such as catalysts, electrical and corrosion-resistant alloys. In most of the wastes, target 
metals are often very rare compared to a primary source and thus the separation is very 
difficult. Therefore, it is necessary to develop an efficient recovery process for such valuable 
metals (Kim., 1985; Kakoi et. a l, 1997).
The solvent extraction process has been applied industrially for the recovery of precious 
metals (Barnes et. a l, 1982). However, the extraction rate of precious metals is understood 
to be kinetically very slow, and as a result, a huge amount of extractant and interfacial area 
are required to operate the process efficiently.
The liquid membrane technology is considered to possess the capacity to meet the demands 
of optimally low extractant levels together with a huge interfacial area. Basically, the liquid 
membranes can selectively transport metal ions and other chemical species against a 
concentration gradient. This allows them to remove pollutants from waste water down to 
parts-per million (ppm) levels or less (Butcher., 1994)
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1.2.2 Removal of Dilute Organics from Aqueous Streams
Drinking and ground water are vulnerable to contamination by volatile chemicals especially 
phenols and phenolic derivatives, aromatics, ammonia, halogenated compounds and other 
dilute organics. These contaminants can come from household, agricultural and industrial 
sources (Beaumelle et. al., 1993). Owing to the considerable pressure applied within recent 
years to reduce pollution of the environment, the permissible levels of volatile organic 
compounds allowable within discharged water have been dramatically lowered. It has also 
proved necessary to develop technologies capable of cleaning industrially contaminated soil 
and one of the best ways of achieving this is by washing the soil with water and then 
treating the resultant contaminated ground water. These make the development of cheap, 
efficient recovery processes a priority. Significant raw material cost savings may also be 
realized by the efficient recovery of valuable solvent.
Liquid membrane technology appears a potentially attractive process for this application, to 
compete with the more traditionally used technologies of air stripping, liquid extraction and 
adsorption. A major advantage of liquid membrane over these technologies is that further 
separation of the pollutant from the gaseous or liquid solvent, or solid phase is not required.
1.2.3 Removal of Organics from Industrial Waste Streams
The separation of mixtures of organics is of extreme important throughout the chemical 
industry. One of the most expensive stages involved in the synthesis of many organics is the 
separation stage as a large amount of equipment and energy is needed. The chemical 
industry produces a large amount of aqueous effluent, which contains dissolved organics. 
These cannot be allowed to enter waterways, as bacteria acting on the organics would 
deoxygenate the water, so treatment of the waste streams is needed.
Pollution of the global environment is one of the most urgent problems to be solved by 
mankind. Phenol and phenolic compound wastes are produced from manufacturing 
processes such as petroleum refining, processing or manufacturing of phenol and phenolic 
resins, creosoting, and coal processing. Phenol concentrations in aqueous effluents from 
such processes range from a hundred ppm to several percent. The removal of phenols from
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industrial wastewater is an approach to protecting the environment from organic pollutants, 
because phenols are highly toxic, and resistant to biological treatment. Thus phenols 
disposal is highly restricted, and typically the discharge of phenolic compounds to sewers 
should be controlled below 10 ppm. On the other hand, phenol is a valuable chemical as it is 
important starting material for the production of phenolic resins, dyes, antiseptics etc. 
Therefore recovery of phenols from phenolic effluents can achieve the dual objective of 
removing unwanted phenols from waste streams and obtaining valuable phenolic 
compounds (Zha et. a l, 1994; Kakoi et. a l, 1996).
The recovery/removal of phenols from industrial waste effluents has been accomplished 
mainly by means of liquid solvent extraction and adsorption on polymeric resins (Crook et. 
al., 1975; Lanouette., 1977). The capacities of performing selective solute transport and 
treating dilute solutions make the liquid membrane technique an attractive alternative to 
solvent extraction in that it combines the processes of extraction, stripping, and 
regeneration in a single step.
1.2.4 Separations in Biotechnology
The use of microorganisms to perform specific chemical/biochemical transformations or 
produce specific products has increased greatly over the past two decades. They are now 
used to produce a wide range of fine chemicals, proteins, and compounds of pharmaceutical 
significance. The fermentation production of lactic acid and its derivatives such as salts of 
lactic acid (lactates), esters (methyl, ethyl and butyl lactates) and amides (N-methyl, N- 
ethyl, N-butyl lactamides) is one of such processes (Vickroy., 1985; Holten., 1971). Lactic 
acid is a useful commodity with its myriad uses ranging from acidulant and preservatives in 
the food industries to biodegradable sutures for medical applications (Vickroy., 1985). 
Although there are synthetic routes to produce lactic acid and its derivatives, half of the 
world’s requirement of lactic acid is fulfilled by fermentations (Vickroy., 1985; Holten., 
1971). Such fermentations (biotransformation) processes are usually carried out in the 
aqueous phase and thus give rise to a number of separation problems that are difficult 
and/or expensive to overcome because of low reactant and product concentrations, the 
presence of nutrients and extraneous salts, metabolic products other than the desired 
compound, the presence of biomass or cell fragments, and the frequently small differences in 
physical properties between reactant and product molecules.
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The current methods for recovery of a specific compound often require a preliminary clean­
up of the product-containing broth, and in the case of intracellular products, downstream 
processing is complicated by the need to disrupt the cells to release the product into the 
aqueous phase. Common techniques used for chemical product recovery involve: HPLC; 
ion exchange; affinity adsorption chromatography; solvent and two phase aqueous solvent 
extraction; distillation; crystallization; gas absorption and liquid membrane techniques 
(Vickroy., 1985; Holten., 1971; Noble et. al., 1987a).
Although frequently used, most of these processes suffer from a number of problems. With 
the exception of liquid membrane and affinity adsorption chromatography methods, all other 
techniques discussed above can only effect separation and concentration of different solutes 
effectively, when there is a large variation in the physical properties of the components of 
interest and high selectivities are not required (Noble et. al., 1989). Apart from this, in the 
case of solvent extraction which is also frequently used, flammability and toxicity of the 
solvent, partitioning of the product between phases, selectivity, and regeneration of the 
solvent may all pose difficulties. Problems associated with fouling, capacity, regeneration 
and non-specific adsorption of components from the aqueous phase frequently beset affinity 
chromatography.
Liquid membrane techniques based on receptor-containing hydrophobic organic solvents 
which combine the processes of extraction, diffusion and stripping in a single step, have 
aroused much interest in recent years (Shukla et. al., 1992; Nijenhuis et. al., 1991; Lamb 
et. al., 1981). Since these constitute one of the cheapest separation techniques as a result of 
their relatively small inventory and low running costs, the technique appears to offer an 
attractive alternative for extraction of product directly from the fermentation broth, because 
high fluxes and very selective separations are possible and expensive extractants can be used 
as only small amounts are required (Noble et. a l, 1989; Pellegrino et. al., 1990).
1.2.4.1 Lactic Acid
The conventional fermentation of carbohydrates by microorganisms is a well-known 
technology for producing carboxylic acids for the food, pharmaceutical, and chemical 
industries. One of the important acids that can be produced by this process is lactic acid, the 
metabolite of various strains of Lactobacillus bacteria. Lactic acid can also be produced by 
chemical synthesis, particularly via hydration of lactonitrile synthesized from hydrogen
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cyanide and acetaldehyde. However, about 50 to 60% of the annually produced lactic acid 
originates from fermentation (Vickroy., 1985). The fermentation process is carried out at a 
constant pH of between 5.0-6.5 and temperature range of 45-60°C in order to sustain the 
microorganisms. Calcium hydroxides and calcium carbonates are normally used to maintain 
the broth at those conditions. Thus fermentation broths are complex suspensions of viable 
cells, untransformed nutrients and final products. The concentration of lactates in the 
products depends on the nature and the concentration of the carbohydrate used. It may be 
only a few percent if unconcentrated cheese whey with a natural content of lactose is 
fermented, or it may be of the order of 0.7 mol/dm3 and more, (12-15%) if glucose is used 
as a substrate (Vickroy., 1985).
Some 50% of lactic acid are used directly as a food ingredient. It is used as a food acidulent 
because it naturally occurs in many food stuffs, has a mild acid taste, and has no strong 
flavors or odors of its own. It is also used as a preservative. Although it is more expensive 
to use than other food acids, it is sometimes preferred because it adds less of its own flavor 
to the food. Lactic acid also finds uses in brines, is contained in cheese products, creamy 
salads and a few meat products (Holten., 1971).
Lactic acid also finds medical applications as an intermediate for pharmaceutical 
manufacture, for adjusting the pH of preparations, and in topical wart medications. 
Biodegradable plastic made of poly(lactic acid) is used for sutures that do not need to be 
removed surgically, and it has been evaluated for use as a biodegradable implant for the 
repair of fractures and other injuries. The largest single use of high quality ‘heat stable’ food 
or pharmaceutical grade lactic acid is for the production of stearoyl-2-lactylates. This finds 
applications in baking, crumb softener, emulsification and starch conditioners.
The technical uses for lactic acid comprise a relatively small portion of the world’s total 
production. It is used in the manufacture of cellophane as a pH control in the film-coating 
bath. It finds some uses in plastics for the production of phenol-formaldehyde resins, and 
can be reacted with alcohols and acids to make polyesters, which are useful as plasticizers. 
It is also find applications in treating metal and the manufacture of some herbicides, 
fungicides and pesticides.
The alkyl esters of lactic acid are also used in pharmacy, foods and industry. The ethyl and 
butyl lactates are used as flavor ingredients and as solvents. Ethyl lactate is also used as a
tablet lubricant, in cryogenic greases, in the manufacture of pesticides and herbicides and in 
the manufacture of some anti-inflammatory drugs (V ickroy1985; Holten., 1971).
Because of the myriad uses and wide applications of lactic acid as discussed above, there is 
the need for the development of an efficient and viable recovery process for the acid from 
fermentation broth. The recovery of lactic acid from a fermentation broth is more difficult 
than the fermentation itself. The complex content (various impurities) of the broth is an 
economic problem. In spite of using productive microorganisms, the economy of 
fermentation deteriorates considerably during elaborate operations for the isolation and 
purification of the products. A cost-effective method of recovering lactic acid in a pure form 
from fermentation broths would therefore go a long way in reducing the cost of production. 
It would be particularly advantageous if the product could be recovered directly during 
fermentation. Several strategies have been discussed earlier for recovery of lactic acid from 
fermentation broth. Most of the processes that have been used in the past, except a liquid 
membrane technique, suffer from a number of problems.
1.3 Classification of Liquid Membrane configurations
Techniques for separating gases, small molecules and macromolecules in liquid phases, and 
suspended solids, are all needed for bioseparation processes and other separation processes 
involving decontamination of wastewater effluents. Liquid membranes can be prepared in 
different configurations, which include emulsion liquid membranes (ELMs), immobilized 
liquid membranes (ILMs), fixed-site carrier membranes and ion exchange membranes 
(IEMs).
1.3.1 Emulsion Liquid Membranes (ELMs).
In liquid membranes, a bulk liquid phase serves as the membrane that separates a source and 
receiving phase. This membrane form includes liquid-liquid and gas-liquid systems. For an 
emulsion liquid membrane (ELM) or double emulsion, two immiscible phases (the liquid 
membrane and the receiving phase) are mixed with a surfactant to produce an emulsion (Li., 
1968), which is then dispersed in a continuous phase. The solute in the continuous phase 
(usually aqueous) moves through the liquid membrane (usually a hydrocarbon phase) into 
the inner, receiving phase (aqueous). Once the solute enters the inner phase, it must be
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prevented from re-diffusing back into the continuous phase. This is often achieved by a 
reaction in the inner phase, producing a species insoluble in the liquid membrane (Noble et. 
al., 1989).
Carrier mediated transport is achieved by using a reversible complexing agent in the liquid 
membrane phase, or by using coupled transport, in either counter-current direction (another 
ion is exchanged for the solute ion in the continuous phase) or co-current direction (a 
neutral carrier transports both the counter ion and the solute ion in the same direction to the 
receiving phase) (Pellegrino e t a l, 1990).
The major advantage of ELM is that it creates very large surface area to volume ratios 
(1000-3000 m2/m3) enabling very rapid mass transfer. However, the process is difficult to 
operate commercial. The major difficulties are associated with emulsion stability, the 
process of de-emulsification necessary to recover the internal phase, and water transport to 
the internal (receiving) phase that will eventually cause rupture (Noble e t al., 1989; 
Pellegrino e t a l, 1990).
1.3.2 Immobilized Liquid Membranes (ILMs)
To simplify the process of creating an interface, recovering the product(s) and providing 
mechanical support, the liquid membrane phase can be supported in a porous film or 
between permeable films to produce an immobilized liquid membrane (ILM). The liquid 
membrane phase will still contain any carrier species added to the system. In ILMs, 
facilitated transport is greatly affected by the diffusion rate of the carrier-solute complex 
across the thickness of the micro porous support (Pellegrino e t a l, 1990).
Choice of liquid membrane supports is based on several parameters including the support 
surface chemistry, pore size, porosity and thickness. The support material needs to be 
chemically compatible with all the phases present, and both the solvent and the carrier 
should wet it so that all the pores are completely filled. A contact angle close to zero is 
optimal. Other considerations for the support are; pore size should be minimized to increase 
trans-membrane pressure difference; low tortuosity, which decreases the effective 
membrane thickness, is desirable and the support should be as thin as possible consistent 
with the required mechanical strength, and porosity should be high to maximize the surface 
area and carrier available for mass transfer (Noble e t al., 1989).
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Supports can be flat sheets or hollow fibers, and a module can be made as either a spiral 
wound or in a shell and tube hollow fiber form. The liquid membrane would be formed (and 
regenerated) after the support is made into a module by pressurization or wicking, as 
appropriate. Capillary forces would then hold the liquid in the pores. Alternative approaches 
using micro porous hollow fibers that are not wetted by the liquid membrane have also been 
considered by using a membrane contactor (Ding et. al., 1989).
The main advantages of ILMs are their simple process design and high selectivity. However 
the major problem with ILMs is instability of the liquid membrane phase and carrier due to a 
gradual loss of either or both of these components into the feed or receiving phases. Solvent 
loss occurs when the solvent evaporates or is forced from pores by large trans-membrane 
pressures. Carrier loss can occur when the solvent, which humidifies the feed stream, 
condenses on the membrane and leaches out carrier. Irreversible reactions with impurities in 
the feed streams can also lead to loss of carrier. Loss of carrier and/or membrane solvent 
can be caused by solubility of the carrier and membrane solvent in feed and strip solutions; 
wetting of support pores by the aqueous phase; blockage of support pores by precipitation 
of the carrier, or by water ingress and emulsion formation of the liquid membrane induced 
by lateral shear forces (Kemperman et. al., 1996; Szpakowska et. al., 1997). In view of the 
above, for liquid phase separations it is necessary to choose a solvent and carrier that are 
immiscible and insoluble in either the feed or the receiving phases. This requires the same 
considerations as for emulsion liquid membrane technology.
The ILMs current usage require the receptor (carrier) to have a long hydrophobic 
hydrocarbon chain in order to promote organic solvent solubility and thus minimize losses 
to the aqueous phase. However even under these circumstances, the problems of 
partitioning of the receptor between the solvent and the aqueous phase cannot be avoided, 
and since the volume ratio between the aqueous phase and the membrane is very large, 
significant loss of active centers from the hydrophobic membrane inevitably occurs on 
prolonged usage (Stolwijk et. a l, 1987).
1.3.3 Fixed-Site Carrier Membranes
A recent approach to overcome the limitations of ILMs has been to chemically bind the 
mobile carrier within the membrane, so that the reversible reaction between the solute and
carrier occurs continuously throughout the thickness of the membrane. As such the 
complexing agents have no mobility within the film, but the solute ‘jumps’ between carrier 
sites (Cussler et. al., 1989). Such “chained carriers or fixed site carriers” membranes should 
capture both the selectivity of liquid membranes and stability of solid membranes. The main 
problems associated with these systems have been irreversible deactivation of the reactive 
site and low permeability (productivity) due to the low diffusion rates associated with 
jumping mechanisms involved in the systems (Noble et. al., 1989).
1.3.4 Ion-Exchange Membranes
A further step to overcome the limitations of ELMs is to use ion exchange membranes 
(IEMs) as a support for complexation agents. Ion-exchange membranes (IEM) actually 
combine ILM and fixed site carrier approaches. IEMs are non-porous films, which swell in 
solvent (typically water and other polar liquids). The carrier species, either cationic or 
anionic, is introduced into the membrane by exchange and retained by strong electrostatic 
forces. It is confined to the membrane unless replaced by another ion of like charge. This 
configuration has the advantage that the carrier cannot easily be forced out of the support 
because of the strong electrostatic retaining forces. Thus, liquid loss does not cause loss of 
the complexing agent and high complexing agent loadings are possible. The loading is not 
limited by physical solubility as in conventional liquid membranes, but by ion exchange site 
density. A major problem with this type of membrane is their relatively lower productivity 
(permeance) because of the high film thickness and restricted path lengths for diffusion 
through a swollen film vs. a bulk-liquid, filled pore, or asymmetric thin-skinned, polymeric 
membrane (Noble et. al., 1989).
1.4 Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes for use in Supported 
Liquid Membrane (SLM)-Based Separation Techniques
In order to circumvent the problems associated with all of the liquid membrane 
configurations and other separation techniques earlier discussed, a supported liquid 
membrane (SLM)-based separation technique has recently been developed with the 
integration of guest-host concepts in mind, using highly permeable, low viscosity 
hydrophobic fluid polymers [poly(dimethylsiloxanes)] chemically functionalized with 
suitably designed receptor functionalities capable of molecular recognition as extractants
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and liquid membranes for the separation of specific products from the aqueous phase as 
integrated solvent/carrier systems.
Polysiloxanes were selected for these studies because of the ready commercial availability of 
the polymers and their precursors (e.g. dimethylsiloxane polymers as silicone fluids) and 
their low toxicity, high thermal stability, high oxidation resistance, low vapor pressure, high 
flash points, immiscibility with water, weak intermolecular forces, low surface tension, low 
surface energy, low glass transition temperature, low solubility parameter, low dielectric 
constant, film forming ability, hydrophobic behavior and chemical and biological inertness 
(Noll, 1968; Gill et. a l, 1993). In addition, specific functionalities can be introduced in a 
reproducible and controlled manner via known chemical procedures (Brisdon et. a l, 1985; 
Abed-Ali et. a l, 1989). Although polyethers and polystyrenes have also been used, 
functionalized with different carriers (Zhang et. al., 1994; Zimhelt et. al., 1993), they 
cannot however be modified efficiently to cope with a variety of solutes and also lack most 
of the features and advantages associated with polyorganosiloxanes.
These recently developed SLMs do not suffer from some of the major disadvantages which 
beset conventional SLMs, while sharing in the advantages of low energy costs, high 
enrichment factors, and environmentally acceptable operational procedures inherent in many 
SLM-based separation techniques (Brisdon., et. al., 1993).
Major benefits accruing from the use of this siloxane-based SLMs include: -
1) they do not suffer carrier loss to the feed or strip solutions as the carrier is chemically 
linked to the polymer backbone, and if necessary the fluid polymer itself can also be 
chemically bonded to the surface of the pores in which it resides in order to prevent 
leaching;
2) they are used in the absence of an organic solvent thereby avoiding any problems of 
flammability and toxicity associated with these materials;
3) high selectivity may be imparted by appropriate fimctionalization of commercially 
available materials;
4) fimctionalization may be achieved reproducibly and to a predetermined degree using 
standard chemical procedures which are both mild and generally high yielding (Abed-Ali 
et. a l, 1989);
5) as small volumes of the active fluid polymer are required in these SLMs, relatively 
sophisticated extractants can be used without prohibitive costs;
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6) partitioning problem is completely eliminated and the SLM-based separation technique 
shares the advantages of both mobile carrier liquid membrane and fixed site or chained 
carrier membrane- as the technique essentially involves the combination of the two 
configurations.
Specifically, we have studied the feasibility of using hydrophobic liquid polymers 
(polyorganosiloxanes) functionalized with amine [-(CH2)3NMe2], ether [-(CH2)2OEt], ester 
[-(CH2)5COOEt] and alkyl [-(CH2)4Me] functionalities as supported liquid membrane 
(SLM)-based separation technique for the separation of lactic acid and some of its 
derivatives, including lactic acid ethyl ester from the aqueous phase. In addition the 
feasibility of applying this technique to some other organic acids and their derivatives (L- 
methyl mandelate, 4-hydoxybenzyl alcohol and 3-hydoxyphenyl acetic acid) was also 
investigated. For each of the investigations, three different concentrations of ca 4, 11 & 30 
mole percent of each of the functionalities were incorporated into the fluid polymer 
(polyorganosiloxane).
1.5 Objectives
These studies were undertaken in the following stages in order to achieve the pre­
determined objectives: -
1. Synthesis of dichloro(l,5-cyclooctadiene)platinum(II) (CgHi2PtCl2) catalyst needed to 
catalyze the fimctionalization of the polyorganosiloxane polymer.
2. Synthesis and characterization of the required functionalized fluid polyorganosiloxanes 
containing the chemically bonded organic receptor functionalities discussed earlier.
3. Study the feasibility of using the above hydrophobic liquid polymers as supported liquid 
membranes in SLM-based separation techniques for the transport of lactic acid, its 
derivatives and other organic acids and derivatives between aqueous phases.
4. Investigate the influence of the carrier type, the concentration of each carrier (receptor), 
substrate concentration, and the pH differential across the membrane on the flux of the 
substrate. In addition, the influence of time on the steady state flux and stability of the 
membrane will be investigated.
5. The entire system will be modeled mathematically and the verification of the 




Facilitated transport through liquid membranes has been investigated during the last two 
decades as a potential separation technology (Cussler et. al., 1991). Much research has 
been carried out on the use of a liquid membrane containing a mobile carrier as one of the 
most promising techniques for the selective separation and concentration of various species 
from dilute solutions, including metal ions, weak acids and bases, hydrocarbons and 
biologically important compounds, as well as mixtures of gases and various contaminants 
from effluents (Wieczorek., 1997; Zha et. al., 1995; Juang et. al., 1994 & 1996; Danesi., 
1984-85; Jonsson et. a l, 1992; Knutsson et. al., 1992; Zha et. a l, 1994; Tsai et. al.,
1995). In particular, the so called “pumping effect or uphill transport” has focused attention 
on liquid membranes as a possible alternative to solvent extraction (Danesi., 1985; Noble 
et. a l, 1987), as liquid membranes provide the basis of an attractive process in comparison 
to classical solvent extraction (Szpakowska., 1996) because of their relatively low cost and 
energy saving. Thus, liquid membranes combine solvent extraction and stripping in a single 
process.
The phenomenon of facilitated transport can selectively enhance trans-membrane fluxes for 
certain components of a mixture. Facilitated transport results from the reversible 
complexation of solutes with membrane bound, or dissolved, complexing agents referred to 
as carriers. Depending on the selectivity of the complexation reaction and the relative 
solubilities of solutes in the membrane phase, a facilitated transport membrane (FTM) can 
provide fast and highly selective separations (Noble., 1987). These separations are fast 
because diffusion in liquids is much faster than that in solid polymer films.
There are three important types of liquid membranes that have been considered for practical 
applications. These are: Bulk liquid membranes (BLMs), Supported liquid membranes 
(SLMs) (in fla t sheet or hollow fibers modules) and Emulsion liquid membranes (ELMs). 
Each of these is considered in more detail in the following sections of this thesis.
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2.1 Experimental Studies on Facilitated Transport in Liquid 
Membranes.
2.1.1 Emulsion Liquid Membranes
Emulsion liquid membranes (ELMs) can be used to effect highly selective separations of 
potential value to the chemical industry. The method provides an energy-efficient separation 
technique, with both the extraction and stripping processes, taking place simultaneously in 
one apparatus (Kataoka et. a l, 1997). ELMs were highly regarded several years ago for 
application on a technical scale, because of the high fluxes which can be obtained (Mulder.,
1991). Unfortunately, unsolved difficulties with emulsion stability and other shortcomings 
(Boyadzhiev., 1990) (feed and water occlusion, secondary emulsification, necessity of 
controlling many parameters) diminished the chances of using the method on the process 
scale.
In spite of the problems and shortcomings noted above, there have been many studies on 
possible applications of ELMs to a variety of separations with serious attempts on 
eliminating some of the problems referred to above. ELMs are particularly suitable for 
systems in which the concentration of a target substance is very low, or an extraction rate is 
very slow, because they enable rapid separation and concentration as a result of very thin 
liquid membranes and large interfacial areas.
The ELM technique has been applied to the separation of various substrates (metal ions, 
organic solutes and bioproductsj from aqueous solutions after it was first developed for the 
separation of hydrocarbons in 1968 (Li., 1968). Among the organic acids, the separations of 
citric acid (Boey et. a l, 1987) and above all of lactic acid (Chaudhuri et. a l, 1991; Cowan 
et. a l, 1987; Reisinger et. a l, 1992) have been most intensely investigated.
Pollution of the global environment is one of the most urgent problems to be solved by 
mankind. The efficient removal of contaminants such as toxic metals and organic waste 
products from industrial wastewater is an extremely important issue. Phenolic compounds 
form a class of highly toxic pollutants, which are resistant to biological treatment. Thus, the 
development of an efficient, low energy recovery process for phenols is urgently needed. In 
view of this, Kakoi et. al., 1996 investigated the extraction and stripping of various phenols 
using liquid-liquid extraction. The recovery of phenols using an ELM technique was also
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attempted in order to find the optimum conditions for the design of an effective recovery 
process. In the extraction of phenol it was found that cationic surfactants used as emulsifiers 
in liquid membrane operations had a high extraction ability. Quaternary ammonium salt-type 
surfactants appeared to be amongst the best surfactants then available for phenol extraction 
by the ELM technique. More than 90% of phenols could be recovered in a few minutes 
under optimum conditions. It was also found that the extraction technique is very effective 
and yields a promising method for the recovery of phenols from dilute aqueous solutions. 
Gadekar et. a l, 1992 also reported the application of ELMs to the extraction of 
nitrophenols from aqueous solutions. The effects of various parameters such as 
hydrophilic/lipophilic balance of the surfactants, speed of agitation, etc., were studied, and a 
suitable formulation for a liquid emulsion membrane was developed.
A practicable ELM based process for phenol removal was proposed (Kataoka et. al., 1997) 
in which a stirred countercurrent column was used as the liquid membrane contact 
equipment. More than 97% phenol could be removed from dilute feed solutions. Nearly 
complete demulsification was also achieved by gentle agitation with an electrostatic 
demulsifier. The removal of phenol and other weakly ionized acids and bases from 
wastewater was also reported (Cahn et. al., 1974) using ELM techniques. Another group 
(Li., 1977) also reported the application of ELMs for the separation of some dilute organics 
including phenols, from their aqueous solutions.
Recently, the development of an efficient technique for the recovery of valuable metals 
contained in industrial wastes has come under serious consideration due to resource scarcity 
and the deleterious effects some of these metals might cause to the environment. Kakoi et. 
al., 1997 investigated the ELM mediated recovery of palladium from a nitric acid solution 
containing silver. LIX 860, a (3-hydroxyoxime was used as a mobile carrier in a stirred tank. 
Under optimum conditions, palladium was successfully and selectively extracted and 
separated from a silver-containing liquor. It was also noted that both palladium and silver 
were extractable using a sulfur-containing extractant.
Izatt et. a l, 1988 reported the application of macrocycle-mediated ELM to study the 
transport rates of alkali metal cations in single and competitive cation experiments. It was 
found that cation fluxes and transport rates are highly dependent on membrane solvent and 
on the surface area respectively. Izatt et. al., 1987 also examined the effects of varying co­
anion type and concentration in order to achieve various metal cation separations in
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macrocycle-facilitated ELMs. The experimental separations of Cd(II) from Zn(II) and/or 
Hg(H), Au(I) from Ag(I), and Au(III) from Pd(II) or Ag(I) were reported in order to 
illustrate separation design using these membrane systems. Substantial amounts of work 
have also been carried out on the feasibility of using an ELM to recover copper ions from 
dilute aqueous solution (Kondo et. a l, 1979; Cahn et. a l, 1980; Volkel et. al., 1980). 
Synergistic extraction of Ni(II) by a mixture of the active component in the commercial 
extractant LIX 63, 5,8-dimethyl-7-hydroxy-dodecane-6-oxime, and dioleylphosphoric acid 
(DOLPA) has also been investigated by ELMs containing a commercial surfactant, span 80 
(Yamashita et. al., 1998).
Further investigations aimed at the industrial applications of ELM technology have been 
reported over the last two decades. Bock et. al., 1981 and Hayworth et. a l, 1983 reported 
the application of ELM technology for the recovery of uranium from wet process 
phosphoric acid. Frankenfeld et. a l, 1981, also reported a study on the recovery of copper 
using ELM technology. Marr., 1984 reported the application of ELM technology for the 
removal of zinc as zinc sulfate from low concentration wastewater emitted by a textile plant 
in Lenzing, Austria.
As part of the evolution of downstream processes in biotechnology, novel separation 
methods are also emerging. ELMs provide one such process, which can be applied to the 
recovery of small biomolecules. ELM extraction has the potential for efficient downstream 
processing. Research to date has focused mainly on the recovery of metal ions. However, 
there have been reports on the use of ELMs for the recovery of organic acids, including 
lactic acid, and also amino acids (Chaudhuri et. a l, 1991; Boey et. al., 1987; Itoh et. al., 
1990; Thien et. a l, 1988). Chiral resolution of a-amino acid using a siloxane oligomer 
bearing a chiral crown as the active carrier has also been reported (Brisdon et. al., 1993). 
The chiral crown ether exhibits selectivity for a-amino acids.
An experimental study of the batch extraction of lactic acid using an ELM system was 
reported (Chaudhuri et. al., 1992) in which the effects of the surfactant span 80, and the. 
tertiary amine carrier Alamine 336, on the system stability, kinetics of transport and 
emulsion swelling were examined. Mok et. a l, 1994 also reported the application of an 
ELM for the separation of lactic acid from an aqueous feed phase. Experimental results 
showed that the lactic acid transport rate was increased by an increase in Amberlite LA2 
concentration or Na2 CC>3 concentration, and emulsion swelling was affected by Paranox 100
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concentration, Amberlite LA2 concentration, or Na2C03 concentration. Reisinger et. a l, 
1992 also investigated the optimization of the parameters of lactic acid separation from 
fermentation broths by ELMs. Lactic acid can be separated up to 90%, and concentrated up 
to 3 times its initial concentration. Only about 1% glucose and amino acids contaminants 
permeated with the lactic acid. It was noted that other monocarboxylic acids could also be 
separated. Those with low pKa and few polar side groups are most efficiently separated.
2.1.2 Supported (Immobilized) and Bulk Liquid Membranes
A supported liquid membrane (SLM), which uses a porous membrane impregnated with 
complexing carriers to separate the feed and strip phases, represents one of the most 
feasible types of liquid membrane. This type has been widely studied not only for the 
transport of individual species including metals, weak acids and bases, hydrocarbons or 
biologically important compounds, but also for the separation of multicomponent systems 
(Huang., 1991; Matsuyama et. al., 1987), and gaseous mixtures (Nakashio., 1993; Danesi., 
1985; Juang et. a l, 1996).
Of the two main liquid membrane configurations, SLMs have some distinct practical 
advantages over ELMs. These include longer stability, operational simplicity, and lower 
solvent and energy consumption (Mohapatra et. a l, 1992). SLMs also avoid problems 
associated with emulsion-making, de-emulsifications and emulsion stability (Way et. al., 
1982). In addition, separation by the SLM technique offers several advantages over classical 
solvent extraction processes, in spite of it reducing the relative amount of organic phase 
necessary for extraction. Hence, highly selective and expensive extractants can also be used, 
which would not be economic in solvent extraction. Consequently, considerable attention 
has been paid to the development of this technique, particularly in the fields of extractive 
hydrometallurgy, waste-water treatment, gas separation, biotechnology etc. (Danesi., 1985; 
Jonsson et. al., 1992; Knutsson et. a l, 1992; Zha et. al., 1994; Tsai et. al., 1995). It is also 
used in analytical chemistry for sample preparation and/or preconcentration, prior to further 
analysis; for example in biological fluids (Jonsson et. a l, 1992). Amino acids are among the 
most important class of biochemicals amenable to SLM techniques (Yamaguchi et. a l, 
1985). However, industrial applications of this technique are very limited because of the 
major concern about the stability and lifetime of SLMs. Other problems associated with 
SLMs include flammability and toxicity associated with the use of organic solvent and 
partitioning of the receptor between the solvent and the aqueous phase. The instability of
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SLMs is partly attributed to the loss of the carrier and/or solvent from the support (Zha et. 
a l, 1995), and attempts are ongoing to improve the stability and utility of SLMs.
2.1. 2.1 Metal Ion Separations
In response to increasing concerns over heavy metal contamination of our water sources 
and enactment of stringent environmental regulations, new techniques for effective removal 
of metals are being examined and developed (Kim., 1985). One such technique currently 
being studied for decontamination of both high and medium level radio active liquid waste 
produced by nuclear fuel reprocessing operations involves the selective transport of metallic 
cations through SLMs containing specific carriers (Dozol et. al., 1992).
The feasibility of using an SLM for the selective removal and enrichment of copper using 
hollow fiber devices and LIX 64 N as an organic carrier was demonstrated by Kim., 1985. 
The process is applicable to the recovery of metals from wastewater or from ore leachates. 
The process has potential applications for the removal of other dissolved materials by 
employing proper organic absorbing media. Chaudry et. a l, 1996 also performed extraction 
and stripping studies on Ce(IV) ions by using SLMs. Tri-n-octylamine (TOA) was used as a 
carrier, in xylene as solvent and sodium carbonate, ascorbic acid, and mandelic acid were 
used in the stripping phase. Optimal conditions for the transport of cerium ions were found 
to be 0.4M H2 SO4  in the aqueous feed solution and 0.2 M TOA in the membrane. The 
extraction behavior of precious metals (PMs) was also performed through an SLM 
impregnated with TOA as a mobile carrier from the HC1 feed solution into the HCIO4  or 
HNO3 product solution (Fu et. al., 1997). Selective transport and recovery of PMs from 
certain mixtures were accomplished across the TOA-SLM on the basis of differences in 
extraction equilibria and kinetics. The extraction sequence was found to be Au(m) > Pd(II), 
Pt(IV), Ir(IV) > Ir(III), Ru. The SLM was employed to effect the separation of Rh chloro- 
complexes from HC1 solutions (Ashrafizadeh et. al., 1996). The liquid membrane consisted 
of an alkylated 8-hydroxyquinoline extractant (Kelex 100), tridecanol and kerosene. 
Optimum rhodium extraction performance was obtained when a feed of 2.5M HC1 and a 
strip solution of pH 1 were used. Under these conditions the membrane was found to be 
very stable for at least 72 hours (maximum period tested), while the rate of extraction was 
found to be 2.8 x 1CT6 mol. s'Vm'2. Transport and separation of molybdenum(VI) through an 
SLM was investigated by employing trioctylmethylammonium chloride (TOMAC) as a 
mobile carrier (Mahmoud et. a l, 1996). Transport of Mo(VI) from an acidic solution into
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an alkaline stripping solution was also carried out by using a mobile carrier 5,8-diethyl-7- 
hydroxy-dodecan-6-one oxime (LIX 63) in the SLM (Mahmoud et. al., 1997). A recovery 
of more than 80% Mo(VI) was obtained. Almost complete and selective transport of 
Mo(VI) was accomplished using double membranes containing LIX 63 and TOMAC 
carriers. The high complexing ability of LIX 63 with Mo(VI) in acidic solution permits its 
separation from most accompanying ions. Daoud et. al., 1998 reported the investigation 
carried out on the permeation of Cd(II) ions from aqueous phosphate medium through an 
SLM consisting of a flat disc cellulose nitrate membrane immobilizing a cyanex-302 in 
kerosene as carrier. The transfer of Cd(II) ions was studied as a function of the stirring rate, 
the concentration of the extractant, the stripping solution, and the phosphate concentration 
in the feed.
Zuo et. al., 1996 reported the facilitated transport of Au(III) from HC1 solutions through 
double solid SLMs. The organic phase consisted of a chloroform solution of the thiourea- 
based extraction reagents, dodecylthiourea (DTH) or nonylthiourea (NTH), physically, 
absorbed on to microporous polypropylene films, celgard 2500 or celgard 2400 (celanese 
plastic Inc). A chloroform membrane system containing a given mixture of aza-18-crown-6 
and palmitic acid was applied for the uphill transport of Pb2+ ions (Akhond et. al., 1997). In 
the presence of ion as a suitable metal ion acceptor in the receiving phase, the
quantity of lead transported across the liquid membrane after 100 minutes is 89.1 ± 1.3% of 
the total concentration. Macrocycle-facilitated transport of Pu(IV) in aqueous HNO3 
against its concentration gradient was achieved using an organic bulk liquid membrane 
(BLM) and a thin-sheet SLM containing dicyclohexano-18-crown-6 as the mobile carrier in 
toluene as the membrane solvent (Shukla et. a l, 1992). More than 90% of plutonium could 
be transported in 7-8 hours through 0.2 mol/dm3 DC18C6/toluene into a dilute sodium 
carbonate strippant for either BLM or SLM. Chaudry et. al., 1992 studied the transport of 
[M0 O4]2' ions across a tri-n-octylamine (TOA) xylene-based SLM at various HC1 feed 
concentrations, TOA concentrations in the membrane, and NaOH concentration in the strip 
solution. The optimum conditions for transport of Mo(VI) were found to be [HC1] = 0.01, 
[NaOH] = 1 and [TOA] = 1.308, furnishing flux and permeability values of the order of 
2.49 x 10"4 mol.m'2.s_1 and 2.32 x 10'10 m^s*1 respectively. Investigations were made on the 
deterioration of a liquid membrane on permeation of zinc ions in order that methods for 
improvement might be sought (Saito., 1992).
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Sugiura., 1992 determined fluxes of 14 lanthanide metal ions across cellulose triacetate 
membranes by using mixtures of o-nitrophenyl-n-octyl ether and a series of polyoxyethylene 
n-alkyl ethers (POE ethers) as plasticizers, and hinokitiol (p-isopropyltropolone; HIPT) as 
carrier. Sugiura et. a l, 1993 also investigated the effect of quaternary ammonium salts on 
the carrier-mediated transport of lanthanide ions through cellulose triacetate membranes. 
Lamb et. al., 1981 also reported the influence of macrocyclic ligand structure on carrier- 
mediated transport of various cation including Li+, Na+, K+, Rb+, Cs+, Ag+, Mg2+, Ca2+, Sr2+, 
Ba2+ and Pb2+. Transport rates and selectivities were determined.
Kislik et. a l, 1996 studied titanium(IV) transport through a hybrid liquid membrane (HLM) 
and an SLM systems. Fu et. a l, 1995 also investigated the SLM mediated transport of 
Pt(IV) and Pd(H) using an alkylated derivative of 8-quinolinol, LIX 26, as a mobile carrier. 
Both metal ions were completely removed from HC1, HNO3 and H2S04 feed solutions, 
using an SLM containing LIX 26. Only Pt(IV) was released and separated from the SLM 
phase into the product solution in the H2S04 and HN03 systems. The carrier mediated 
transport of yttrium(III) in the presence of iron(IH) was investigated using an SLM, 
impregnated with 2-ethylhexylphosphonic acid with mono-2-ethylhexyl ester (EHPA) as a 
mobile carrier (Akiba et. al., 1997). Yttrium(III) was quickly and selectively transported 
from a dilute-acid solution into a sulfuric-acid stripping solution, while iron(m) exhibited a 
slow rate of transport and so was retained in the feed solution. Palet et. al., 1995 also 
reported the transport of vanadium(V) through a tricaprylymethylammonium chloride SLM 
from aqueous acetic acid/acetate solutions. N2-substituted N1- phenylbenzamidines and N - 
disubstituted N-benzoyl thiourea derivatives, which contain S, N & O donor atoms were 
studied as carriers for the facilitated transport of Pd(II) through SLMs (Antico et. al., 
1994). Chitra et. a l, 1997 also studied ion transport of terbium and dysprosium through a 
porous SLM containing TOPO (trioctyl phosphine oxide) and TBP (tributyl phosphate) as 
immobilized carriers. The effect of the rate of stirring of bulk solutions on permeability 
coefficient was also investigated. Szpakowska., 1996 examined the coupled copper ion 
transport through BLM & SLM containing Acorga P-50 as carrier. The influence of 
membrane material and aqueous donor and acceptor phase compositions was established.
Sumi et. al., 1994 also studied the selective uphill transport of cyanide ion mediated by 
tetraphenyl porphinatomanganese(III) complex through bulk and polymer-supported liquid 
membranes. The coupled transport of In(DI) from concentrated HC1 media (2.2-4mol dm'3) 
on an SLM system using as carrier the commercial trialkylamine ADOGEN 364 dissolved in
kerosene was studied (Rodriguez de San Miguel et. al., 1996). The effect of different 
parameters such as the stirring rates of the feed and strip solutions, carrier concentration, 
solution volume/membrane area ratio and initial metal concentration on the system were 
also discussed. Varghese et. al., 1994 studied transport through a chloroform liquid 
membrane whilst investigating the ability of sodium lauryl sulphate reversed micelles to act 
as carriers for the transport of cadmium ions between two liquid/liquid interfaces. A Hf 
transport study through an SLM was carried out to determine flux and permeability data for 
this metal ion (Chaudry et. al., 1992a). Tri-n-butyl phosphate (TBP)-xylene-based liquid 
membranes supported in polypropylene hydrophobic microporous film was used. Bachiri et. 
a l, 1996 reported the studies of the recovery of silver nitrate by transport across a liquid 
membrane containing dicyclohexano-18-crown-6 as a carrier.
2.1. 2. 2 Organic Separations
The removal/elimination of organic residues (e.g., phenol and phenolic derivatives, etc.) 
from aqueous waste streams represents a major need in the chemical industry. Supported 
liquid membranes (SLMs) capable of removing and concentrating low molecular weight 
organic compounds from dilute aqueous solutions, especially those that also contain high 
levels of inorganic salts, have received a great deal of interest in recent years. Garea et. a l, 
1993 investigated the separation-concentration of phenol using hollow fiber SLM 
technology. Mixtures of kerosene and CYANEX 923 were used to form a liquid membrane. 
Nijenhuis et. a l, 1991 reported the transport of urea in its neutral form through an SLM 
assisted by macrocyclic receptor molecules. It was also reported (Nijenhuis et. al., 1993) 
that urea can be transported through an SLM (Accurel/NPOE) by carriers such as 
metallomacrocycles and polyaza (cleft type) receptors. It was found that the urea flux 
decreases with decreasing complementarity between the binding sites of host and guest. A 
continuous-flow countercurrent membrane module (an SLM with a spiral flow path) with 
Aerosol OT-oleyl alcohol membrane supported on celgard 2500 was shown to successfully 
remove peptides from casein hydrolysate solution (Hossain et. al., 1996). Rethwisch et. al., 
1990 also reported enzyme-facilitated transport and separation of organic acids through 
liquid membranes.
The recovery of organic acids from a dilute aqueous solution, such as a fermentation broth 
or a wastewater stream which has an acid concentrations lower than 10 wt%, has recently 
received attention. Among these acids, lactic acid has been especially considered as a
monomer of biodegradable and biocompatible materials. The fermentation process, due to 
various impurities of fermentation broth, needs an economic separation method to compete 
with the synthetic process. Several studies have been conducted to utilize liquid membrane 
technology for the removal of organic acids. One of these studies was centered on the 
transport of lactic acid in SLMs containing tertiary amines (Alamine 336, Henkel Corp.) as 
the carrier (Ju et. al., 1994). Giomo et. al., 1996 also carried out a study of the suitability 
of membrane-based solvent extraction as a separation unit for the continuous downstream 
processing of lactic acid from fermentation broth. The best degree of separation achieved 
(35%) was obtained by using a polyether-ether ketone (PEEK-WC 14%) membrane with 
5% trioctylamine as the organic carrier in n-heptane. Trioctylamine (TOA) has also been 
used as the extraction agent for reactive extraction of lactic acid in various diluents (Han et. 
al., 1998). Applications of liquid membrane extraction for the recovery of lactic acid from 
model systems and fermentation media was also investigated by Lazarova et. al., 1994. An 
experimental study of the facilitated transport of lactic acid using ALIQUAT 336 as a 
mobile carrier in a stirred transfer cell has also been reported. Juang et. al., 1997 carried out 
a comparative study on the transport of citric acid from aqueous solutions through an SLM 
using four types of salts of tri-n-octylamine (TOA salts) and pure TOA as a mobile carrier. 
In contrast to the use of pure TOA, it was found that the amount of citric acid transported 
increased in the presence of all TOA salts in long-term tests (over 8 hours).
Wieczorek, 1997 found that commercially available PTFE membranes serve as good 
supports for liquid membranes formed from o-nitrophenyloctyl ether or tri-(2- 
ethylhexyl)phosphate, which were designed to transport amino acids. The studies used 
tryptophan hydrochloride as a model solute and revealed that the transport efficiency 
depends strongly on the kind of counter-ion co-transported with the amino acid cation 
(perchlorate seems to be the anion of choice), as well as on the type of macrocyclic carrier 
used (Kryptodix 5 was found to be the most efficient). Eicosapentaenoic acid ethyl ester 
(EPA-Et) was successfully transported against its concentration gradient from a n-dodecane 
solution to a m-xylene solution through either a BLM or an SLM containing silver nitrate as 
a carrier (Teramoto et. a l, 1994).
Molinari et. a l, 1992 reported some experimental details on the separation, concentration 
and purification of amino acids through SLMs by using D-L-phenylalanine as a model 
substrate. The use of ethanol as a co-solvent in the aqueous phase of enzyme-facilitated 
liquid membranes (EFLM), was found to enhance the facilitated transport of phenyl acetic
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acid by more than 13 times relative to experiments in which water/butanol was used, and 
more than 1000-fold relative to non-facilitated transport in the corresponding butanol/water 
system (Rethwisch et. a l, 1994). In a similar study 7-Aminocephalosporanic acid (7-AC A) 
was transported from a dilute aqueous solution through a BLM containing Aliquat-336 as a 
carrier dissolved in butyl acetate as the solvent to another aqueous solution of lower pH 
(Sahoo et. a l, 1996). Transport studies of amino acids through a liquid membrane system 
containing carboxylated poly(styrene) carrier was also reported (Ersoz et. al., 1995). 
Stohvijk et. al., 1989 also reported the studies on effect of crown ether lipophilicity on the 
facilitated transport of guanidinium thiocyanate through an immobilized liquid membrane.
2.1. 2. 3 Industrial Scale Operations
In recent years, there has also been interest on the industrial scale applications of supported 
liquid membranes (SLMs). A pilot plant study for the recovery of ethylene and propylene 
from a polypropylene reactor off-gas stream has been reported (Hughes et. al., 1986). 
Aqueous solutions of Ag+ ion were immobilized in the pore structure of commercial reverse 
osmosis hollow fiber modules. Permeate streams with propylene concentrations in excess of 
98 mole % were observed with modules containing 22.3 to 37.2 m2 membrane area. 
Babcock., 1984 also reported efforts to commercialize an SLM process to produce oxygen- 
enrich air. The spiral-wound modules contain an SLM consisting of a cobalt based carrier 
molecule in a low volatility organic solvent immobilized in a 4 pm thick microporous film. 
Optimized SLM modules produced 80 to 90% O2  in a single pass. In long term tests, the 
product gas purity exceeded 70% for as long as three months. Babcock et. a l, 1983 also 
reported pilot plant of uranium and chromium recovery projects using SLMs. Membrane 
modules were constructed with hollow fiber polysulfone supports containing kerosene 
solutions of commercially available hydrometallurgical complexation agents such as tertiary 
amines.
2.2 Fixed Site (Chained) Carrier and Ion-exchange Membranes
As discussed in the previous section, liquid membrane techniques have associated problems, 
which have attracted a great deal of research activity in recent years. The main problem is 
membrane breakdown due to loss of the liquid film. Fluid loss is usually accompanied by 
loss of the carrier, which causes the membrane to be unstable and also limits the membrane 
lifetime as well as the development of this technology.
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An obvious way to improve membrane stability is to chemically bind the mobile carrier 
within the membrane. Such “fixed-site or chained carriers” should capture both the 
selectivity of liquid membranes and the stability of solid membranes. However, this 
technique has been associated with some limitations. These are; the irreversible deactivation 
of the reactive site, and low permeability (productivity) due to low diffusion rates associated 
with jumping mechanisms involved in the systems. Ion-exchange membranes also exhibit 
problems of permeability (productivity) (Noble e t a l, 1989).
There is a number of reports in the literature which describe experimental measurements of 
facilitated transport in fixed site carrier membranes. Nishide et. al., 1987-88 measured 
facilitated 0 2 transport using various cobalt-porphyrin compounds, or a cobalt schiff-base 
complex, as a fixed carrier of oxygen. 0 2 transport through a fixed oxygen-carrier 
membrane made of poly(l-trimethylsilyl-l-propyne) with enormously high permeability and 
poly(vinyl-imidazole)-bound porphinato-cobalt was also investigated (Nishide et. al., 1992). 
Yoshikawa et. al., 1983 & 86 also reported the selective transport of halogen ions through a 
fixed carrier membrane made of poly(N-propenoyl-9-acridinylamine-co-acrylonitrile). The 
selectivity of halogen ions was found to depend on the affinity between a fixed carrier and 
the halogen ion. Electrochemical measurement of facilitated 0 2 transport through a polymer 
membrane containing cobalt porphyrin as a fixed carrier was also reported (Suzuki et. al.,
1996).
Ohyanagi et. al., 1988 also studied the facilitated transport of molecular oxygen in 
membranes (poly(dimethyl siloxane), poly(butylmethacrylate), and poly(methyl 
methacrylate)) containing cobalt(II) or iron(II)-a, a ’, a ” , a ’” -meso-tetrakis(o- 
pivalamidophenyl)porphyrin as a fixed site carrier of oxygen. The normal 0 2 permeability in 
the membranes was combined with the oxygen-binding effect of the metalloporphyrin. 
Tsuchida et. a l, 1987 reported facilitated transport of 0 2 in membranes of polymer- 
coordinated cobalt Schiff base complexes. Shukla et. al., 1992 also reported a fixed-site 
carrier composite membrane for NH3/N2 separation. Active and selective transport of 
halogen ions through poly(l-vinylimidazole-co-sytrene) fixed carrier membranes was also 
reported (Yoshikawa et. a l, 1984). Halogen ions were transported not only by an antiport 
mechanism with OH" transfer, but also by a symport mechanism with FT transfer. Thunhorst 
et. al., 1997 investigated the transport of ionic species through functionalized 
poly(vinylbenzyl chloride) fixed-site carrier membranes from an aqueous feed stream to a
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concentrated acid receiving stream. Bryant et. a l, 1997 reported facilitated transport 
experiments performed using benzene/cyclohexane feed mixtures through poly(vinyl 
alcohol)-AgNC>3 fixed-site carriers membranes. Facilitated competitive transport 
experiments of silver/copper ions were carried out through a hybrid organic-inorganic fixed 
site dibenzo-18-crown-6 complexant membrane (Barboiu et. a l, 1997). Fixed-site carrier 
membranes made of poly(4-vinylpyridine-co-acrylonitrile) were reported, (Yoshikawa et. 
al, 1986a) which are able to actively transport organic acids such as chloroacetic acid and 
bromoacetic acid against their concentration gradients. These acids were transported not 
only by an antiport mechanism with OH- transfer, but also by a symport mechanism with tT  
transfer.
Facilitated transport has also been observed in ion-exchange membranes (Matsuyama et. a l, 
1996; Thoen et. al., 1994) where the complexing agent is exchanged with the membrane 
and held there by electrostatic forces. Due to these electrostatic interactions, such 
membranes may also serve as fixed-site carrier membranes. The use of ion-exchange 
membranes as supports for facilitated transport of CO2  was also demonstrated a decade ago 
(Noble et. a l, 1988). The results indicated that thin perfluorosulfonic acid membranes 
provide the best CO2  flux and can also provide exceptionally high selectivity. Igawa et. al., 
1995 also investigated the facilitated transport of sugar via complexation with borate ion 
fixed on an anion-exchange membrane. The permeabilities and diffusion behaviors of aniline, 
p-chloroaniline, and p-nitroaniline were investigated in polysulfonated ICE-450 ion- 
exchange membranes as a function of pH at 25°C (Ersoz et. al., 1997). In the study 
reported by Le Blank, Jr et. al., 1980, ions were used as mobile, membrane-bound carriers 
for selected gas species, these being introduced as the counter ions in ion-exchange 
membranes. For example, Ag+ ions were used as carriers for ethylene, and singly protonated 
ethylenediamine cations as carriers for CO2 . Both were in cation-exchange membranes. 
Dave et. a l, 1997 also investigated the feasibility of ion exchange as a technique for 
product recovery/separation of lactic acid from fermentation broths.
2.3 Mathematical Modeling Studies on Facilitated Transport in 
Liquid Membranes
The mathematical modeling of liquid membrane separations is essential for accurate 
prediction, design and scale-up of these systems. Accurate and complete models identify the
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important physical properties and operating conditions. This information can also be used to 
interact with and guide a pertinent experimental program.
Liquid membrane extraction system can be classified by the solute transport mechanism into 
two types. The simplest is unfacilitated transport (normal Fickian diffusion) where a solute 
transfers into the membrane phase because of solubility effects, diffuses across the 
membrane phase and then into the stripping phase. If there is a reagent in the stripping 
phase, which reacts with the extracted solute, this removes the thermodynamic constraint so 
that all the solute can be removed from the feed phase (Chaudhuri et. a l, 1991).
In order to increase the solute solubility and selectivity in the membrane phase a carrier 
species may be incorporated into the organic solvent. This gives rise to facilitated or carrier- 
mediated transport. The solute reacts with the carrier to form a complex, which diffuses 
through the membrane phase to react with the stripping phase reagent. The extraction rate 
may be controlled by the chemical reaction itself or the diffusion of the carrier complex 
(Chaudhuri et. al., 1991).
Two primary mechanisms for facilitated transport are usually envisioned. The more 
common mechanism, carrier-diffusion transport, requires the complex to be mobile within 
the membrane in order for transport to occur. These mechanisms are frequently found in 
supported liquid membranes (SLMs). A possible, yet less well understood mechanism 
involves the hopping (jumping) of permeate molecules between carriers. In this mechanism, 
adjacent carriers must be able to pass a permeate between them; therefore, only local 
motion is required. Assuming that the carrier is homogeneously distributed throughout the 
membrane, hopping would only be expected to be an effective transport mechanism at very 
high carrier concentrations. This transport mechanism can be found in fixed-site carrier 
membranes (Noble et. al., 1989).
2.3.1 Supported (Immobilized) Liquid Membranes (SLMs)
Many of the early studies on liquid membranes dealt with immobilized liquid membranes. 
Therefore, a large amount of modeling studies describes these systems. Also, many of the 
modeling efforts focused on facilitated transport, where a non-volatile carrier is present in 
the membrane. The reaction scheme most often used is A + B AB, where A is the solute 
to be separated, B is the non-volatile carrier, and AB is the carrier-solute complex. This
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reaction scheme has received much experimental, and the most theoretical, attention in 
recent years (Schultz et. a l, 1974; Jemaa et. al., 1992; Noble et. al., 1986; Chaara et. a l, 
1989).
The analysis of carrier-mediated transport in the literature has been confined, for the most 
part, to the estimation of the flux through simple membranes. Thus steady state analysis 
based on simple diffiisional processes usually starts with local material-balance equations of 
the form (Schultz et. al., 1974; Jemaa et. al., 1992; Noble et. a l, 1986; Chaara et. al.,
1989): -
d 2C„
dx1Ds ~~7T~ = -rg, s = 1,2,........  2.1
k,
Based on the reaction, A + B ^—► AB, occurring in a film of thickness L. The species
k 2
B and AB are mobile within the film but constrained not to leave it. The differential mass 
balance on A, B and AB at any point in the film are of the form (Smith et. a l, 1973; Ward., 
1970; Noble et. al., 1986; Jemaa et. al., 1972; Cussler., 1971):-
d 2CA
Da ^ 2  ~ k\CACB — 2.2
d 2CB
Db - ^ T ^ W aCb - K C ^  2.3
DA B ^ r L = -kiC ACB +k2CAB 2.4
In obtaining these equations, it was assumed that Fick’s law was applicable, and thus 
diffusion coefficients are considered to be those of the binary system consisting of the 
particular specie and the solvent (Ward, 1970).
The boundary conditions that apply are:
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C A X = 0) = CA, 2.5
Ca(x = L) = Cal 2.6
L




=  0 2.8
dx = 0 2.9
Where:
Cift Cjl and Ct are known, and are the solute concentrations in the membrane at the 
feed and receiving interfaces and total average concentration of carrier respectively; 
and
Ca, Cb, Cab, and C s are the concentrations of solute, carrier, solute-carrier complex 
and chemical species respectively;
D a, D b, Dab, and D s are the diffusivities of solute, carrier, solute-carrier complex and 
chemical species respectively;
ki and k2 are the forward and reverse reaction rate constants respectively;
L is the membrane thickness; 
x  is the distance from one edge of liquid membrane 
rs is the reaction rate of chemical species.
With these restrictions it is necessary to solve a coupled set of second order differential
equations, given two-point boundary conditions of permeant concentrations at the two
interfaces, and also the requirement that the carrier in either the free or complex form 
cannot leave the membrane phase, i.e., the total amount of carrier in the system is 
conserved.
Complete analytic solutions of these 2-point boundary-value problems are usually out of the 
question. However for a simple case, i.e. in the equilibrium regime, the limiting solutions of 
transport equations of equations given above, can be derived by rather simple algebra and 
are exemplified in this case by (Schultz et. a l, 1974 & 1986; Reusch et. a l, 1973; Ward., 
1970; Cussler., 1984):-
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J a = X  (c ,o - c AJ + l)f -  (C ^o -  CABL) 2.10
Further simplification of eq (2.10) results to the expression for the total flux ofA:-
where:
Ja is the solute flux;
C abo  and C Ab l  are the complex concentrations in the membrane at the feed and
receiving interfaces respectively;
Keq is equilibrium constant.
For this simple case, the flux of the permeant ‘A ’ through the membrane is shown to be 
given by the sum of two terms as shown in eqs. 2.10 & 2.11. The first term represents the 
Fick’s law contribution for free permeant diffusion through the membrane (DA is the 
diffusion coefficient of solution A, and L is the thickness of the membrane). The second 
term represents the facilitated portion of permeant transport (Dab is the diffusion coefficient 
of the solute-carrier complex). Here the transport rate is proportional to the difference in 
complex concentration between the two surfaces of the membrane (an assumption is made 
that the diffusivity of the carrier is the same whether the permeant is complexed or not). 
Thus, to predict the transport rate of the permeant through the membrane, one needs to 
know the concentration of the permeant-carrier complex on each side of the membrane. 
Under equilibrium conditions, these concentrations can be estimated by assuming that the 
carrier is in equilibrium with the surface concentration of the permeant. Under these 
circumstances the equilibrium concentration of the carrier-complex is given by the simple 
algebraic relation as shown in eqs. 2.10 & 2.11. (Schultz., 1986).
More generally, this equilibrium relation between the carrier and permeant will not be valid, 
and then the complete set of simultaneous differential equations must be solved. Because of 
the non-linear nature of these equations (eqns 2.2-2.4) no general algebraic or closed-form 
solution exists. One must then resort to either approximate analytical solutions of the 
differential equations or numerical solutions.
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If the differential equations (eqns. 2.2-2.4) are put into dimensionless form, as shown below 
(Jemaa et. a l, 1992; Noble et. al., 1986): -
d 2C\ ccK ,1  , . .
dX 2 + e C  AB~ A s) 2.12
d2Cl 10 = ------— + — (C c  - — c
dX 2 s ( a b  K AB, 2.13
0 = K
1
dX'1 + -{ C AC , - - C ‘AB) 2.14
The boundary conditions associated with these equations are:-
dCl dC'j r - o  c - i .  2,5
„  . , dCl dC’
x - 1  & - ♦ .  2 1 6
The carrier balance equation holds
1 =  Cb +  Cab 2.17
where:
Ca , Cb and Cab are the dimensionless solute, carrier and complex 
concentrations respectively;
K  is the dimensionless reaction equilibrium constant; 
a  is the mobility ratio [DABCjm/(DACAo)\, 
s  is the inverse Damkohler number (TW^rL2);
(j) is the measure of exit solute concentration;
X  is the dimensionless distance (x/L).
In the above systems, the parameters which affect system performance are: (a) the total 
carrier concentration (CT), (b) the solute concentration on each side of the of the membrane 
(CA0 = feed, Cal = sweep), (c) the forward and reverse rate constants (kj and k2
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respectively), (d) the membrane thickness (L), md (e) the diffusion coefficients of the three 
components in the liquid membrane (DA> DB, anl D ab)-
The major output of interest is the solute flux tirough the liquid membrane. Often this flux 
is described in a dimensionless fashion as a facilitation factor (F). F is defined as the total 
solute flux with carrier present divided by the dffusional flux of solute alone (Jemaa et. a l, 
1992; Noble et. a l, 1986). The above paraneters can be cast into three dimensionless 
variables as shown in table 2.1
Table 2.1 Dimensionless Variables
DAb
s -  ~7~r2 i Inverse Damkohler number k2L
kxCAO
K  = —------: Dimensionless reaction eiuifibrium constantk2m
Dab CTm
a  = ———— ; Mobility ratio (ratio of nobility of carrier to mobility of permeate)
D a ' - ' a o
r7 kL
Sh = ——; Sherwood number for pemeate mass transfer
D a
k ; Mass transfer coefficient iased on concentration driving force.
* CAm
CA ——— ; Dunensionless permeate concentration
AO
c
C*B = — —; Dimensionless complex concentration
X
X  = — ; Dimensionless lengthLi
<!>; Measure of the exit solute concentration.
e is the inverse of a Damkohler number and gives a measure of the relationship between the 
characteristic of the relative; degree of diffusion aid reverse reaction control of the transport 
process.
The normalized performance of the membrane as a function of the Damkohler number is 
shown in figure 2.1 (Schultz., 1986). Here the facilitated flux divided by the Fick's flux (F) 
is plotted against the Damkohler number. At higi values of the Damkohler number (a small
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value of e), the membrane can be considered to be in the reaction equilibrium regime 
(diffusion-limited). In this regime the amount of carrier complexed with permeant at each 
side of the membrane can be estimated by simple reaction equilibrium considerations as 
mentioned above. In the other extreme, when the Damkohler number is very small (a large 
value of s), the carrier does not have sufficient opportunity or time to react with the 
permeant, and therefore the flux through the system is dominated by simple Fick’s law of 
diffusion with very little extra facilitation taking place (diffusion-limited). There is a large 
reaction-diffusion transition zone between the so-called diffusion regime and the equilibrium 
regime. In this transition zone, the differential equations must be solved by numerical 
methods in order to determine the flux through the membrane. K  is a dimensionless 
equilibrium constant, a  is a mobility ratio between carrier and solute (permeate), a  is 
directly proportional to the initial carrier concentration, so it is a measure of the increasing 
or decreasing amount of carrier present.
A great deal of modeling studies has been focused on reaction equilibrium, near equilibrium 
conditions and membrane-diffusion limited transport conditions in recent years. A 
membrane-diffusion-limited transport model has been found to accurately describe cation 
transport by neutral macrocycles in thin sheet supported liquid membranes (SLM) (Izatt et. 
a l, 1989). Analysis of this model was performed by examining transport of CdBr2, CdCl2 
and Cd(SCN)2 by a hydrophobic analogue of 18-crown-6 (18C6). Basaran et. al., 1989 
reported the operation of facilitated transport membranes to answer the long-standing 
question of the effect of differing carrier and complex diffusivities, D B and Dab, on system 
performance. Dindi et. al., 1992a investigated competitive facilitated transport using a 
different approach. A model for this study was obtained by assuming a constant free carrier 
concentration throughout the membrane phase. This constant concentration value contains 
both reaction equilibrium constants and illustrates how each reaction can affect the transport 
of each solute.
Goddard et. al., 1974 reported the most generally useful techniques for obtaining 
asymptotic or approximate solutions to one dimensional carrier-mediated diffusion in 
membranes, involving multiple permeant and carrier species which undergo one or more 
chemical reactions. Primary emphasis was devoted to the limiting regimes of weakly 
perturbed membranes (small driving forces) and slow or fast reactions (small or large 
Damkohler numbers). Aimar and Field., 1992 reported a hydrodynamic theory to describe 
the phenomenon of limiting flux in membrane processes. A numerical model was reported
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(Yi e t a l, 1995) to evaluate the dynamic behavior of mass transfer in the shell-and-tube- 
type membrane modules for metal ion removal from aqueous streams. The model accounts 
for effects of boundary layer mass transfer and kinetic rate resistances at the interfaces on 
membrane flux.
An approximate solution of the facilitation factors in the facilitated transport of CO2  
through a liquid membrane containing primary or secondary amine was developed
(Teramoto., 1995) for the case where a reversible reaction: -
A(C02) + 2B(amine) <-» E(Carbamate) + F(Protonated amine), 2.18
occurs in the membrane, and the reaction rate was expressed by>
k] ( Ca CB-CECp/keqCs)/(l+k VCb)- 2.19
It was confirmed that the facilitated factors calculated by the present approximation method 
agree with the results that had been obtained previously by numerical integration of the 
governing differential equations. Kirkkopru-Dindi e t a l, 1989 also studied two different 
transport models that describe multiple site carrier-mediated transport in liquid membranes. 
The optimal dimensionless equilibrium constants were determined that yield the maximum 
facilitation factor (F) for given inverse Damkohler numbers (ej, e2)  and mobility ratio (a). 
Modeling and simulation of carrier mediated transport of ion pairs through liquid 
membranes was also studied (Mutihac e t a l, 1991 & 1992).
The unsteady transport of a reacting permeant diffusing through thin membranes and
modeled red blood cells was investigated with a new nonlinear analysis of the reaction- 
diffusion equations (Davis., 1991). Implicit finite difference methods and a matrix 
formulation were used to study the deviation from equilibrium-based theories and the 
transient behavior of facilitated oxygen transport. The loading and unloading of oxygen 
from an erythrocyte model was computed and contrasted with the diffusion of oxygen 
across hemoglobin-saturated membranes. Wierzbicki e t al., 1990 also reported a study on 
the theoretical analysis of presteady-state kinetics and carrier-mediated transport.
An analytical expression was derived for the facilitation factor in facilitated transport across 
a liquid film (Noble e t al., 1986). This expression accounts for external mass transfer
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resistances as well as diffusion and reaction within the liquid film. Smith et. al'., 1979 also 
reported the prediction of facilitation factors for reaction augmented membrane transport. A 
detail mechanism of carrier-mediated transport through liquid membranes was reported 
(Visser et. al., 1994). Studies on these systems revealed that transport through porous 
polymers is still often diffusion-controlled, but the specific morphology of the membrane 
affects the properties of the support liquid as well.
Kobya et. al., 1997 examined at different temperatures non-steady-state kinetics of coupled 
transport of thiocyanate ions through liquid membrane (trichloromethane), containing 
trimethyl ammonium chloride as a carrier. The values of the apparent activation energy 
found indicate that the process is diffusionally controlled. The effect of the forward reaction 
rate constant ki and the chemical equilibrium constant keq of the reaction of CO2 with amine 
on the rate of facilitated transport of CO2  through SLM were also investigated 
experimentally and theoretically using various amines as carriers (Teramoto et. al., 1997). 
Youn et. al., 1995 & 1997 also reported a study on the separation factor of Co/Ni mixtures 
and the permeation rate of Co across an SLM containing HEH (EHP) as a carrier. The 
mathematical model developed previously for the single permeation of cobalt was extended 
to the simultaneous permeations of cobalt and nickel. A model was proposed in a study of 
the transport of boric acid by 1,3-diols through an organic solvent phase (o- 
dichlorobenzene) (Bachelier et. al., 1996), that realistically represents the fluxes of boric 
acid as a function of the initial concentrations of boric acid and diol, if the transport is 
assumed diffusion-limited. The experimental diffusion coefficients were determined and 
agreed satisfactorily with the calculated values.
Qin et. al., 1996 reported the study of comparison between the hollow fibre SLM process 
and the hollow fibre supported gas membrane process. The model simulation demonstrated 
that the SLM process could remove NH3 from aqueous solutions of NH3 and CO2 . A 
parasitic binding mechanism in facilitated transport was studied theoretically (Dindi et. al.,
1992). The effects of total carrier concentration, initial gas concentration, reaction 
equilibrium values and membrane thickness were studied. Ibanez et. al., 1990 also 
investigated a steady-state theoretical model for co-transport through liquid membranes. A 
mathematical model of facilitated solute (citric acid) transport through hollow fiber 
contained liquid membranes that accounts for the interfacial reversible reaction kinetics and 
diffusion process inherent in carrier-facilitated transport was reported (Barn et. a l, 1991). 
Kinetics of carrier-mediated alkali cation transport through SLMs was also reported (Visser
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et. a l, 1995). The effects of membrane solvent, co-transported anion, and support on the 
diffusion constant ‘Dm\  the extraction constant ike^  and the rate constant were also 
studied.
Unsteady facilitated transport of nitric oxide across a thin membrane of formamide 
containing ferrous chloride as a facilitator was investigated both experimentally and 
computationally (Davis et. al., 1992). Mohapatra et. al., 1992a, also reported the study of 
kinetics of Mn(II) transport from aqueous sulfate solution through an SLM containing di(2- 
ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid in kerosene. A mathematical model was developed to describe 
the transport process of the separation of CO2  from CH4 by reactive liquid membranes 
consisting of the secondary amines, diethanolamine, and diisopropanolamine in polyethylene 
glycol (Davis et. a l, 1993). The mass transfer rate of the phenol separation process in an 
SLM was analyzed, making use of the steady-state mass conservation equation for fully 
developed laminar flow (Urtiaga et. a l, 1992). The mechanism of cobalt, copper and nickel 
transport through SLMs containing di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid as a mobile carrier was 
studied (Marchese et. a l, 1993). An equation describing the permeation rate was derived, 
taking into account stagnant layer aqueous diffusion, interfacial resistance due to solvation 
reactions, and liquid membrane diffusion as simultaneously controlling factors.
De Haan et. a l, 1989 also reported a mass transfer model for the extraction of copper ions 
in an SLM with LIX 84 as carrier that may easily be extended to describe the extraction of 
other metal ions. Stolwijk et. a l, 1987 also reported a study on the mechanism of facilitated 
membrane transport of salts through SLMs containing synthetic ionophores in o-nitrophenyl 
octyl ether. Potassium perchlorate and dibenzo-18-crown-6 were used to provide the data. 
A mathematical model for the diffusion-limited, carrier-mediated transport of neutral 
compounds through an SLM describes accurately the fluxes in single transport of urea (van 
straaten-Nijenhuis et. al., 1993). Transport of various fatty acids (FA) by micelles of n- 
hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide (HTAB) in a liquid membrane system was examined 
experimentally, and the mechanism of the transport process was also proposed (Seno et. a l,
1990).
Facilitated transport of oxygen through a liquid membrane containing bovine hemoglobin 
(Hb) as an oxygen carrier was analyzed (Chen et. al., 1996). The oxygen permeation was 
facilitated, as analyzed by a dual-mode model, to give permeation parameters of the 
membranes such as the diffusion coefficient (E > H b ) of the mobile carrier Hb, and the solution-
diffusion coefficient of oxygen (Do2). Juang et. al., 1997 also reported the study of the 
rates and mechanism of the liquid-liquid extraction of lactic acid from aqueous solution with 
tri-n-octylamine in xylene using a microporous membrane-based stirred cell. Chrisstoffels, 
et. al., 1996 determined some transport parameters from a single transport experiment (a 
time-dependent transport model) for carrier assisted cation transport through an SLM. An 
analytical expression was derived (Chaara et. al., 1989) for the facilitation factor in 
facilitated transport across a liquid, which accounts for convective flow, external mass- 
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Figure 2 .1 — Effect of Damkohler number on membrane performance.
2.3.2 Fixed-Site Carrier Membranes.
Facilitated transport membranes with fixed site carriers have been attractive targets for the 
separation of gas and liquid mixtures because they are capable of increasing permeability 
and permselectivity simultaneously, and also eliminate the problem of instability of liquid
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membranes. However, the transport mechanism occurring is poorly understood and only a 
few mathematical models have been developed to describe the mass transfer in the 
facilitated transport membranes with fixed site carriers. In this type of membrane, the 
complexing agent (carrier) is covalently attached to the polymer backbone. No solvent is 
required, but the complexing agent is immobile in the polymer film (Noble, 1992).
Two of the most likely mechanistic possibilities in the fixed site carrier membranes are 
carrier-diffusion and fixed-site jumping (Cussler et. a l, 1989). With this latter mechanism, 
the transporter molecules act as “stepping stones” and the solute moves through the 
membrane by jumping from one fixed-site to another (Cussler et. a l, 1989; Noble., 
1990/1991). The kinetics profiles for transport by carrier-diffiision and fixed-site jumping 
are generally quite similar. Both mechanisms are expected to produce a flux versus solute 
concentration curve that tends to an asymptotic flux value at high solute concentrations, but 
which varies linearly at low solute concentrations (Cussler et. a l, 1989). One major 
difference is the dependence of flux on transporter concentration. For transport by carrier- 
diffiision, the expected profile is a linear plot passing through the origin. For fixed-site 
jumping, a percolation threshold is predicted where transport does not occur when the 
distance between fixed-sites becomes too great to allow solute jumping. Below the 
threshold concentration, flux is negligible. Above the threshold concentration, flux may vary 
linearly with transporter concentration, or at a higher power depending on the experimental 
conditions (Cussler et. al., 1989; Noble., 1990/91).
Experimental researchers have normally used the dual-mode sorption model (Koro et. al., 
1978; Barrer., 1984; Stannett et. al., 1979; Petropoulos et. al., 1985) to analyze their 
experimental results. It is the most successful tool for explaining transport in polymer films 
without mobile carriers. This model assumes that the membrane contains two distinct 
regions. One region (population), Cd exhibits gas solubility and taking place by ordinary 
dissolution is described by Henry’s law while the second population or region, CH which can 
be described by a fixed number of sites or holes, is described by Langmuir sorption isotherm
i.e: -
C - C D+CH 2.20
2.21
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The Henry’s law parameter kD can be interpreted as the ordinary solubility constant, while 
Ch may be interpreted as a site capacity constant for the Langmuir sorption with the 
parameter b describing the affinity of the gas for these sites. It is also assumed that 
equilibrium exists between each region. Facilitated transport in liquid membranes is identical 
mathematically to dual-mode transport in the reaction equilibrium (diffusion-limited) regime 
(Noble., 1988).
Barrer., 1984 presented an analysis of dual-mode transport which contained four diffusion 
coefficients; that of complex, that of free solute, that of complex becoming free solute, and 
that of free solute becoming complex. These four diffusion coefficients accounted for 
transport through each region and exchange between regions. The significance of this 
analysis is that it predicts facilitated transport even when there is no diffusion or mobility of 
the complexing agent. Analysis of facilitated transport in fixed-site carrier membranes was 
reported (Noble., 1990,1991,1991a & 1991b). In the first study (Noble., 1990 & 1991), the 
analysis showed that a morphology-dependent “effective” diffusion coefficient Dab for the 
complexed penetrant could be defined in terms of the solute exchange between fixed sites. 
The analysis of gas permeation was then identical to conventional facilitated transport in 
liquid membranes. A graphical method (Way et. al., 1987; Noble., 1988) was used to obtain 
the value of Dab based on experimental results. The physical basis for the value of Dab and 
its relation to the reaction parameters in the system was not given. This analysis reduced to 
the dual-mode transport model at low solute partial pressure, but allowed for deviations as 
the solute pressure increased.
The second study (Noble., 1991a) began the search for the physical basis for facilitated 
transport in fixed site carrier membranes. This was accomplished by determining the 
relationship for the diffusion coefficients between regions in Barrer’s 1984 model and the 
reversible reaction terms in facilitated transport under conditions when both models are 
equivalent. The results demonstrated that the ratio of the mobility between regions in 
Barrer’s 1984 model was related to the dimensionless equilibrium constant for the 
reversible reaction in facilitated transport. Noble, 1992 used a series mass transfer resistance 
model to demonstrate that facilitated transport is possible even when the fixed sites are too 
far apart for direct solute hopping between sites and mass transfer between sites is by simple 
solute diffusion.
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Riggs et. al., 1997 also presented evidence for a fixed-site jumping transport mechanism in 
the facilitated transport of small carbohydrates through plasticized cellulose triacetate 
membranes. The facilitated transport of oxygen in poly(butyl methacrylate) membranes was 
studied by modifying a dual-mode transport model for gas permeation (Tsuchida et. a l, 
1988). Kang et. al., 1996 also derived a simple mathematical model for facilitated mass 
transport with a fixed site carrier membrane by assuming an instantaneous microscopic 
concentration (activity) fluctuation in the membrane. Hong et. a l, 1996 developed a new 
model for facilitated mass transport in a polymeric membrane with a fixed-site carrier by 
extending the single RC circuit model (Kang et. al., 1996), which was derived by assuming 
concentration fluctuation and an analogy between electron transport in a parallel resistor- 
capacitor (RC) circuit and mass transport in a facilitated membrane.
The extraction of lactate by an ion-pairing mechanism using a quaternary ammonium salt 
(Aliquat 336) was studied and a mathematical model for equilibrium was developed 
(Coelhoso et. al., 1995). The evaluation of the equilibrium constant (k j of the reaction 
between carrier and lactate allowed a good prediction of equilibrium for independent 
extraction and stripping, within a large range of experimental conditions. The network 
method was also used to analyze the conditions that favor the uphill transport across ion- 
exchange membranes (Castilla et. a l, 1997). A model for the Nemst-Planck-Poisson 
equations describing the ionic transport in such system was proposed, including the Donnan 
equilibrium relations at the membrane/solution interfaces.
2.4 Diffusion Coefficient
As stated earlier, the major item of interest in carrier-mediated transport is the permeate flux 
through the membrane. In most cases transport of permeates within a membrane occurs by 
diffusion. Although both equilibrium distribution and diffusion are important, it is the 
diffusion process that is most varied in membrane behavior. It is therefore necessary to 
establish a rate constant for diffusion, which is given by the simplest law of diffusion (Fick's 
law) as (Park., 1986):-
dc,
J i =  " A  2 2 2
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Here, Ji is the flux of species i in terms of the amount passing in unit time through unit area
dci
of section m the direction of the gradient of concentration, ——. The quantity D, is the
ax
diffusion coefficient and can be regarded as the rate constant for diffusion.
For this system, a knowledge of diffusion coefficients is needed in these particular 
situations. Quite often, these coefficients are largely dependent on experimental 
measurements, because no universal theory permits their accurate a priori calculation. 
Unfortunately, the experimental measurements are unusually difficult to make, and the 
quality of the results is variable (Cussler., 1984). Thus most researchers resort to prediction 
(estimation) of the coefficients using correlations in the literature.
The diffusion process in liquids is complicated and not completely understood. In particular, 
the concentration dependence of D , is difficult to predict accurately. Numerous correlations 
exist for predicting Z), although most are only applicable to specific systems such as non- 
electrolyte or electrolyte solutions, dilute or concentrated solutions and aqueous or non- 
aqueous solution (Shetland., 1974).
The range of diffusion coefficients for neutral molecules in solution is quite narrow and can 
be estimated from the Stokes-Einstein relationship, i.e: -
KT
D = ---------  Stoke-Einstein 2.23
6m r
Where: rj is the solvent viscosity
r is the molecular radius 
K  is Boltzmann’s constant
The lack of widespread quantitative success with the theoretical approaches has led to the 
development of several semiempirical relationships based on Stokes-Einstein relationships. 
The most widely used correlations in these systems are the Wilke-Chang; Scheibel; Reddy- 
Doraiswamy and Lusis-Ratcliff correlations which are generally applicable to both aqueous 
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Where: Mb is the molecular weight of the solvent
Vm is the molal volume of the solute at its normal boiling point 
VbB is the molal volume of the solvent at its normal boiling point 
Hab o r  juB is the viscosity of the solution or solvent respectively.
<j> is association parameter, which takes the value of 2.6 for water, 1.9 for 
methanol, 1.5 for ethanol, and 1.0 for other unassociated solvents.
The above correlations are widely used for difliision coefficient estimation in liquids because 
they have been found to give acceptable results in the majority of cases, especially when the 
predicted results are compared with experimental results, smaller errors are obtained (i.e. a 
very good agreement is obtained in each of the cases considered) (Skellcmd, 1974). Dab 
values in liquids are generally low, i.e. for water at room temperature, the range is roughly 
10'5 to 1CT6 cm2/s (Noble., 1989).
Difliision coefficients for ionic carriers are more difficult to estimate because they depend 
on ionic charge, concentration (ionic strength), the presence of electric fields, and other 
more subtle factors. For large ions at low ionic strengths, values can be reliably estimated 
from equations in physical chemistry texts. As in the case for neutral molecules, DAB is
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inversely proportional to solvent viscosity and carrier radius and the range is small for a 
given solvent and temperature (Noble., 1989).
2.4.1 Diffusional Processes in Supported Liquid Membranes.
Independent methods for the determination of diffusion coefficients serve as reference for 
the determination of transport parameters. Different methods can be applied to determine 
diffusion coefficients independently from transport experiments.
The diffusional process through an SLM is affected by the porosity (e) and tortuosity (r) of 
the polymeric membrane support. Direct comparison of fluxes T  and the corresponding 
diffusion coefficients ‘Dab , when using different supports is not possible and thus 
corrections have to be made for the morphological characteristics of the membrane support.
The effective (apparent) diffusion coefficient, cDapp (diffusivity in a microporous 
membrane) is related to the molecular diffusivity, CDAB’ (diffusivity of a species in the bulk 
organic solution) using the porosity ‘s ’ and the tortuosity factor V  of the support 
membrane as (Visser et. a l, 1994; Chrisstoffels et. al., 1996; Visser et. a l, 1995; de HAAN 
et. al., 1989; Teramoto et. al., 1997; Stolwijket. al., 1989; Sherwood et. al., 1975):-
D adS
O = 2.28°pp  ~ -
Further, the relation between the two diffusivities can also be expressed as (Duffey et. a l, 
1978; Huang et. al., 1987; Sumi et. a l, 1994): -
s D ar£> = — f -  = 2.29
aPP 'T
The bulk diffusion coefficient DAB can be estimated by the empirical correlations previously 
discussed in section 2.4 (equations 2.23-2.27).
It should, however, be noted that in this case, diffusion takes place only through the 
cramped and tortuous pores of the membrane. Because the pores are not straight, the 
diffusion effectively takes place over a longer distance than it would in a homogeneous
material. Further, as the membrane is impermeable, diffusion occurs over a smaller cross- 
sectional area than that available in a homogeneous material. The effects of longer pores 
and smaller areas are often lumped together in the definition of a new, effective (apparent) 
diffusion coefficient, tDapp. The factor V  is introduced to allow for the fact that the 
diffusion path is greater than the distance traveled normal to the face (membrane thickness), 
and for varying cross sections of the pores, which are not straight round tubes. Further, the 
molecule diffusing is constrained to be within the fraction of the membrane volume € 
(porosity) that the pores comprise (Sherwood et. a l, 1975; Cussler et. a l, 1984; Paul et. 
al., 1981).
Tortuosity values have been estimated according to the equations (Lee et. a l, 1976; Markie 
et. a l, 1955; Urtiaga et. a l, 1992a): -
and
1 + V  2 - s
r  =  — T  = --------  2 3 01 -V p e
1 1
r  = - — = -  2.31\ -V„ e
where Vp = 1 - e, is the volume fraction of the polymeric framework. 
Tortuosity value has also been expressed as (Wolfet. al., 1990): -
t >1 - ln<j> 2.32
Tortuosities usually range between 2 and 6, averaging about 3 (Cussler et. al., 1984). 
Further, V  must be at least 1, which means that diffusion path length is equal to the 
membrane thickness (Stohvijk et. a l, 1987).
A number of studies has reported tortuosity values estimated theoretically and determined 
experimentally. Tortuosity value of celgard 2500 with thickness and porosity of 25 pm and 
45% respectively was estimated using equation 2.30 (Stolwijk et. a l, 1987) to be 3.44. V  
values of celgard 2500 and celgard 2400 were also estimated using equation 2.30 (Sumi et. 
al., 1994).
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Szpakowska et. al., 1997 reported values of celgard 2500 and celgard 2400 estimated 
from equation 2.31 to be 2.22 and 2.63 respectively. V  values of 1.8 and 1.97 were 
reported to have been estimated from equation 2.32 for celgard 2500 and celgard 2400 
respectively (Wolf et. al., 1990). Fernandez et. al., 1986 reported also the V  values 
estimated from equation 2.30 to be 4.26 and 3.44 for celgard 2400 and celgard 2500 
respectively. Prasad et. a l, 1986 reported V  values for celgard 2500 and celgard 2400 
using different approaches and equations. From one of the approaches V  values of 2.47 
and 2.64 were estimated for celgard 2500 and celgard 2400 respectively. From another 
approach V  values of 2.5 and 2.03 were estimated for celgard 2400 and 2500 respectively, 
rvalues of 2.26 and 2.04 were estimated using another approach for celgard 2400 and 2500 
respectively. An average r  value of 2.0 has also been estimated for most polypropylene 
membranes (Duffey et. al., 1978).
Tortuosity values have also been determined experimentally and in one of the studies 
(Bhave et. al., 1986), cf  values of about 2.7 to 3.8 was determined experimentally for 
celgard 2400 for a certain condition of pressure. For a different condition, rvalues of about
3.8 to 5.3 were obtained. The value of V  for celgard 2500 estimated on the same basis as 
above turn out to be in the range of 2.23 to 2.51. A value of about 2, which appears to be 
quite reasonable for a high-porosity membrane like celgard 2400 was also, reported (Kiani 
et. al., 1984; Ho et. a l, 1996). Bateman et. al., 1984 also reported a value of 2 for most 
polypropylene membranes.
From all the above studies on tortuosity values determination (estimation), it could be 
observed that the cf  values estimated from equation 2.31 are close in agreement with the 
values reported in most of the studies. In fact the value (obtained from equation 2.31) is 
more or less an average value of all the other values reported. V  values estimated from the 
other equations (2.30 & 2.32) are not as close in agreement with the values reported as the 
values obtained using equation 2.31. Thus, in view of this, tortuosity values of the 
membrane supports used in this studies i.e., celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 will be 
estimated from equation 2.31. Hence V  values of about 3.03 and 2.63 estimated from 
equation 2.31 will be used in the transport rate modeling of SLM using celgard K-273 (e =
0.33) and celgard 2400 (e = 0.38) as membrane supports respectively.
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Chapter 3 
Materials Preparation and Experimental Procedures
3.1 Materials Preparation
Three different concentrations (i.e., 4, 11 and 30 mole%) of fimctionalized liquid 
polyorganosiloxanes were synthesized containing each of four organofunctional groups (as 
shown in figure 3.1). The organic residues incorporated (bound) into the fluid 
polyorganosiloxane were; amine {-(CH2)3NMe2}, ether {-(CH2)2OEt), ester {- 
(CHJsCOOEt} and alkyl {-(CH2)4Me) functionalities. Each of the functional alcohols used 
in the synthesis was treated with the catalyst dichloro(l,5-cyclooctadiene)platinum(II) 
before being added to the appropriate polyorganohydridosiloxane in a flask. As the reaction 
is sensitive to moisture, all reagents and solvents were dried for at least 24 hours with 
molecular sieves prior to use, and the reaction was carried out under an atmosphere of dry 
N2 gas. The catalyst was prepared (see section 3.1.4) using the method reported by Drew et. 
al, 1942.
CH3 CH3 <j!H3 CH3
H3C — Si— O— [— Si— O — -t— Si— O -l^ rS i— CH3
c h 3 A A h 3 6 h 3




.< 5  days
CH3 c h 3 c h 3 c h 3
H3C — Si— O— E—  Si— O l x [ — Si— O -ly -S i— CH3
A h 3 A 6 h 3 Ah 3
Functionalized (substituted) Polyorganosiloxane
R : receptor (carrier) functionality, i.e.
amine { ~(CH2 )3N M e2 }, 
ether {-(C H 2)2OEt}, 
ester { -(C ^ ^ C O O E t} , 
alkyl {-(C H 2)4M e}
x & y : are repeat units
when x  = 9, & y = 170, the polymer is 4 mol% functionalized polyorganosiloxane 
when x  = 3, & y = 24, the polymer is 11 mol% fimctionalized polyorganosiloxane 
when x = 9, & y = 18, the polymer is 30 mol% functionalized polyorganosiloxane
Figure 3.1: Reaction scheme and molecular structure of functionalized polyorganosiloxanes.
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3.1.1 Preparation of 11 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
The four functional alcohols were each in turn treated with (15-18%) methylhydrido-(82- 
85%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer of molecular weight 1900-2500 Daltons and viscosity 
25-35 cps. Typically a measured quantity (30 g, 13.6 mmoles) of the (15-18%)- 
methylhydro-(82-85%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer was charged into a flame dried 150 ml 
single neck round-bottomed reaction flask fitted with a reflux condenser. Then a measured 
quantity of the amine functionalized alcohol, 3-dimethylamino-1-propanol (4.5 g, 3 x 13.6 
mmoles) was treated with 30 mg (8 x 10'5 moles) of the catalyst, dichloro(l,5- 
cyclooctadiene)platinum(II) and the mixture added to the flask. This was placed in an oil 
bath and heated to a temperature of about 80°C, and stirred utilizing a magnetic stirrer hot 
plate. In order to exclude atmospheric moisture and oxygen, the reaction was carried out 
under a blanket of dried nitrogen gas.
The reaction was continued for about 24 hours, after which time a further 30 mg of catalyst 
was added, and the heating process continued for approximately 72 hours at 80 ± 5 °C.
The progress of the reaction was monitored in a qualitative manner using infrared 
spectroscopy. The Si-H bond produces a characteristic peak at 2166 cm’1. The intensity of 
this peak decreases as Si-H addition occurs. Thus small samples were periodically 
withdrawn from the reaction flask, pressed between NaCl plates and analyzed by FT-IR. 
The reaction was deemed to have reached completion when the Si-H peak intensity become 
zero, or very low. Typically the end point was reached after a reaction time of between 96 
and 120 hours for most of the alcohols (Appendix I, figures AI.10 & AI.ll). After each 24 
hours period, if the end point had not been reached, another portion of catalyst was added.
When the reaction was complete, the reaction mixture was cooled, washed several times 
with 30 ml of methanol to remove catalyst and soluble impurities. Then 60 ml of 
dichloromethane was added to dissolve the oil. The solution was transferred to a rotary 
evaporator and the bulk of the solvent removed under vacuum. Final traces of unreacted 
volatiles were removed under high vacuum (at about 0.05 mbar and 50°C) until the 
characteristics infrared signal of the OH group (at 3000-4000 cm’1) disappeared to afford 
the required product as an oil.
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The final product was weighed and the yield determined by simple mass balance, assuming 
that the product consisted solely of functionalized polysiloxane, and that all volatiles had 
been removed on evacuation.
The above procedure was applied similarly for the preparation of each of the other 
functional substituted polysiloxanes. Typically, for the ether functionalized material, 2- 
ethoxyethanol (3.5 g, 3 x 12.7 mmoles) was treated with 30 mg (8 x 10'5 moles) of the 
catalyst and then reacted with 28 g (12,7 mmoles) of (15-18%)-methylhydro-(82-85%)- 
dimethylsiloxane copolymer. For the ester functionalized material, a measured quantity of 
ethyl 2-hydroxylhexanoate (6.6 g, 3 x 13.6 mmoles) was treated with 30 mg (8 x 10'5 moles) 
of the catalyst and added to 30 g (13.6 mmoles) of (15-18%)-methylhydro-(82-85%)- 
dimethylsiloxane copolymer. For the alkyl functionalized polymer, 3 .7 g (3 x l3 .6  mmoles) 
of n-pentanol was treated with the same amount of catalyst and then reacted with the same 
quantity of the polysiloxane polymer as noted above.
3.1.2 Preparation of 30 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
As discussed in the previous section, each of the four organic alcohols were in turn treated 
with (30-35%)-methylhydro-(65-70%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer of molecular weight 
1900-2100 Daltons and viscosity of 25-35 cps. The procedures used for the synthesis of the 
11 mole% functionalized polyorganosiloxanes given in the previous section (3.1.1) were 
similarly applied to synthesize all 30 mole% functionalized polyorganosiloxanes. A summary 
of the syntheses and process conditions for each of the organofimtionalized siloxanes 
produced are given in table 3.1.
3.1.3 Preparation of 4 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
Each of the four organic alcohols were in turn treated with two (3-4%)-methylhydro-(96- 
97%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymers with molecular weight 13,300 Daltons, viscosity of 250- 
275, and molecular weight 1900-2000 Daltons and viscosity of 25-35cps respectively. The 
procedures given in section 3.1.1 were again applied to the synthesis of the 4 mole% 
organofunctionalized polysiloxanes. A summary of the syntheses and process conditions for 
the various organofunctionalized siloxanes produced are given in table 3.1.
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The composition of each product was confirmed by NMR & 13C NMR spectral analysis, 
using deuterated chloroform as a solvent. Typical *H NMR & 13C NMR traces together 
with the associated analyses are displayed and discussed in chapter 4. Other 
characterizations including elemental analysis, viscosity, surface tension and density 
measurements are also discussed in chapter 4.
Table 3.1: A Summary of Reaction Synthesis, Process Conditions, Final Product 
Yields and Functionality of the Polyorganosiloxanes.
11 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
Polymer Precursor
(Receptor)




1 A 30(13.6) 4.5 (3 x 13.6) 83 11.4
2 B 28 (12.7) 3.5 (3 x 12.7) 97 11.3
3 C 30(13.6) 6.6(3 x 13.6) 48 10.4
4 D 30 (13.6) 3.6(3 xl3.6) 86 12.2
30 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
Polymer Precursor
(Receptor)




5 A 30 (14.6) 13.6 (9 x 14.6) 93 29.7
6 B 30 (14.6) 9.7 (9 x 14.6) 95 30.5
7 C 20 (9.8) 14 (9 x 9.8) 87 33.6
8 D 20 (9.8) 7.8 (9 x 9.8) 86 30.0
4 mole% Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes.
Polymer Precursor
(Receptor)




9 A 30 (2.3) 1.7 (9x2.3) 95 3.6
10 B 30 (2.3) 1.5 (9x2.3) 96 3.7
11 C 30 (2.3) 2.7 (9 x 2.3) 91 3.8
12 D 30 (2.3) 1.5 (9x2.3) 81 4.0
Polymer Names: -
1-4: (15-18%)-methylhydro-(82-85%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer. 
5 -8: (30-35%)-methylhydro-(65-70%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer.
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9 - 12: (3-4%)-methylhydro-(96-97%)-dimethylsiloxane copolymer.
Precursor: -
A: 3-dimethylamino-l-propanol 
B: 2-ethoxyl ethanol 
C: ethyl 2-hydroxy-hexanoate 
D: n-pentanol
Reaction time for each of the above reaction: 120 hours.
Total quantity of catalyst normally added to each reaction: 60 mg (1.6 x 10"4 moles).
3.1.4 Preparation of Dichloro(l,5-cyclooctadiene)platmum(II) Catalyst.
The catalyst was prepared following the procedure reported by Drew et. al., 1942. A 
sample of 4.0 g (6.72 mmoles) of hydrated chloroplatinic acid was dissolved in 12 ml of 
glacial acetic acid at 75°C in a 100 ml Erlenmeyer flask. 1,5-Cyclooctadiene (5.2 g, 6.72 
mmoles) was added to the warm solution, and the reaction mixture was swirled gently and 
then allowed to cool slowly to room temperature. The solution was diluted with 40 ml of 
distilled water to yield a black suspension. The mixture was stored for 1 hour and then 
filtered using a Buchner funnel. The black solid was collected, washed with 40 ml of 
distilled water and 80 ml of diethyl ether. The crude product was suspended in 1600 ml of 
dichloromethane and the mixture was heated at boiling for 5 minutes and then cooled to 
room temperature.
Chromatographic grade silica gel (100-200 mesh) (6.0 g) was then added and allowed to 
settle. The mixture was filtered and the solid residue washed with 200 ml of 
dichloromethane and the washings added to the filtrate. The dichloromethane solution was 
evaporated until the product started to crystallize (about 200 ml). The hot solution was then 
poured into 800 ml of petroleum ether (40-60°C) to yield the product as a white solid which 
was filtered and washed with 80 ml of diethyl ether and then dried at room temperature. 
Yield 2.5 g (62.5%). Analysis and characterization of this compound is discussed in chapter 
4.
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3.2 Membrane Preparation and Transport Experiments.
A microporous polypropylene film membrane was used to support the functionalized fluid 
polymers. Two types of membrane were used. These were celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 
(Hoechst Celanese Corporation, Separation Products Division USA). As per the 
specifications provided by the supplier, the celgard K-273 membrane, which is an 
experimental product, has a porosity of 0.33, a typical average pore size of 0.07 x 0.03 
microns (pm) and a thickness of 25 microns (pm). Celgard 2400 membrane has a porosity 
of 0.38, an average pore dimensions of 0.05 x 0.125 microns and an average thickness of 25 
±2.5 microns (table 3.2). These membranes were used as supports because they combine 
submicron porosity, dimensional stability and excellent resistance to acids, bases and most 
chemicals. In addition, because of their hydrophobic properties and small pore size, celgard 
microporous membranes resist water permeation and thus can also reduce carrier loss.
Table 3.2: Physical Properties of the Microporous Polymeric Membrane Supports 
used in this Study.
Membrane support Thickness (pm) Porosity (vol. %) Typical average pore size (pm)
Celgard K-273 0.07 x 0.03 33 25
Celgard 2400 0.05 x 0.125 38 25+2.5
The supported liquid membranes were prepared by cutting the microporous membranes into 
circular pieces of approximately 8 cm diameter. Each disc was then placed in a Buchner 
funnel, and about 5 ml of one of the functionalized polymer fluids added, and allowed to 
percolate slowly through the polymeric membrane support for at least 15 mins under slight 
vacuum. Excess fluid polymer was finally allowed to drain from the membrane at 
atmospheric pressure for about 15 mins.
The transport experiments were carried out at 25°C in a permeation cell, developed and 
constructed in the University of Bath laboratory (figure 3.2). The permeation cell consisted 
of two identical cylindrical compartments (half-cell volume, each of about 50 ml; effective 
membrane area of about 19.6 cm2 x porosity of membrane support, e), each of which has 
both inlet and outlet, and thus can operate as a continuous flow system. The supported 
liquid membrane consisted of a thin microporous polypropylene film (Celgard K-273 or
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Celgard 2400), supporting the functionalized fluid polymer. This was sandwiched between 
two PTFE O rings of just less than 8 cm diameter, and the assembly clamped between two 
cylindrical glass chambers, which formed the permeation cell, thus forming a leak free seal 
as shown (figures 3.2 and 3.3).
An aqueous solution of known concentration of the required substrate (lactic acid, 1-lactic 
acid ethyl ester or another aromatic organic acid) was used as the source phase and 0.1 M 
NaOH solution was used as the receiving phase in most of the runs. The feed and stripping 
solutions were fed into their respective compartments using peristaltic pumps. The flow rate 
through each compartment was controlled by an individual pump at about 1.4 ml/min. Both 
compartments were stirred continuously with magnetic stirrers driven by synchronous 
motors. A stirring rate in the range of 100 to 200 rpm was maintained in order to reduce 
boundary layer effects and concentration polarization at the membrane interfaces, and also 
as a precaution against loss of membrane stability (Ashrafizadeh et. a l, 1996; Chitra et. a l, 
1997; Szpakowska et. a l, 1997). The amount of each substrate transported through the 
membrane was monitored continuously by collecting the alkaline outflow (permeate or 
receiving phase) in an autosampler at measured time intervals. Each sample was then 
analyzed quantitatively using methods peculiar to each substrate used. Transport 
experiments were carried out at least in duplicate, and usually three times. The results were 
reproducible to ± 5% and are reported as the average value of these measurements with a 
standard deviation of ± 5%. The detail schematic description of the integrated 
solvent/carrier supported liquid membrane (SLM)-based transport experiment is depicted in 
figure 3.3.
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Figure 3.2 Schematic Representation of an Experimental Set-up of the Supported 














Figure 3.3: Schematic Diagram of the Integrated Solvent/Carrier Supported Liquid 
Membrane (SLM)-Based Separation Technique.
3.3 Analytical Procedures.
Samples of permeate were analyzed quantitatively using methods peculiar to each of the 
substrates used. Lactic acid and 1-lactic acid ethyl ester were determined using an enzymatic 
analysis method. Aromatic organic acids and other aromatic compounds such as 4- 
hydroxybenzyl alcohol, 3-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid and L-methyl mandelate, were all 
determined in the aqueous phase by UV absorption methods using a Cecil 1020 UV and 
UV/VIS spectrophotometers.
Functionalized polyorganosiloxane polymers were all analyzed and characterized using lH 
and 13C NMR spectroscopies, elemental analysis, viscosity, surface tension, density and 
stability tests.
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3.3.1 Determination of Lactic Acid and its Ester.
Lactic acid and its ester were determined using an enzymatic analysis technique, as these 
compounds are mostly difficult to determine by chemical methods. The particular value of 
enzymes in analysis lies in their ability to react specifically with individual components of a 
mixture. This avoids the need for lengthy separations and shortens the time required for the 
analysis (Bergemeyer et. a l, 1974). In addition, the analysis is very sensitive, allowing the 
use of micro techniques. Because of its simplicity, it is also suitable for routine work.
Typically if a substance take part in an enzymatic reaction, this reaction can be used for the 
quantitative determination of the substance by physio-chemical, or enzymatic analysis of the 
product, or alternatively of the unreacted starting material after the completion of the 
enzyme-catalyzed reaction. If the conversion of the substrate is practically complete, 
enzymatic analysis is simple, and the result can be easily calculated with the aid of known 
physical constants of the substrate (e.g. the extinction coefficient in the case of fight- 
absorbing substances). For this, absorption spectrophotometric methods of measurement 
are strongly favored (Bergemeger et. a l, 1974).
The basis of all enzymatic methods is the oxidation of lactic acid to pyruvic acid, catalyzed 
by lactate dehydrogenase in the presence of nicotinamide-adenine dinucleo-tide (NAD). 
Yeast lactate dehydrogenase catalyses a quicker reaction and equilibrium definitely favors 
the formation of pyruvic acid. The most widely used enzymatic reactions/analysis for lactic 
acid determination are those with nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide(NAD)-dependent and 
nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate(NADP)-dependent dehydrogenases 
(Bergmeyer et. al., 1974). However the determination of lactate with NAD-or 
diphosphopyridine nucleotide(DPN)-finked lactic dehydrogenase(LDH) from muscle has 
some disadvantages due to the unfavorable equilibrium, including the long time required for 
completion of the reaction. The determination of lactate with the yeast LDH which is not 
DPN or NAD-finked has proved successful as a routine method. By this method lactic acid 
can be determined in the presence of a large excess of pyruvate (Wieland et. al., 1971). 
Thus this method was applied to determine lactic acid and its ester in this study.
Yeast LDH, a flavocytochrome, transfers hydrogen from lactate to potassium ferricyanide, 
i.e: -
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Lactate (CH3-CHOH-COOH) + 2[Fe(CN)6]3' + LDH <-> pyruvate 
(CHj-CO-COOH) + 2[Fe(CN)6]4' + 2H* 3.1
Potassium hexacyanoferrate(III) is reduced at the same speed as ferricytochrome. This 
reaction, described above, is the basis for determination of lactate in serum.
The decrease in color on reduction of the ferricyanide ion can be followed by 
spectrophotometry at 405 nm. Cecil 1020 UV and UV/VIS spectrophotometers were used. 
The absorption maximum of hexacyanoferrate(III) in the visible spectrum is at 420 nm. As 
hexacyanoferrate(II) does not react with atmospheric oxygen the assay was carried out in 
open cuvettes. Two moles of hexacyanoferrate(III) oxidize 1 mole lactate.
The following reagents were used in the assay system and were prepared using fresh doubly 
distilled water and the procedure given below (Wieland et. a l, 1971): -
I. Potassium hexacyanoferrate(III), K3[Fe(CN)6], A.R:
The reagent was prepared by dissolving 1.1 g K3[Fe(CN)6] in distilled water and 
made up to 1000 ml (3.3 mM). 
n. Sodium pyrophosphate, N a^O ?. 10H2O, A.R (Buffer solution):
It was prepared by dissolving 31.2 g N a^C b.lO ^O  in about 900 ml distilled water, 
adjusted to pH 8.0 with 2 N HC1 and diluted with distilled water to 1000 ml (70 mM; 
pH 8.0).
HI. Lactate dehydrogenase, LDH (30-50 mg protein/ml):
The aqueous solution, or ammonium sulphate suspension of LDH from yeast, was 
diluted accordingly with distilled water. Typically L-Lactic dehydrogenase 
(cytochrome), suspension in 3.2 M (NH^SOt solution of pH 6 was used and diluted 
from its original concentration of 66 mg protein/ml (Biuret) accordingly with 
approximately 80% ammonium sulphate solution in distilled water.
IV. L and DL- lactic acid and L-lactic acid ethyl ester:
A standard concentrated stock solution (e.g. 1000 ppm) of each of the above acids was 
prepared and adjusted to pH 7.5 with 0.1 N NaOH. Subsequent lower concentrations of 
the acid were prepared from the concentrated stock solution by diluting it accordingly 
with distilled water (final solutions of desired composition were obtained by dilution of 
the appropriate stock solution with distilled water).
All the above solutions were stoppered and stored in a refrigerator when not in use.
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The following spectrophotometric measurements and assay system were followed in these 
determinations (Wielandet. a l, 1971): - 
Wavelength: 405 nm 
Light path: 1 cm
Final volume of assay mixture in cuvette: 2.02 ml.
The solutions given below were pipetted into cuvettes Cone, of each in assay mixture
Buffer Solution (II) 1.00 ml 35 mM Pyrophosphate
Hexacyanoferrate (III) solution (I) 0.5 ml 0.81 mM
Lactic acid solution to be determined (IV) 0.5 ml 0.02 to 0.25 (imole/ml
Absorbance (Extinction) of the above assay mixture 
was read from the spectrophotometer as initial value.
LDH solution (HI) 0.02 ml 500 pg/ml (2 U/ml)
The above assay mixture was mixed vigorously, and on 
completion of reaction, the absorbance (extinction) was 
read again, thus given the final value. The difference 
between the final and initial values was taken as the 
absorbance caused by the lactic acid in the assay 
mixture.
Absorbance was read against air as the reference as suggested (Wieland et. al., 1971). 
Intensity was measured as a function of time until a constant reading was obtained 
corresponding to complete reaction.
The spectrophotometer was initially calibrated by analyzing a series of standard solutions of 
known concentrations of L and DL-lactic acid and L-lactic acid ethyl ester as appropriate. It 
was found that all the acids absorbed strongly at 405 nm and display a linear relationship 
between absorbance and concentration within a well-defined range. Typically DL-lactic acid 
displayed a linear relationship between absorbance and concentration up to 400 ppm. L- 
lactic acid displayed a linear relationship up to 150 ppm and L-lactic acid ethyl ester up to 
6000 ppm.
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As the spectrophotometer absorbance reading can be affected by the ambient temperature 
(i.e. 22-25°C), the calibration was checked routinely, using a 100 ppm standard for each of 
the acids. Errors of ± 0.002 were found which are well within the error of ± 5% quoted by 
the manufacturer.
Permeate samples collected from the transport experiment were analyzed by diluting with 
distilled water and adjusted to pH 7.5 with 0.1 M HC1 and NaOH to concentration ranges 
for the DL-lactic acid, L-lactic acid and L-laetic acid ethyl ester respectively within the 
range of 0-400, 0-150 and 500-6000 ppm. The absorbance of the resultant acid solutions 
were then measured and the actual concentration in ppm of the acid was obtained from the 
calibration curve.
3.3.2 Determination of Other Aromatic Organic Compounds.
The other organic acids used in this study were 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, 3-hydroxyphenyl 
acetic acid and L-methyl mandelate. Since each of these acids contain aromatic rings in their 
structure, the UV analytical procedure used to determine phenol was also applied to these 
acids.
As all these acids are relatively weak, they dissociate at high pHs and thus the 
spectrophotometer absorbance reading, at a given concentration, could be pH dependent. 
To overcome this problem the pH of each solution was adjusted to approximately 2.5, using 
dilute HC1. As in the lactic acid analysis, the spectrophotometer was initially calibrated 
using standard solutions of known concentration. It was found that all the acids absorbed 
strongly at 240 nm and displayed a linear relationship between absorbance and 
concentration up to 300 ppm. Calibrations were checked for temperature variations, and 
very consistent readings (i.e. an error of ± .001), well within the error of ± 5% quoted by 
the manufacturer were obtained. The permeate collected from the transport experiment was 
analyzed by diluting with distilled water and adjusted to pH 2.5 with 0.1 N HC1 and NaOH 
solutions, to give the acids concentration within the range of 0-300 ppm. The absorbance of 
the resultant solution was measured and concentration determined from the calibration 
curve. A quartz cuvette was used.
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3.3.3 NMR Spectra Analysis.
and 13C NMR analyses were performed at the research institute of the King Fahd 
University of Petroleum & Minerals, Dhahran, Saudi Arabia and the University of Bath 
laboratory. Proton and 13C spectra were obtained using a JNM-GX270 fourier transform 
nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer instrument using a 5.0 mm carbon/hydrogen 
probe. Between 12 and 64 scans were obtained for the proton spectra and between 2000 
and 4000 scans were obtained for 13C spectra. The proton peaks were integrated to 
determine the number of protons in each peak. The results of the analyses are discussed in 
chapter 4.
3.3.4 FT-IR Spectra Analysis.
FT-IR analyses of functional polymers were carried out in the region 400-4000 cm'1 using a 
Nicolet 20SXB FT-IR with a deuterated triglycerine sulfate (DTGS) detector. The samples 
were pressed between sodium chloride plates.
3.3.5 Elemental Analyses.
Elemental analyses of each of the functionalized polymers and of the catalyst were 
performed using a Carlo Erba Model 1106 Elemental Analyzer to determine carbon, 
hydrogen and nitrogen. For solid samples the precision of the instrument is normally within 
± 0.3% except for low nitrogen contents. For these analysis, a standard containing 51.79% 
C, 5.07% H and 20.14% N gave 51.78, 5.05 and 20.15% for the respective elements. The 
results of the analyses are discussed in chapter 4.
3.3.6 Viscosity Measurements.
These measurements were performed using Brookfield digital rotational viscometers. The 
instrument rotates a sensing element in a fluid and measures the torque necessary to 
overcome the viscous resistance to the induced movement. This is accomplished by driving 
the immersed element through a beryllium copper string. The degree to which the spring is 
wound, detected by a rotational transducer, is proportional to the viscosity of the fluid. The 
results of the viscosity measurement for each of the polymers are discussed in chapter 4.
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3.3.7 Surface Tension Measurements
Measurements were performed using the plate method of surface tension measurement. The 
measuring device is a vertically suspended platinum plate of known geometry. The surface 
of the plate is roughened for better wetting property. The lower edge of the plate is brought 
into contact with the sample liquid. The liquid pulls the plate into the liquid. The force K, 
caused by this wetting process is measured by pulling the plate up to the level of the liquid 
surface, and the surface tension of the liquid can be determined from this measured force 
‘K \ The results of these measurements are discussed in chapter 4.
3.3.8 Density Measurements.
This measurement was performed using a 10 ml pycnometer flask by weighing a known 
volume of polymer solution in the pycnometer flask. The results of these measurements are 
discussed in chapter 4.
3.3.9 Stability Studies
The stability of the polymers was assessed by analyzing the polymers by FT-IR and NMR 
spectra over a period of 6 to 12 months.





This chapter is divided into two parts. One part describes the analysis and characterization 
of the fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxane polymers. The second part is devoted to an 
analysis of the results obtained in the facilitated transport experiments. In this part, the 
influence of various experimental conditions and process parameters including substrate 
type, organic functionality type, functional loading, substrate concentration, microporous 
support membrane type, pH gradient across the membrane, etc., upon the experimentally 
determined performances (transport-mass rates) of all the fiinctionalized membranes 
(SLMs) is presented.
The experimental results shown in tables and graphs are the average of at least two 
experimental runs performed after the membrane had been suitably conditioned. In almost 
all cases the two (or more) experiments produce very similar results, well within the bounds 
of experimental error and typically within about ± 5% of each other. Further experiments 
were usually performed in those rare cases where significantly different results were 
obtained, until successive experiments gave similar result. The initial differences could be 
attributed to either an error in experimental technique, or a long conditioning period being 
required for certain membranes.
4.1 Experimental Results - Characterizations.
Linear poly(organosiloxanes) containing pendant functional groups have attracted 
considerable recent interest (Yilgor et. al., 1988; Barton et. a l, 1990) because of the many 
applications for which such materials are suitable in view of the inherently flexible siloxane 
backbone, low glass transition temperature and thermooxidative stability. 
Poly(methylhydridosiloxanes) exhibit unique reactivity among the commercially available 
organosiloxanes, which is of considerable synthetic importance in the context of this study. 
They undergo three basic types of reaction involving the Si-H group. These are; Reaction 
with alkenes (hydrosilylation) to form new Si-C linkages; Reaction with hydroxyl groups to 
yield a S i-0  bond; and acting as mild, selective reducing agents towards many inorganic 
and organic substances.
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Although there are several possible methods available for the synthesis of 
organofunctionally terminated siloxanes, hydrosilylation reactions have become the most 
popular and widely applied process. The reaction involves the addition of the silicon hydride 
(Si-H) moiety across multiple bonds such as olefins (C=C) or acetylenes (C=C) under the 
action of various catalysts or UV irradiation. Although the actual reaction mechanism of 
hydrosilylation is not very clearly understood, it is very well established that the important 
variables include the catalyst type and concentration, structure of the olefinic compound, 
reaction temperature and the solvent used (Yilgor et. al., 19S8). Typically, homogeneous 
catalysts are used, one of the most common being chloroplatinic acid (FfePtCle), known as 
Speier’s catalyst. Other catalysts used include rhodium, palladium, ruthenium, nickel and 
cobalt complexes as well as various organic peroxide radical initiators, UV and y radiation. 
The efficiency of the catalyst depends on many factors, including the ligands on the metal, 
the type and nature of the silane, the solvent and the olefinic compounds used (Barton et. 
al., 1990).
The hydrosilylation methodology has been employed for synthesizing a wide range of 
organo functional polysiloxane membranes at the University of Bath in recent years (Abed- 
Ali, Brisdon and England., 1989; Brisdon and Watts., 1985). Starting from readily 
available commercial materials, linear, organo-fimctional siloxanes are prepared by the 
platinum catalyzed reaction of a substituted 1-alkene with poly(methylhydrosiloxane). The 
reaction involved the addition of an Si-H group across a C=C double bond and the product 
containing a terminal Si-C bond is formed almost exclusively: -
Me3Si0(MeSi[H]0)xSiMe3 + yCH2= C H — R --------►
Me3SiO(MeSi[H]0)x-y (MeSi{[CH2]2 R} 0)y SiMe3 4.1
A variety of different functional groups ‘R’ may be incorporated into the linear polymer 
backbone in this manner. R generally consists of additional CH2 unit(s) and an end group 
representative of one of various chemical families, e.g. ester, ether, amine, benzyl, alkyl, 
phenyl etc. The methodology was also used to attach various crown ethers to a hydrophobic 
polysiloxane backbone via an alkyl spacer chain which yielded fiinctionalized, liquid, linear 
polymers of the type Me3SiO(Me2SiO)x(MeSiO(CH^)n-  Crown)yOSiMe3, that are able to 
preferentially complex, and hence extract, specific types of amines including norcodeine and 
codeine from aqueous fermenter broth mixtures (England, Abed-Ali and Brisdon., 1990; 
Abed-Ali, Brisdon and England., 1987). Polyorganosiloxanes containing ester
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functionalities was also prepared to study their permselectivity towards CO2 , CH4 , O2 and 
N2 (Ashworth, Brisdon, England, Reddy and Zafar., 1991). A siloxane oligomer bearing a 
chiral crown with a high affinity for a-amino acids has also been reported (Brisdon, 
England, Reza and Sainsbury., 1993).
The main drawback in using this hydrosilylation reaction is often difficulty (and cost) of 
chemically linking an alkenyl chain to the required active end group. In addition it is not 
possible to introduce some functional groups ‘R’ into the polysiloxane using the above 
reaction. This is particularly true of highly polar groups containing reactive O-H or N-H 
linkages, such as alcohols, acids or primary amines. These groups react with Si-H groups as 
well as the double bond, and hence addition reactions take place at both ends of the alkene 
molecule, leading to severe cross-linking. In addition some groups “poison” the metal 
catalyst. In view of this, it was decided to use the reaction of primary alcohols to yield Si-O- 
R compounds as a means of attaching receptors to the polysiloxanes used in this study. As 
there is a wider variety of hydroxyl-containing compounds available compared with alkenes, 
this would expand the range of receptors in the R group of the alcohol, ROH, which could 
be used in siloxane based SLMs.
The hydroxyl group in a primary alcohol, ROH, reacts with an Si-H linkage to form a Si-O- 
R bond with the evolution of hydrogen. Many catalysts can be used to catalyze this reaction 
(equation 4.2), including dialkyltin carboxylates such as dibutyltin dilaurate and Zn 
carboxylates. These same metal species also catalyze the elimination of H2 from silanols, 
resulting in cross-linking, and also the formation of silanols from silanes:-
^  S i - H  + ROH  > = S i -  OR + H2 4.2
Each of the fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxane polymers synthesized was characterized by 
*H and 13C NMR, and by FT-IR spectra, elemental analysis, and measurements of viscosity, 
surface tension, density, and chemical stability. Detailed spectra and analyses of the 
materials are presented in appendix I (table AI.l and figures AI.1-AI.13).
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4.1.1 NMR Spectral Analysis.
As indicated in chapter 3, each of the polymers synthesized was analyzed and characterized 
by and 13C NMR spectra, in order to confirm the formation and degree of loading of the 
desired products. Sample NMR analyses are presented below for fiinctionalized 
polyorganosiloxane polymers with pendant amine, ether, ester and alkyl functionalities. A 
schematic diagram of the idealized chemical structure of the products is displayed in figure 
3.1 (chapter 3). Representative samples of *H NMR and 13C NMR spectra of the products 
are shown in appendix I (Figures AI.1- AI.13).
In order to accurately determine the degree of functionality, x, the total number of hydrogen 
atoms for each of the bonded receptor functionalities was calculated by summing the 
individual integrations for each signal in the functionality (i.e., in the range 1.70-3.72 ppm 
for amine functionality, 1.20-3.82 ppm for ether functionality, 1.10-4.13 ppm for ester 
functionality and 0.90-3.7 ppm for the alkyl functionality). The total hydrogen atoms 
(integrations) obtained in the aliphatic region was compared with those of the Si-CH3 
groups (at -0 .1  ppm), and hence the degree of functional loading for each polymer was 
obtained.
As is apparent from appendix I, the NMR spectrum of amine fiinctionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes (4, 11 & 30 mole%) are expected to contain 5 signals, corresponding 
to the hydrogen species indicated. As shown in figure A ll , all five signals were detected 
and can be assigned as, dn(399.65 MHz, CDCI3), 0.09(silylmethyls) L70(m, O-C-CH2-C- 
N), 2.23(s, NMe2), 2.32(m, CH2-N), 3.72(m, O-CH2-). NMR integrations indicate 3.6, 11.4 
and 29.7 mole% incorporation of the pendant amine group. These values are in very close 
agreement with the expected values (i.e., 4, 11 & 30 mole% of amine functionality) based 
on the reaction stoichiometries. Thus, the spectra confirm the formation of the desired 
products.
An NMR study of ether fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxanes depicted in appendix I (table 
AI.l & figures AI.2 and AI.3) revealed 4 signals as against the 5 expected. It appears that 
superposition of two sets of signals occurs (i.e., O-CH2, O-CH2 superimposed). Thus 1H, 
NMR spectrum for the ether fiinctionalized polymer can be assigned as du(399.65 MHz, 
CDCI3) 0.08(silylmethyls) 1.2 0 (t, J  7.0 Hz, O-C-CH3), 3.50(m, O-CH2, O-CH2,
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overlapping), 3.82(m, Si-O-CH2). NMR integrations indicate 3.7, 11 & 30 mole% 
incorporation of the pendant ether group. These figures are in very close agreement with the 
expected values of 4,11 & 30 mole% of ether functionality.
A study of the NMR spectrum of the ester fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxanes (figure 
AI.4 in appendix I) indicated the presence of 6 rather than 7 signals. This was attributed to 
the superposition of two sets of signals. The NMR spectrum can be interpreted as 
&h (270 MHz, CDCI3) 0.09(silylmethyls) 1.10-1.85(m, 0-C-CH2CH2CH2-C-C=0,
overlapping), 1.24(t, J  7.0 Hz, C-CH3), 2.30(t, J  7.0 Hz, -CH?-C=0), 3.69(m, -O-CH7-), 
4.13(q, J  7.0 Hz, 0=C-0-CH2-). NMR integration indicates 3.8, 10.4 & 33.6 mole% 
incorporation of the ester group. These figures are in very close agreement with the 
expected values.
NMR measurements for the alkyl fiinctionalized polymers showed 5 signals as against the 6 
expected (figure AI.5 in appendix I). This is also attributed to overlapping of some signals. 
The spectrum can be assigned as <3h (270 MHz, CDCh) O.lO(silylmethyls) 0.90(t, J  7.0 Hz, 
C-CH3), 1.35(m, 0-C-C-CH2CH2-C, overlapping), 1.55(m, O-C-CHT), 3.70(t, J  7.0 Hz, O- 
CH2-). Integration indicated 4.0, 12 & 30 mole% incorporation of the alkyl group, which is 
in excellent agreement with the expected values.
13C NMR spectra for each of the polymers are analyzed in appendix I (table AI.l & figures 
AI.6-AI.9). The singlet at d 7.30 residual CHCI3 was taken as the standard in the NMR 
spectra analysis of each of the polymers. For 13C NMR measurements, the singlet at d 77.7 
residual CHCI3 was taken as the standard.
4.1.2 FT-IR Spectra Analysis.
Each of the polymers synthesized was analyzed by FT-IR spectrum during the synthesis and 
again at the completion of the reaction, in order to confirm the formation of the desired 
products. The detailed analysis of the FT-IR spectra for each of the polymers is summarized 
in appendix I (table AI.l and figures ALIO & ALII). As shown in the figures, each of the 
polymers have similar spectra, except the ester fiinctionalized polymer which has an 
additional absorption peak at about 1740 cm'1 due to the (C=0) stretching vibration. The 
above indicates the formation of the desired products.
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4.1.3 Elemental Analysis.
Elemental analysis of each of the fiinctionalized polymers and of the catalyst was carried out 
to determine their carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen content where appropriate. These results 
are presented in table 4.1. The calculated results are based upon the chemical structure of 
each of the polymer as previously obtained from XH NMR spectral analysis. The detailed 
calculations of this analysis are presented in appendix II. The experimental and calculated 
results show a very close agreement. Thus, these analyses confirm the identity and 
constitution of each of the polymer products.
4.1.4 Viscosity Behavior.
The solution viscosity of the fiinctionalized polymers was determined at room temperature 
using a digital Brookfield viscometer (described in chapter 3) at shear rates ranging from 
0.4 to 79.4 s'1. The results of the measurements are presented in table 4.2. All the polymers 
were found to exhibit Newtonian behavior over the range of shear rates monitored, as the 
solution viscosity of each of the polymers was found to be constant within the range of the 
shear rate monitored. Thus the results given in the table represent the solution viscosity 
reading at one shear rate.
As shown in the table, all the fiinctionalized polymers exhibit a greater viscosity than the 
unfunctionalized polyorganosiloxane polymers. The incorporation of the functional groups 
onto the backbone of the polyorganosiloxane causes the increase in the value of the 
viscosity, probably by promoting intermolecular hydrophobic association. As a result, 
interchain interactions lead to an increase in hydrodynamic volume, and consequently cause 
an increase in the viscosity of the fiinctionalized polymers. As the functional loading on the 
polymer increases from 4 to 30 mole%, most of the fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxanes 
exhibit a sharp increase in viscosity consistent with the formation of large aggregates with a 
high hydrodynamic volume and high resistance to shear and flow. A small number of the 
polymers however depart from this behavior. This can perhaps be attributed in some cases 
to experimental errors, even though measurements on these exceptional cases were repeated 
several times with the same results. However the figure for the 30 mole% alkyl
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functionalized polyorganosiloxane is anomalously low. We can offer no immediate 
explanation for this
4.1.5 Surface Tension Behavior.
The surface tension of all functionalized and unfimctionalized polymers was determined, as 
reported in table 4.2, using the plate method as discussed in chapter 3. All the polymers 
exhibit a very high surface activity as the surface tension obtained for each of the polymers 
is very low, ranging from 18.8 to 22.3 mN/m, at room temperature. These figures are in 
close agreement with the reported values of 16-21 mN/m at room temperature for PDMS of 
various molecular weights (Owen., 1990/ This behavior can be attributed to the amphiphilic 
structure of the polymer, which accounts for the tendency of the polymer to 
accumulate/adsorb at the interfaces between phases.
4.1.6 Density.
The density of all the polymers was determined using a 10 ml pycnometer as discussed in 
chapter 3. These results are given in table 4.2. As expected, the functionalized polymers 
exhibit a greater density than the unfimctionalized polymer and the density also increases as 
the functional loading in each of the polymer increases, with the exception of the alkyl 
functionalized polymers.
4.1.7 Stability Studies.
All the polymers were tested for their chemical stability by analyzing the polymers following 
storage at ambient temperature for a period of 6  to 12 months. The FT-IR and NMR 
spectra of the polymers taken after these period are shown in figures AI.12 and AI.13 
respectively in appendix I. The spectra were found to be virtually identical to those taken 
just after the completion of the reaction, indicating negligible decomposition under these 
conditions.
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%C %H %N %C %H %N
3.6 33.00 8 . 2 * 34.30 8.43 0.67
11.4 36.90 8.9 2.5 36.00 8.56 1.80





%C %H %N %C %H %N
3.7 33.50 8 . 2 - 33.94 8.34 -
11.3 33.60 8 . 2 - 34.84 8.32 -





%C %H %N %C %H %N
3.8 33.75 8 . 2 - 35.06 8.35 -
10.4 36.00 8.3 - 37.65 8.34 -





%C %H %N %C %H %N
4.0 32.40 8 . 2 - 34.55 8.45 -
1 2 . 2 36.95 8.7 - 36.49 8.60 -
30.0 40.50 8.9 - 40.57 8.94 -
Dichloro(l,5-cyclooctadiene) platinum (II) catalyst (CgH^PtCE)
Found (Experimentally) Calculated
%C %H %N %C %H %N
26.50 3.4 - 25.67 3.21 -
* Too low for the instrument to determine accurately.
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(3-4%) methylhydro copolymer 37.7 18.81 0.93
(15-18%) methylhydro copolymer 34.9 19.27 0.94
(25-30%) methylhydro copolymer 42.6 19.33 0.95
Amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane
3.6mole% 46.2 19.80 0.94
11.4 mole% 69.2 20.54 0.95
29.7 mole% 138 2 1 . 0 2 0.97
Ether fiinctionalized polyorganosiloxane
3.7 mole% 46.6 19.76 0.95
11.3 mole% 6 8 . 0 20.43 0.97
30.5 mole% 1 0 0 . 2 20.72 0.99
Ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane
3.8 mole% 53.7 20.23 0.95
10.4 mole% 148.5 20.80 0.98
33.6 mole% 146 22.33 1 . 0 0
Alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane
4.0 mole% 46.1 19.72 0.93
1 2 . 2  mole% 235 2 0 . 0 2 0.81
30.0 mole% 90.0 21.30 0.79
4.2 Experimental Results - Facilitated Transport Studies.
The functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 or celgard 2400 supported liquid 
membranes (SLMs) used in investigating the facilitated transport/separation behavior of all 
the substrates considered in this study, DL or L-lactic acid, L-lactic acid ethyl ester, 4- 
hydroxybenzyl alcohol, 3-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid and L-methyl mandelate, can give fast, 
highly selective separations. The separations are fast because diffusion in liquids is much 
faster than that in polymer films, and the separations are selective because they utilize 
carriers (amine, ether, ester or alkyl functional groups) which are chemically linked to the
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polyorganosiloxane backbone. The mechanisms involve in this particular system can be 
envisioned as shown in figure 4.0. This system involves carriers (which are both mobile and 
chained (fixed) or can jump from one carrier’s site to the next) covalently held within the 
backbone of a liquid membrane, shown as the shaded vertical region in figure 4.0. In this 
system, the whole functionalized fluid polymer is considered as an integrated solvent/carrier 
which is mobile and permits jumping of solute from one site to another. The actual carriers 
are chemically linked onto the main chain of the polymer (polyorganosiloxane) as depicted 
in figure 3.1. The carriers are insoluble in the adjacent substrate and stripping solutions. The 
substrate (solute) is not very soluble in the membrane; however it can react reversibly with 
the carrier at the interfaces to produce a complex soluble only in the membrane.
As shown in figure 4.0, a substrate (solute) such as L-lactic acid ethyl ester or any of the 
other substrates used, reacts rapidly and selectively with the carrier (functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane in the pores of the microporous polypropylene membrane support) at 
the membrane interfaces to produce a complex within the membrane. Typically the basic 
amine receptor (carrier) or any of the other receptors considered in this study, due to its 
available lone pair of electron will be able to attract L-lactic acid ethyl ester or any of the 
other substrates considered by forming H-bond species. This complex then diffuses across 
the membrane by actually moving and/or jumping (hopping) from one carrier’s site to the 
next and then releases the permeate (solute) at the other side of the membrane by 
decomplexing it with the alkaline aqueous solution in the receiving phase. The aqueous 
sodium hydroxide would trap the permeate (solute) by irreversible formation of the salt of 
the permeate. Thus it would not be able to diffuse back to the source phase. The carrier 
molecule after unloading the permeate will come back to the other side of the membrane to 
repeat the process. The receptor (carrier) moiety chemically linked to the liquid 
polyorganosiloxane will not leave the membrane pores due to their strong hydrophobic 
nature, thus making the membrane stable, except for any unforeseen circumstances that may 
arise.
It is expected that this system which involves carriers (both mobile and chained (fixed)) 
covalently held within the backbone of a liquid membrane, should exhibit both the fast, 




(substrate) solute [o]— > *
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membrane interface membrane interface
Figure 4.0: Schematic Representation of the Mechanism involves in the Supported 
Liquid Membrane (SLM)-based Separation Technique.
This remarkable combination of high flux and high stability has prompted investigation into 
the transport behavior of lactic acid and other substrates. Thus in each of the investigations, 
an attempt has been made to investigate the influence of different experimental conditions, 
including type of substrate, type of organic receptor, substrate concentration, functional 
group loading, microporous membrane support type, and pH gradient across the membrane 
on transport rates. Transport experiments were performed as described previously in 
chapter 3 (section 3.2) in order to obtain the permeate concentration for each of the 
substrates at different measured time intervals until equilibrium was reached. The permeate 
mass transfer rates or permeate fluxes, J  (gh'W2) were calculated from the initial steady 
state strip solution concentration, obtained quantitatively from the enzymatic analysis and 
UV absorbance measurements (chapter 3), using the following equation: -
where:-
Cp, receiving phase is permeate concentration measured from the receiving phase, 
(ppm)
p,receiving-phase 4.3
V is the volume of permeate collected, ml
t is the time elapsed for permeation of certain amount of substrate, hours
A is the effective area of the membrane contacting the feed solution,
(corrected for porosity), m2.
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Two of the most likely mechanistic possibilities that could be expected in this particular 
system which involves both mobile and fixed-site carriers, are carrier-diffusion and fixed-site 
jumping (Figure 4.0). In this latter mechanism, the transporter molecules act as “stepping 
stones” and the solute moves through the membrane by jumping from one fixed-site to 
another. The kinetics profiles for transport by carrier-diffusion and fixed-site jumping are 
generally quite similar (Cussler et. al., 1989; Noble et. al., 1991a & 1992). Thus, the above 
implies that chained carrier membranes will have many of the characteristic features of 
mobile carrier membranes. Hence in this study and for this particular system, the most 
important basic characteristic features that are expected include. - 
I. At steady state, the total amount of solute transported across the membrane should 
increase linearly with time for small time intervals, 
n . The solute fluxes should vary linearly with solute concentration at low solute 
concentrations, but should approach an asymptote (plateau value), or be independent 
of solute concentration, at high solute concentrations.
ID. Solute fluxes should vary or increase with carrier concentration, possibly at a rate 
greater than 1 st order.
With regards to point IE above, it should be noted however that if each of the mechanisms 
is considered or occurs independently, there would be a major difference with regards to the 
dependence of flux on transporter concentration. For transport by carrier-diffusion, the 
expected profile is a linear plot passing through the origin. For fixed-site jumping, a 
percolation threshold is expected when transport does not occur, as the distance between 
fixed-site becomes too great to allow solute jumping. Below the threshold concentration, 
flux is negligible. Above the threshold concentration, flux may vary linearly with transporter 
concentration, or at a higher power, depending on the experimental conditions (Cussler et. 
al., 1989; Noble et. al., 1991a & 1992). However, in this system, a percolation threshold is 
not expected, as both mechanisms operate simultaneously and not independently. Thus the 
basic features that are expected in any facilitated/carrier-mediated transport study (Cussler 
et. a l, 1998; Riggs et. a l, 1997) as described above, are the only features expected and 
considered in this study. Detailed mechanistic investigations of this system are given in 
chapter 5.
With the characteristic features mentioned above in mind, an attempt was made to 
investigate the influence of different experimental conditions including time, permeate 
concentration, and carrier concentrations on the transport rate for each of the substrates.
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4.2.1 Transport Behavior of DL or L-lactic Acid.
The feasibility of using a hydrophobic liquid polymer (polyorganosiloxane functionalized 
with 11 mole% amine functionality and immobilized in the pores of celgard K-273), as a 
supported liquid membrane (SLM) for the separation of DL or L-lactic acid from its 
aqueous solution was investigated. The time dependence of the DL or L-lactic acid 
concentration in the permeate following transport through the 1 1  mole% amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM was studied with the results shown 
in figure 4.1. Feed concentrations of the acid ranging from 1000 to 40,000 ppm were each 
used as the source phase in the transport experiment and new membrane was used for each 
of the concentrations. For the receiving phase, 0.1 M solution of NaOH was used. The pH 
of the source phase (lactic acid) for all the concentrations used were from 2.3-2.75. The pH 
of the receiving phase (aqueous NaOH) was 12.5 ± 0.1. In addition to the concentration 
difference, the influence of the carrier, and solubility effects of the substrate in the 
membrane on the driving forces expected to feature in this system, a pH gradient of 
between approximately 2.5 in the source phase and 12.5 in the receiving phase was 
maintained to act as a major driving force in the transport experiment. The transport 
experiment was carried out as described in chapter 3, maintaining the flow rates and stirring 
rates of both streams at about 1.4 ml/min and 150 rpm respectively for different feed 
concentrations of lactic acid. As shown in figure 4.1, it was found out that below an acid 
feed concentration of 5,000 ppm, there is no appreciable transport of the acid through the 
membrane. At around 5,000 ppm and above, about 1 0 % of the initial acid concentration 
was recovered after 3-4 hours of experimental run in the receiving phase.
4.2.1.1 Dependence on Time of the DL or L-Lactic Acid Concentration Transported 
through an 11 mole% Amine Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane SLM.
The concentration of solute recovered as a function of time is shown in figure 4.1 for all 
acid feed concentrations. As can be seen from this figure, the concentration of solute 
permeating through the SLM increases with time up to 3-4 hours, after which time a 
decrease in concentration is observed. A maximum of about 10% of the original feed 
concentration was recovered after 3-4 hours. As previously stated, it is expected in this type 
of system that the concentration of solute permeating through the SLM initially increase 
with time until an equilibrium concentration is reached, after which further changes in the 
rate of recovery should be independent of time (Hossain et. al., 1996; Thunhorst et. al,
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1997). The initial increase with time may be attributed to the increase in facilitating effect, 
thus resulting in increase in concentration gradient of complex within the membrane and 
hence increase in permeation rate. The plateau value expected after long operating times 
may be attributed to the fact that the carrier has become saturated. Once the membrane 
becomes saturated with complex, an acid molecule is expected to difluse through the 
membrane before a new molecule can interact with the membrane. Thus this becomes a 
driving force that maintains the transport of the solute across the membrane at this 
saturation (limiting) step.
However, the observations made in this study are contrary to the above expectation. 
Although the system behaves as expected initially, deviation occurs after some period of 
operation. The decrease in acid concentration obtained (as opposed to the plateau value 
expected) can be attributed to a decrease in facilitating effect, thus resulting in decrease in 
concentration gradient of complex within the membrane and hence decline in permeation 
rate. This may be due to gradual leaching away of the amine carrier, perhaps as a result of 
breakage of the Si-O-R bonds in the functionalized polymer. The same observation was 
made for all the acid feed concentrations examined. After each experiment, the membrane 
support (celgard K-273) was taken out of the experimental rig and it was observed to have 
changed colour from its original transparency to white. This indicates that the carrier is 
probably no longer present in the support. The cause of this is unclear, but it was thought 
possible that the acid is too strong for the membrane, causing hydrolysis of the Si-O-C 
linkage, and hence loss of carrier.
With this possibility in mind, the pH of one of the feed solutions was increased to about 5 .0 
and the experiment was repeated. A similar result was obtained (Appendix HI, table AIH.8 ). 
Also the used white membrane was re-used for another experiment and very little transport 
occurred (Appendix III, table AIH.8 ). This confirmed that there is no carrier left in the 
membrane support, and that the 1 1  mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard 
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Figure 4.1: Dependence on time of the concentration of DL or L-lactic acid transported 
through an 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM for 
different feed concentrations of the acid, with source and receiving phases containing 
aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
4.2.1.2 Transport Studies on 11 mole% Ether, Ester and Alkyl Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxane SLMs.
With poor performance and no promising results obtained using the 11 mole% amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM, transport experiments were next 
conducted using 11 mole% ether, ester and alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard 
K-273 SLMs. Negligible concentrations of the acid were transported through each of the 
membranes for all feed concentrations studied (Appendix III, table AIII.9). This can 
probably be attributed to no or very weak interaction between the substrate and the carrier. 
When the membrane support (celgard K-273) was examined after the experiment it 
remained intact, with no colour change occurring. The cause of negligible transport of the 
acid through these SLMs is unclear.
As it was expected that there would be some permeation of the acid through the 
membranes, due to the concentration gradient, transport experiments were conducted on
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the membrane support itself (celgard K-273), and on “PDMS” (pure polydimethylsiloxane), 
immobilized in the pores of the support. No appreciable transport of the acid occurred in 
either case (Appendix HI, table Am.9). Thus hydrophilic lactic acid may be insoluble or 
incompatible with the hydrophobic membrane support (celgard K-273) used, as well as with 
PDMS filled celgard.
In view of all these non-promising results obtained for DL and L-lactic acid, the ethyl ester 
of this acid (i.e., L-lactic acid ethyl ester) was used as the next substrate in our transport 
experiments.
4.2.2 Transport Behavior of L-lactic Acid Ethyl Ester.
Transport experiments were conducted on 11 mole% amine, ether, ester and alkyl 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273, and on unfimctionalized
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)/celgard K-273 SLMs, in order to investigate the feasibility of 
using these SLMs for the separation of L-lactic acid ethyl ester from its aqueous solution. 
The fluxes and steady state permeate concentration obtained using each of the SLMs are 
given in table 4.1 and appendix m  (table AHI.l) respectively. These are shown for feed 
concentrations of the substrate in the range 1000 to 30,000 ppm. The receiving phase used 
in these experiments was 0.1 M NaOH solution. A pH of about 4.5 in the source phase and
12.5 in the receiving phase existed in this particular case and the pH gradient was expected 
to provide a driving force for the permeation of substrate through the SLMs.
Experiments were conducted as described in chapter 3, with flow rates and stirring rates of 
both streams being about 1.4 ml/min and 150 rpm respectively.
4.2.2.1 Transport Studies through Unfunctionalized Polyorganosiloxane (PDMS)/ 
Celgard K-273 SLM.
As shown in tables 4.1 & ADI.1, ca 50% of the original substrate concentration permeated 
through the unfunctionalized polysiloxane (PDMS)/celgard K-273 SLM at steady state for 
all feed concentrations used. This indicates the importance of solubility in the membrane for 
effective solute transport through the membrane, with L-lactic acid ethyl ester being more 
soluble in the membrane than DL or L-lactic acid.
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4.2.2.2 Transport Studies through Alkyl Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane/
Celgard K-273 SLM.
As also shown in tables 4.1 & AIII.l, about 51% of the original feed concentration of the 
substrate permeated through 11 mole% alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K- 
273 SLM at steady state for all the feed concentrations considered. This alkyl functionalized 
siloxane was examined in order to investigate the effect of a C5 alkyl spacer chain (and thus 
an increase of hydrophobicity of the membrane) on the solubility of the substrates in the 
membrane. A facilitation effect was not expected, as there were no receptors in the 
membrane that could interact with the substrate to bring about facilitated transport. What 
was expected is an increase in the solubility of the substrate in the membrane, which can 
improve the performance of the SLM. The value of permeation obtained was cor 51% of the 
substrate feed concentration as compared to the value of ca 50% of the feed concentration 
obtained for an unfunctionalized PDMS membrane at steady state. However, these values 
are both high compared to the negligible quantity transferred in the DL or L-lactic acid 
transport study (section 4.1) using the same SLMs. It can clearly be stated that solubility of 
substrates in the membrane plays a major role in the transport process.
4.2.2.3 Transport Studies through Ester Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane/
Celgard K-273.
In addition to the enhanced solubility effect expected in the 11 mole% ester functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM for L-lactic acid ethyl ester, a very small 
facilitation effect of the ester functionality could also occur. This is because the ester 
functionality might be able to interact weakly with L-lactic acid ethyl ester and so increase 
transportation through the membrane. Thus as shown in tables 4.1 & AIH.l, a small 
increase in substrate permeability over that obtained in the other two membranes discussed 
earlier is observed. About 53% of the original feed concentration was recovered at steady 
state. When this amount is compared to those obtained through membranes, which 
definitely offer no facilitation, it can be seen that there is only a very small facilitation effect, 
if any. The whole effect could be attributed to the solubilising effect of the ester 
functionality.
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4.2.2.4 Transport Studies through Amine and Ether Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxane/Celgard K-273 SLMs.
The results obtained in the transport studies through the 11 mole% ether and amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs are also shown in tables 4.1 & 
AIII. 1. A better performance and substantial increase of permeation was obtained in both 
membranes, thus revealing the impact of facilitation effects of the ether and amine 
functionalities, in addition to solubility enhancement. Approximately 6 8 % permeation of the 
original feed concentrations was obtained through the 11 mole% ether functionalized SLM, 
and about 72% was obtained on using 11 mole% amine functionalized SLM at steady state. 
When these values of solute recovery are compared to those obtained in the three 
membranes discussed earlier, it can be seen that the facilitation effect is contributing 
substantially to the permeation.
The excellent performance obtained for these two SLMs, could be attributed to the fact that 
the complexes formed between the substrate and ether, and the substrate and amine 
functionalities, can easily permeate through the membrane, perhaps due to their high 
solubility. In addition, the substrate-ether, amine-interactions are weak enough for 
decomplexation and stripping to occur at the receiving phase of the membrane. However 
when the percent concentration of the feed recovered (i.e., ca 6 8 % in ether fiinctionalized 
SLM and ca 72% in amine functionalized SLM) are compared to almost zero, and about 
10% of the feed concentration recovered obtained for the case of DL or L-lactic acid 
transport through ether and amine functionalized SLM respectively (discussed in section 
4.1), it can be stated again that solubility of the substrate in the membrane is an extremely 
important factor.
In view of the excellent performance of ether and amine functionalized SLMs, further 
detailed studies were conducted on these two membranes. Hence the influence of different 
experimental conditions and process parameters including run times, initial substrate feed 
concentrations, carrier concentration, pH, solubility and facilitation effects, and flow rates 
of both streams were investigated on both the transport rate and quantity of permeate. 
Membrane stability was also investigated. In all these investigations, L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
was used as the substrate in the source phase.
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Table 4.1: Fluxes through PDMS/celgard K-273 & functionalized
polyorganosiloxanes/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured 
for different initial (feed) concentrations of L-lactic add ethyl ester, with source and 





Steady state FLUXES through the SLMs 
(gh'W2)
PDMS 1 1  mole% 
n-pentanol
1 1  mole% 
ester
1 1  mole% 
ether
1 1  mole% 
amine
1 0 0 0 65 63.5 67.0 76.5 91
2500 156 175.0 162.0 207.0 227
5000 318 324.0 343.5 447.0 461
1 0 , 0 0 0 629 616.0 687.0 894.5 972
15,000 972 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1340 1360
2 0 , 0 0 0 1340 1310 1360 1790 1840
25,000 1670 1670 1560 2240 2330
30,000 1870 1950 2 2 1 0 2680 2820
4.2.2.4.1 Dependence on Time of the Concentration of L-lactic Acid Ethyl 
Ester Transported through the SLMs.
The concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester permeating through both 11 mole% ether and 
11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 supported liquid 
membranes (SLMs) as a function of time are shown in figures 4.2 & 4.3 for different feed 
concentrations, ranging from 1000 to 30,000 ppm. The steady state permeate 
concentrations recovered using each of the SLMs are shown in the appendix ID (tables 
Am.2 and AIII.3 for amine and ether functionalized SLMs respectively) for all the feed 
concentrations examined.
As can be seen from both figures (i.e., 4.2 & 4.3), the concentration of solute permeating 
through the two SLMs increases with time up to 2-2.5 hours, after which time an 
equilibrium concentration is observed. A maximum of about 6 8 % (average) of the original 
feed concentration was transferred at the initial steady-state concentration using the 1 1  
mole% ether functionalized SLM (shown in figure 4.2) for all feed concentrations. In the 
case of the 11 mole% amine SLM, a maximum of about 72% (average) of the original feed 
concentration was recovered at steady state (shown in figure 4.3). These observations agree 
very well with the results of previous investigations of this type (Hossain et. a l, 1996). 
Similar behavior was also observed by Mahmud et. a l, 1997; Kislik et. a l, 1996; 
Thunhorst et. al., 1997 in their investigations of different SLMs. The initial increase with
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time may be attributed to an increase in facilitating effect, thus resulting in increase in 
concentration gradient of the complex within the membrane and hence increase in 
permeation rate. The plateau values may be attributed to the fact that the complexing agents 
become saturated, or full loading of carriers has occurred.
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Figure 4.2: Dependence on time of the concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
transported through an 11 mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard 
K-273 SLM for different feed concentrations of the acid, with source and receiving 
phases containing aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively
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Figure 4.3: Dependence on time of the concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
transported through an 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/ celgard K- 
273 SLM for different feed concentrations of the acid, with source and receiving phases 
containing aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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4.2.2.4.2 Influence of L-lactic Acid Ethyl Ester Feed Concentrations on the 
Fluxes through the SLMs.
The acid mass transfer rates or the acid total fluxes were calculated from the measurement 
of acid concentration change versus time according to equation 4.3, given earlifcr. The effect 
of feed concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester on the fluxes through unfimctionalized 
PDMS/celgard K-273, and through 4, 1 1  & 30 mole% amine and ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs, are illustrated in figures 4.4 & 4.5. In the 
concentration range zero to 30,000 ppm, the flux is observed to be linearly proportional to 
the feed acid concentration. Similar observations were also reported in a study of urea 
transport by macrocyclic carriers through an SLM (van Straaten-Nijenhuis et. a l, 1995), 
and in an investigation of phenol SLM mediated transport (Zha e t a l, 1994).
An increase in flux with feed concentration at lower concentrations is expected, followed by 
an approach to a plateau value at higher feed concentrations (van Straaten-Nijenhuis e t al, 
1993; Mohapatra e t a l, 1992). The initial increase can once again be attributed to an 
increased in facilitating effect, thus resulting in increase in concentration gradient of the 
complex within the membrane and hence increase in permeation rate. The plateau value 
expected at higher feed concentrations can be explained by the complexation reaction rate 
becoming faster, and the membrane phase tending to become saturated with the complexes. 
Furthermore, the concentration gradient between the bulk and the aqueous boundary layer 
sharply diminishes. Thereafter any further increase in the feed concentration of the substrate 
does not result in an increased flux. However once the membrane becomes saturated with 
complex, an acid molecule is expected to diffuse through the membrane before a new 
molecule can interact with the membrane. Thus this becomes a driving force that maintains 
the transport of the solute across the membrane at this saturation (limiting) step.
As the flux increases almost linearly throughout the range of the feed concentrations 
considered in this particular investigation (figures 4.4 & 4.5), the membranes have probably 
not reached saturation with the complex. Much higher feed concentrations of the substrate 
need to be considered further in order to find out at what stage saturation occurs.
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Figure 4.4: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester feed concentrations on the fluxes through 
PDMS/celgard K-273 & amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for 
different carrier concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid and 
0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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Figure 4.5: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester feed (initial) concentrations on the fluxes 
through PDMS/celgard K-273 & ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs 
for different carrier concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid 
and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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4.2.2.4.3 Influence of Carrier Concentrations on the Flux through the SLMs.
The effect of carrier concentrations (mole% amine and ether functionalities) on the flux of 
L-lactic acid ethyl ester permeating through amine and ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273, and through unfimctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 
SLMs, are illustrated in figures 4.6 & 4.7. The flux through the unfimctionalized 
PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM is considered to have zero carrier effect, as the SLM contains 
no carrier. The above investigation was conducted for different feed concentration of the 
substrate ranging from 1000 to 30,000 ppm.
As can be observed from the figures, the flux increases more noticeably at low values of 
carrier concentration ( < 1 1  mole% amine and ether) and at high feed concentrations (> 
10,000 ppm) for both SLMs. Otherwise the rate slowed down. The above observation 
agrees well with what is usually expected in this kind of investigation. Similar behavior was 
observed in the carrier-mediated transport through SLM studies carried out by Hossain et. 
al., 1996; Shukla et. al., 1992; Ashrafizadeh et. a l, 1996; Zuo et. al., 1996; Campbell et. 
a l, 1994; Youn et. al., 1995 & 1997; Chitra et. al., 1997; Kislik et. al., 1996; Molinari et. 
al., 1992. The increase in flux with carrier concentration may be due to the fact that more 
substrate-carrier complexes occur at the interface, causing an increase in the concentration 
gradient of the complexes inside the membrane, thus leading to a higher permeation rate. At 
very high carrier concentrations, the rate is less, due to the negative effect of increased 
viscosity on difiusivity, or to inefficient stripping, or to the formation of carrier aggregates 
in equilibrium with each other and with the monomeric form, resulting in reduced flux 
(Hossain et. al., 1996; Ashrafizadeh et. al., 1996; Campbell et. al., 1994; Molinari et. al., 
1992; Youn et. al., 1995; Shukla et. a l, 1992).
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Figure 4.6: Influence of carrier (amine functional group) concentrations on the flux through 
PDMS/celgard and amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for different 
L-lactic acid ethyl ester feed concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing 
aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively
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Figure 4.7: Influence of carrier (ether functional group) concentrations on the flux through 
PDMS/celgard and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for different 
L-lactic acid ethyl ester feed concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing 
aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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From this investigation, it can be stated that there is facilitated or carrier-mediated transport 
of the substrate through the functionalized membranes in addition to an enhanced solubility 
effect of the substrates in the membranes, since when the fluxes obtained from the SLM 
without carrier (PDMS) and the ones with carriers (i.e., 4, 11 & 30 mole% ether and amine 
functionalized SLMs) are compared, an increase in fluxes brought about by the presence of 
different concentrations of carrier in the membranes is observed. Also from this 
investigation, it is evident that a percolation threshold is not observed (figures 4.6 & 4.7). 
Both mechanisms (carrier-diffusion and fixed-site jumping) operate simultaneously in this 
particular case and not independently.
4.2.2.4.4 Influence of Driving Forces on Transport Rates through the SLMs.
The effects of different driving forces (pH and substrate concentration gradients) across the 
membrane, and carrier-mediated and solubility effects were investigated for the transport 
rates of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through amine and ether functionalized SLMs. The results 
are shown in tables 4.2 & 4.3. The steady state permeate concentrations, from which the 
fluxes shown in tables 4.2 & 4.3 are obtained, are shown in appendix m , tables AIH.2 & 
AIII.3 for amine and ether functionalized SLMs respectively.
As is apparent from tables 4.2 & 4.3 for the two membranes and for different feed 
concentrations of the acid, the fluxes for all the different carrier concentrations are total 
values resulting from the influence of all the driving forces. A pH difference between the 
source phase 4.5 (aqueous L-lactic acid ethyl ester solution) and the receiving phase 12.5 
(aqueous 0.1 M NaOH solution), was maintained across the membrane. A concentration 
gradient of the substrate also existed, as the receiving phase contain no substrate when the 
transport experiment started. Amine or ether functionalities (carriers) are present in the 
functionalized SLMs. These carriers, especially amine can interact with the substrate to 
form weak complexes, which can permeate through the SLMs. The complexes formed can 
be decomplexed due to the presence of a base (NaOH) in the receiving phase, so releasing 
the solute. Both the substrate and the complexes are expected to be soluble in the 
membranes. Thus this effect will also contribute to the fluxes shown in column I.
The flux shown in column II is due mainly to the solubility effects of the free or 
uncomplexed solute, in addition to the concentration gradient. As water was used as both 
source and receiving phases, and as the feed is a very weak acid, there is no pH gradient
driving force. Although there might still be some interaction of the carrier and substrate to 
form a weak complex, which can permeate through the SLMs, it is unlikely that the carrier- 
mediated effect on the fluxes shown in column II is significant.
The carrier-mediated flux through the SLMs can be obtained by subtracting the value 
shown in column II (due to solubility effect) from that given in column I (due to solubility, 
carrier-mediated and pH gradient effects). This is shown in column HI. As can be observed 
from the figures (4.2 & 4.3), the facilitated flux increases with increasing feed concentration 
of L-lactic acid ethyl ester for all carrier concentrations considered. Similar trends can be 
observed for the fluxes in column I & n . The reason for this observation has been described 
previously.
Table 4.2: Fluxes through amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) 






Steady state FLUXES through the SLMIs (gh'W2)
4 mole% 1 1  mole% 30 mole%
I n in I n HI I n m
1 0 0 0 71.0 28 43.0 91 45.5 45.5 1 1 0 65 45
2500 194.5 70 124.5 227 74.0 153 259 95 164
5000 386.0 160 226.0 461 178.0 283 522 227 295
1 0 0 0 0 773.0 310 463.0 972 454.0 518 1040 506 534
15000 1170 490 681.0 1360 681.0 679 1460 739 721
2 0 0 0 0 1570 570 1 0 0 0 1840 752.0 1088 2090 959 1131
25000 1980 730 1250 2330 972.0 1358 2600 1180 1420
30000 2390 820 1570 2820 1130 1690 3150 1400 1750
I. Fluxes through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid and
0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively, 
n . Flux through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid 
solution and water respectively.
IQ. Facilitated flux through the SLMs (i.e., I-II).
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Table 4.3: Fluxes through ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) 






Steady state FLUXES through the SLIV[s (gh'W2)
4 mole% 1 1  mole% 30 mole%
I II m I n HI I II III
1 0 0 0 71 25.0 46 76.5 39 38.0 1 0 1 52 49
2500 191 41.5 150 207.0 58 149.0 266 97 169
5000 382 1 0 0 282 447.0 156 291.0 483 175 308
1 0 0 0 0 818 250 568 894.5 324 570.5 1 0 2 0 441 579
15000 1180 340 840 1340 499 841.0 1530 681 849
2 0 0 0 0 1630 460 1170 1790 609 1181 2040 830 1 2 1 0
25000 1910 580 1330 2240 804 1436 2540 1 0 1 0 1530
30000 2450 780 1670 2680 1 0 0 0 1680 2900 1190 1710
I. Fluxes through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid and 
0.1 MNaOH solutions respectively, 
n . Flux through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous acid 
solution and water respectively, 
m . Facilitated flux through the SLMs (i.e., I-H).
4.2.2.4.5 Effect of Flow Rates on Transport Rates of L-Lactic Acid Ethyl 
Ester.
Solute transport through liquid membranes depends on a number of physical parameters 
including partition coefficient, flow and stirring rates, and diffusion coefficients in both the 
source and receiving phases. The flow rates of both phases are one of the most important 
parameters. The flow rate of the source phase represents the contact time (residence time) 
of source and membrane phases, while that of the receiving phase represents the contact 
time of the receiving and membrane phases. Figures 4.8-4.10 depict the effect of flow rate 
of both phases (maintained the same) on the transport rate of L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
through an 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM for 
substrate feed concentrations of 2 0 0 0 , 1 0 , 0 0 0  & 35,000 ppm. As can be seen from the 
figures (4.8-4.10), as the flow rates of both phases increase from 0.75 ml/min to 2 ml/min, 
the flux increases from 111.2 to 148.2 gh'W 2, from 576 to 982 gh_1m'2, and from 1667 to 
2685 gh'W 2  for solute feed concentrations of 2000, 10,000 & 35,000 ppm respectively. 
This behavior can be interpreted in terms of the effect of the boundary layer close to the 
surface of the SLM. At a low flow rate, the overall process is limited by the transport 
through the boundary layer. At a higher flow rate this effect is considerably reduced and the 
process becomes limited by the internal diffusion of the solute-carrier complex through the
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membrane. As seen from the figures, the flux is still high even for high flow rates. It means 
the contact time of both phases and membrane phase is of less importance than the diffusion 
of the solute in the source, receiving and membrane phases. It can be reasonably concluded 
that diffusional resistance due to the stagnant aqueous boundary layer is a minimum at high 
flow rates. The above observation was similarly reported for the transport of trytophan 
hydrochloride through an SLM system (Wieczorek., 1997).
Boundary layers occur when one component of a mixture is selectively removed through a 
membrane, creating a reduction of that component’s concentration at the interface between 
membrane and liquid. This reduces the concentration gradient across the membrane and as 
the concentration gradient is known to be one of the driving forces operating in SLMs, it 
reduces the performance of the membrane. This effect becomes increasingly important as 
selectivity and flux through the membrane increase. The thickness of the boundary layer can 
be reduced by increasing the degree of turbulence within the system, such as by increase in 
flow and stirring rates.
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2  1 2 0 0  -
flow rates of both stream s : 0.75 m 1/m in (Flux : 111.21 gh"' m ~2) 
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Figure 4.8: Effect of flow rates of both phases (streams) on the transport of 2000 ppm initial 
(feed) concentration of the acid through an 11 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM.
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Figure 4.9: Effect of flow rates of both phases (streams) on the transport of 10,000 ppm initial 
(feed) concentration of the acid through an 11 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM.
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Figure 4.10: Effect of flow rates of both phases (streams) on the transport of 35,000 ppm initial 
(feed) concentration of the acid through an 11 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM.
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4.2.2.4.6 Stability of the SLM Systems.
The stability of SLM systems is an important factor in any carrier assisted transport 
experiments. Basically, the stability of SLMs depends on the retention of the immobilized 
carrier in the porous support and stability of the porous support during the operations. 
Figures 4.11 & 4.12 show the stability studies conducted on different concentrations of 
amine and ether functionalized/celgard K-273 SLMs respectively, during continuous 
operation of the SLMs for 100 hours (~ 4 days). The results indicate that the two SLMs 
remained stable throughout the whole duration of the test (100 hours, maximum period 
tested). The studies were carried out for different concentrations of carrier ranging from 4 
to 30 mole%. Similar trends are observed in all cases. The same figures serve to 
demonstrate the separation capability of the SLMs process, as the SLMs achieve 55-80% L- 
lactic acid ethyl ester extraction for amine functionalized SLM concentrations of 4-30 
mole%, while the same concentrations (i.e., 4-30 mole%) of ether functionalized SLM 
achieves 60-79% L-lactic acid ethyl ester extraction, i.e., the recovery attained in the two 
SLMs is approximately the same at the steady state.
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Figure 4.11: Stability study on amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM 
using L-lactic acid ethyl ester as the source phase with initial concentration of 20,000 ppm and 
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Figure 4.12: Stability study on ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM 
using L-lactic acid ethyl ester as the source phase with initial concentration of 20,000 ppm and 
0.1 M NaOH solution as the receiving phase.
4.2.3 Transport Behavior of 4-Hydroxy benzyl Alcohol.
Since this research also involves mathematical modeling of the SLM system, there is the 
need to verify the validity of the model discussed in chapter 5. Two complete sets of 
experimental data, involving transport of L-lactic acid ethyl ester and phenol substrates 
through the SLMs have already been used to successfully verify the validity of the model. A 
third and possibly fourth experimental set of data using another substrates are necessary to 
verify the model.
In view o f the above, transport experiments were conducted on 11 mole% amine, ether, 
ester and alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273, and on unfimctionalized 
(PDMS)/celgard K-273 SLMs, in order to investigate the feasibility of using this type of 
SLMs for the separation of 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol from its aqueous solution. This 
substrate was selected because it is not an acid and the OH group in it might interact via H- 
bonding with the carriers being considered in this work. In addition the alcohol 
concentration is easy to determine directly with UV-spectrophotometry as the compound 
contains an aromatic ring as does phenol. Thus the method of determination used for phenol 
can also be used for this compound.
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Experiments were conducted on each of the SLMs following similar procedures described 
previously for the other substrates. However, no appreciable transport of the substrate was 
observed through any of the SLMs, except through the 11 mole% amine functionalized 
SLM, where about 2.0% of the original feed substrate concentration was recovered from 
the stripping phase after some period of experimental run (Appendix HI, table ALQ.10). 
This may reflect the very low solubility of the substrate in water (as it is only soluble up to 
1% in water) and perhaps also in the unfimctionalized (PDMS) membrane.
4.2.4 Transport Behavior of 3-Hydroxyphenyl Acetic Acid.
As an alternative to 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol, the transport behavior of 3-hydroxyphenyl 
acetic acid was investigated through each of the SLMs used previously. A pH gradient of 
about 9.5 units (3.0 in the source phase and 12.5 in the receiving phase) was maintained in 
this experiment. Otherwise experimental conditions were the same as those used in the DL 
or L-lactic acid and L-lactic acid ethyl ester transport studies. Once again a negligible 
concentration of the substrate permeated through any of the SLMs, with the exception of 
the 11 mole% amine SLM, where about 10% of the original substrate feed concentration 
was recovered after some period of experimental run (Appendix HI, table A in. 10). Similar 
behavior was observed for DL or L-lactic acid and hence the same reasons may explain the 
lack of transportation found for this substrate. The positive result obtained for 11 mole% 
amine functionalized SLM may probably be attributed to weak hydrogen bond interaction 
with the polar OH group of the substrate molecule. However, the other groups are 
significantly less polar, so enhancing permeation of the substrate to a lesser extent.
4.2.5 Transport Behavior of L-Methyl Mandelate.
As the two cases previously investigated were unsuccessful, a third substrate L-methyl 
mandelate was considered, and transport experiments were conducted using 1 1  mole% of 
all of the five functionalized SLMs shown in table 4.4 and appendix HI (table AHL4). This 
particular substrate was considered for similar reasons given for the two previous substrates 
used. Determination of the substrate concentration can easily be effected directly with a 
UV-spectrophotometry and the solute is not a strong acid. The fluxes and steady state 
permeate concentrations recovered through each of the SLMs are shown in table 4.4 and 
appendix III (table A13I.4) respectively. These are illustrated for substrate feed 
concentrations from 5000 to 30,000 ppm using experimental conditions similar to those
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used previously. These conditions included, maintaining flow rates and stirring rates of both 
phases at about 1.4 ml/min and 150 rpm respectively for all the runs. The pH of the source 
phase was about 4.0 and that of the receiving was 12.5 for all experiments. In addition to 
the pH gradient, a substrate concentration difference, together with carrier-mediated and 
solubility effects featured in the driving force.
As can be seen from tables 4.4 & AIH.4, about 2.7% of the original substrate concentration 
permeated at steady state through the unfimctionalized (PDMS)/celgard K-273 SLM for all 
feed concentrations used. This amount is negligible compared to the amount recovered (ca 
50%) in l-lactic acid ethyl ester transport experiments. One possible reason for this could be 
that, L-methyl mandelate is not as soluble as L-lactic acid ethyl ester in the SLM. 
Facilitation effects are also not expected in this case, as the SLM contains no carrier.
A similar degree of transport (i.e., ca 2.4% of the original substrate feed concentration) was 
observed for the 11 mole% alkyl functionalized SLM, (as shown in the tables). This 
particular SLM was investigated to determine whether the alkyl spacer chain and increased 
hydrophobicity of the membrane could increase the solubility of the substrate. It is apparent 
that it did not.
The 11 mole% ester, ether and amine functionalized SLMs might exert a facilitation effect 
which is expected to contribute to the overall permeation process of L-methyl mandelate 
through each of these SLMs. As illustrated in the tables, about 3% of the original substrate 
feed concentration permeated through the 11 mole% ester functionalized SLM at steady 
state, which is just a little greater than the value obtained with unfimctionalized PDMS 
membranes. This small difference is due either to the small facilitation effect of the ester 
functionality or to its solubilising effect. Some 5% and 13% of the original feed 
concentration permeated through the 11 mole% ether and amine functionalized SLMs 
respectively at steady state. Although these amount are high when compared to the ones 
obtained in the other SLMs using L-methyl mandelate as substrate, the amounts are still 
small when compared to the data obtained for L-lactic acid ethyl ester under similar 
conditions. Again low solubility of the substrate and complexes in the membrane might 
explain this behavior.
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Table 4.4: Fluxes through PDMS/celgard K-273 & functionalized
polyorganosiloxanes/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured 
for different initial (feed) concentrations of L-methyl mandelate, with source and 





Steady state FLUXES through the SLMs 
(gh-W2)
PDMS 1 1  mole% 
alkyl
1 1  mole% 
ester
1 1  mole% 
Ether
1 1  mole% 
amine
5000 16.0 15.0 18 28.5 83.0
1 0 , 0 0 0 31.0 28.5 36 6 8 . 0 160
15,000 52.0 42.0 58 94.0 270
2 0 , 0 0 0 78.0 78.0 73 1 2 0 330
25,000 87.5 75.0 84 1 2 0 360
30,000 1 0 0 80.0 1 0 0 180 560
As the ether and amine functionalized SLMs performed better than the ester functionalized 
SLM, further investigations were carried out on these two membranes. The influence on the 
transport rates of different experimental conditions and process parameters such as time, 
substrate feed (initial) concentration, carrier concentration, pH, solubility and facilitation 
effects, and membrane support were examined. Stability of the two membranes was also 
investigated.
4.2.5.1 Dependence on Time of the Concentration of L-Methyl Mandelate 
Transported through the SLMs.
The concentration of L-methyl mandelate permeating through 11 mole% amine and ether 
functionalized /celgard K-273 SLMs as a function of time are respectively shown in figures 
4.13 & 4.14 for feed concentrations ranging from 5000 to 30,000 ppm. The steady state 
permeate concentrations are given in the appendix HI (tables Adi.5 & AIII. 6  for different 
concentrations of amine and ether functionalized SLMs respectively) for all the feed 
concentrations considered.
As illustrated in the figures (i.e., 4.13 & 4.14), the concentration of solute permeating 
through the two SLMs increases with time for the first 2-3 hours, after which a plateau 
(equilibrium concentration) is observed. A maximum of about 5% (average) of the original 
feed concentration was recovered at the initial steady state concentration using an 1 1  
mole% ether functionalized SLM (shown in figure 4.14). For the 11 mole% amine 
functionalized SLM, about 13% of the original substrate concentration was recovered at
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steady state (Figure 4.13). The trends described above agree very well with the features 
expected in this kind of experiment. Similar behavior was observed for the transport of L- 
lactic acid ethyl ester through the same SLMs previously discussed, hence the reasons 
previously given for this behavior also apply in this case. Similar observations have also 
been reported in studies of the permeation of several different species through SLMs 
(Hossain et. al., 1996; Kislik et. al., 1996; Thunhorst et. al., 1997).
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Figure 4.13: Dependence on time of the concentration of L-methyl mandelate 
transported through an 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard 
K-273 SLM for different feed concentrations of the mandelate, with source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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Figure 4.14: Dependence on time of the concentration of L-methyl mandelate transported 
through an 11 mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM for different 
feed concentrations of the mandelate, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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4.2.5.2 Influence of L-Methyl Mandelate Feed Concentrations on the Fluxes 
through the SLMs.
The effect of L-methyl mandelate feed concentration on the fluxes using unfimctionalized 
PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM, and 4, 11 and 30 mole% amine and ether
functionalized/celgard K-273 SLMs respectively, is illustrated in figures 4.15 & 4.16. In the 
concentration range 0 to 30,000 ppm, the flux is observed to be linearly proportional to the 
feed concentration as expected. Similar observation has also been reported previously by 
others in transport studies of urea (van Straaten-Nijenhuis et. al, 1993) and phenol (Zha 
et. al, 1994). As the flux increases throughout the range of the feed concentrations 
considered, most especially at very high feed concentration (shown in figures 4.15 & 4.16), 
the membranes may not have reached saturation with the complex formed between 
substrate and carrier. Thus much higher feed concentrations may need to be considered in 
order to determine if saturation does exist.
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Figure 4.15: Influence of L-methyl mandelate feed concentrations on the fluxes through 
PDMS/celgard K-273 & amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for 
different carrier concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
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Figure 4.16: Influence of L-methyl mandelate feed (initial) concentrations on the fluxes through 
PDMS/celgard K-273 & ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for 
different carrier concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
4.2.5.3 Influence of Carrier Concentrations on the Flux through the SLMs.
The effect of carrier concentration (mole% amine and ether functional groups) on the flux 
through amine and ether functionalized/celgard K-273 and unfimctionalized PDMS/celgard 
K-273 SLMs is illustrated in figures 4.17 & 4.18. The flux through the unfimctionalized 
PDMS SLM is considered to have a zero carrier contribution. Data for different feed 
concentrations of L-methyl mandelate ranging from 1000 to 30,000 ppm were recorded.
As can be observed from the figures, the flux increases significantly in both SLMs at low 
carrier concentration and at high feed concentrations. Above 11 mole% carrier 
concentration, the rate decreases with increasing amine functionality, but increase gradually 
with increasing ether functionality. The above observation agrees well with the features 
expected (Hossain et. al, 1996; Zuo et. al, 1996; Youn et. al., 1995/97). There is no 
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Figure 4.17: Influence of carrier (amine functional group) concentrations on the fluxes through 
PDMS/celgard and amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for different 
L-methyl mandelate feed concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively
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Figure 4.18: Influence of carrier (ether functional group) concentrations on the fluxes through 
PDMS/celgard and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs for different 
L-methyl mandelate feed concentrations, with source and receiving phases containing aqueous 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively
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4.2.5.4 Influence of Driving Forces on Transport Rate through the 
SLMs.
Results of the effects of the various trans-membrane driving forces such as pH and substrate 
concentration differences across the membrane, carrier-mediated and solubility effects, on 
the transport rate of L-methyl mandelate through amine and ether functionalized SLMs are 
shown in table 4.5 & 4.6 respectively for the amine and ether functionalized SLMs. The 
steady state permeate concentrations, from which the fluxes (shown in tables 4.5 & 4.6) are 
obtained are given in appendix m , tables AIII.5 & AID.6.
As discussed previously, the flux in column I (tables 4.5 & 4.6) for different carrier 
concentrations, represents the fluxes obtained through the SLMs as a result of the influence 
of all the driving forces. In this particular case, the source phase was at pH 4.0 and the 
receiving phase was maintained at pH 12.5.
The flux shown in column II represents the flux obtained through the SLMs mainly due to 
the solubility effect of the substrate (free and uncomplexed solutes), in addition to the effect 
of the concentration gradient.
Data in column III represent the flux due to a facilitation (carrier-mediated) effect. This is 
obtained by subtracting the fluxes shown in column II (due to the solubility effect) from that 
of column I (due to all effects). As can be seen (figures 4.5 & 4.6), the facilitated flux 
increases with increasing feed concentration for all carrier concentrations, and it is a 
significant effect.
Table 4.5: Fluxes through amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) 






Steady state FLUXES through the SLM[s (gh'W2)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I II in I n n i I II in
5000 19.5 14.0 5.5 83 71 12 65 26.0 39.0
10000 41.5 24.0 17.5 160 140 20 140 58.5 81.5
15000 45.5 42.0 3.5 270 220 50 200 88.0 112
20000 78.0 65.0 13.0 330 270 60 290 100 190
25000 94.0 71.0 23.0 360 320 40 320 140 180
30000 120 85.5 34.5 560 340 220 480 170 310
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I. Fluxes through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous L-methyl 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
H. Flux through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous L-methyl 
mandelate solution and water respectively, 
m . Facilitated flux through the SLMs (i.e., I-II).
Table 4.6: Fluxes through ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
supported liquid membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) 






Steady state FLUXES through the SLM[s (gh_1m'2)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I n m I II m I n III
5000 20.0 14.5 5.5 28.5 22.0 6.5 50 28.5 21.5
10000 38.0 27.0 11.0 68.0 61.0 7.0 97 78.0 19.0
15000 52.0 39.5 12.5 94.0 62.0 32.0 110 94.0 16.0
20000 67.0 42.0 25.0 120 97.5 22.5 170 120 50.0
25000 91.5 65.0 26.5 120 100 20.0 190 160 30.0
30000 110 78.0 32.0 180 150 30.0 260 200 60.0
I. Fluxes through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous L-methyl 
mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively, 
n. Flux through the SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous L-methyl 
mandelate solution and water respectively.
III. Facilitated flux through the SLMs (i.e., I-II).
4.2.5.5 Effect of Membrane Supports
The effect of different membrane supports such as celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 was also 
investigated on the transport rate of L-methyl mandelate with an 11 mole% ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane and an unfimctionalized PDMS SLM. The data are 
illustrated in figure 4.7 for different feed concentrations. The corresponding permeate 
concentrations, from which the above fluxes are obtained, are also shown in appendix m  
(table ADI.7). The fluxes in each of columns I, n , ID & IV are basically the same for both 
membrane supports. Although the fluxes (column I, II & HI) obtained through the SLMs 
made from celgard K-273 are observed to be higher than those obtained through the SLMs 
made from celgard 2400, the difference is however negligible. However the facilitated flux 
(column IV) obtained through celgard K-273 is a little less than that obtained through 
celgard 2400. This difference is also negligible (within ± 5% experimental error) and thus 
the flux obtained in each of the supports is the same. The small difference can be attributed
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to the difference in the membrane supports’ porosities, as both have the same thickness and 
the effective area used is also the same.
Table 4.7: Fluxes through unfimctionalized PDMS and through 11 mole% ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane using celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 as 
membrane supports measured for different L-methyl mandelate feed concentrations.
Mandelate 
Initial (feed)
Steady state FLUXES through unfimctionalized PDMS and 11 mole% 
ether functionalized SLMs (gh'W2)
Concentration Celgard K-273 Celgard 2400
(ppm) I 11 in IV I n in IV
5000 16.0 28.5 22.0 6.5 14 22 16.0 6.0
10,000 31.0 68.0 61.0 7.0 23 34 25.0 9.0
15,000 52.0 94.0 62.0 32.0 25 51 35.5 15.5
20,000 78.0 120 97.5 22.5 45 75 54.0 21.0
25,000 87.5 120 100 20.0 56 94 68.0 26.0
30,000 100 180 150 30.0 68 110 81.0 29.0
I. Fluxes through unfimctionalized PDMS SLMs for source and receiving phases 
containing aqueous mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively, 
n. Flux through 11 mole% functionalized SLMs for source and receiving phases containing 
aqueous mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively, 
m. Flux through 11 mole% functionalized SLMs for source and receiving phases containing 
aqueous mandelate solution and water respectively.
IV. Facilitated flux through 11 mole% functionalized SLMs (i.e., II-III).
4.2.5.6 Stability of the SLM Systems.
Figures 4.19 & 4.20 show results for the stability studies carried out on different 
concentrations (4-30 mole%) of amine and ether functionalized/celgard K-273 SLMs 
respectively, during continuous operation of the SLMs for 100 hours (~ 4days). These 
results indicate that the two SLMs remained stable throughout the whole duration of the 
test (100 hours, maximum period tested). The same data also serve to demonstrate the 
separation capability of the SLMs process, as the SLMs achieved 3-12% L-methyl 
mandelate extraction at steady state for amine functionalized SLM concentrations of 4-30 
mole%. The same concentrations (i.e., 4-30mole%) of ether functionalized SLM achieves 3- 
8% L-methyl mandelate extraction at steady state. The % recovery attained in the two 
SLMs is however very small in both cases.
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Figure 4.19: Stability study on amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM 
using L-methyl mandelate as the source phase with initial concentration of 10,000 ppm and 0.1 
M NaOH solution as the receiving phase.
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Figure 4.20: Stability study on ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM 
using L-methyl mandelate as the source phase with initial concentration of 5,000 ppm and 0.1 
M NaOH solution as the receiving phase.
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Chapter 5
Mechanisms and Modeling of Facilitated Transport in the SLMs.
Most membrane separation systems involve stirring or continuous flow of the source and 
receiving phases solutions to minimize the time for diffusion of dissolved species toward 
and away from the membrane. Nevertheless, even the most vigorously stirred systems 
possess thin films (boundary layers) at the aqueous/organic interface that are essentially 
stagnant (figure 5.2 & appendix IV). These films can be crossed only by diffusion processes. 
Diffusion across these films is only part of the process that must occur during membrane 
transport. Assuming that both the source and receiving phases are rapidly mixed, virtually 
all membrane transport processes can be broken down into the following five consecutive 
steps (figures 5.1 & 5.2 and appendix IV (figures AIV.1-ATV.6)): -
I. diffusion through the thin aqueous source film (boundary layer), 
n. a chemical complexation reaction involving the carrier/substrate at the source-membrane 
interface and also within/throughout the liquid membrane, 
m. diffusion (transport) of the complexes formed in (II) by movement of the complex and 
possibly in conjunction with jumping of the substrate from one carrier site to the next 
across the membrane.
IV. a chemical decomplexation reaction of the complex at the membrane-receiving interface.
V. diffusion through the aqueous receiving phase film (boundary layer).
The performance of a liquid membrane is strongly related to the characteristics of the 
carrier, hence it is important to relate its properties with the physical parameters ‘ZV and 
‘Kex' ■ Dm is the apparent diffusion coefficient of the complex, which is a measure of the 
diffusion velocity of the complex through the membrane. The extraction constant is a 
measure of the ability of a carrier to extract a certain species from the aqueous phase into 
the membrane phase. Both parameters are described more fundamentally in the next section 
and, their determination is outlined in chapter 6.
As previously discussed in chapter 2, models for assisted transport are distinguished by their 
rate-limiting step for transport, which is dependent on the rate of decomplexation at the 
receiving phase-membrane interface. Two types of transport mechanisms are distinguished. 
First, diffusion-limited transport, in which the diffusion process of the complex through the 
membrane phase is the rate-limiting step. Second is kinetically limited transport, in which
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the rate of decomplexation at the receiving side of the membrane phase is the rate-limiting 
step. As indicated in chapter 2, many studies indicate that, for many systems, the combined 
diffusion steps are rate determining and that the chemical reaction aspect is relatively 
insignificant. Certainly in the majority of cases, diffusion is the rate-determining factor in 
membrane transport.
5.1 Transport Mechanisms of Lactic Acid and L-Lactic Acid Ethyl 
Ester in the SLMs.
An amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane fluid is one of the integrated solvent/carriers 
used in this study. The capacity of amines to act as extractants is related to their basicity, 
i.e., to the fact that their nitrogen atom has a mobile lone electron pair capable of forming 
coordinate bonds with cations or molecules of other compounds. Smith et. al, 1948 noted 
the suitability of long-chain aliphatic amines for the extraction of strong as well as weak 
acids, and proposed their use in the recovery of organic acids from biological materials and 
fermentation broths. The efficacy of tertiary amines for the recovery of various organic 
acids, most especially lactic acid, has been proposed and proved in many studies (Reisinger 
et. al., 1992; Giomo et. al., 1996; Mok et. al, 1994; Juang et. al., 1997; Ju et. al, 1994; 
Chaudhuri et. a l, 1992).
The transport mechanism of DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester in the SLM 
containing amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2N) as integrated solvent/mobile 
and fixed-site carriers is illustrated in figure 5.1. Being bases tertiary amines (PR2N) can 
extract acids by neutralization reactions, resulting in the formation of a salt (complex). The 
acid in the source phase diffuses toward the interface x = 0, where the acid-PR2N salt 
complex forms. At the interface (x = 0) between the source and the membrane phases, the 
first step is activation (protonation) o f the carrier, i.e.,
(P R zN ^  + C H ^  <-> (PR2NH+)org 5.1
i.e.,
where ‘PR2N’ isMe3Si0(MeSi{(CH2)3N(CH3)2}0)x(Me2Si0)ySiMe3 
The equilibrium is described by: -
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5.2
The above activation (protonation) occurs due to the low pH (i.e., 2.75 or 4.5) of the 
source phase, and at this pH most of the lactic acid is in its partial anionic form (La'). The
soluble in the membrane phase and can thus diffuse by actually moving and possibly in
membrane. Hence, the proposed reaction mechanism for the extraction o f lactic acid by the 
carrier is: -
where La' represents the anion of DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
PR2N represents the tertiary amine functionalized carrier 
PR^NTtLa' is the quaternary ammonium salt (complex) formed in the 
complexing reaction.
As soon as the complex (PR2NH+La') reaches the interface of the membrane phase and
Thus, both hydrogen and lactate ions are transferred from the feed to the stripping medium 
and PR2N is again available for further transport of hydrogen and lactate ions. The high pH 
(i.e., 12.5) of the receiving phase (aqueous NaOH solution) prevents the acid from reacting 
again with the now deprotonated amine and thus transport back to the source phase is 
impossible. The pH gradient between the source and receiving phases or, in other words, 
the co-permeation (co-transport) of protons is the reason for lactic acid being transported 
only in one direction. It is therefore assumed that lactic acid stripping occurs by the 
following reaction: -
(PR2NH+La)org + (Na )aq + (OH’)aq (PR2N)org + (Na )aq + (La’)aq + (H20)aq 5.5
acid anion can react with the protonated amine to form an acid-base pair (complex) which is
conjunction with the acid residue jumping from one carrier site to the next across the
(H+)aq + (La')aq + (PR2N )OTg <-» (PR2NH+La')0rg 5.3
and the mass action (equilibrium) constant Keq^, for the above reaction is defined as:-
K 5.4
stripping medium, H* reacts with OH" to form water molecules. The unloading of tT  
nullifies the ion-pair association and results in the release of La' into the stripping medium.
and the mass action equilibrium constant for the stripping reaction K a^n  ^is>
Kaqam 'i 5.6
The proposed overall extraction process mechanism is portrayed in figure 5.1 and the 
concentration profiles of reactive species through the SLMs are illustrated in figure 5.2.
Ether and ester functionalized polyorganosiloxanes are also used as integrated 
solvent/carriers to facilitate the transport of lactic acid through the SLMs in this study. The 
capacity of ester and ether functional groups to act as extractants is also related to their 
Lewis basicity. In view of this, they can also extract acids by Lewis acid-Lewis base 
interactions, resulting in the formation of a complex. The detailed transport mechanisms and 
the concentration profiles of the lactic acid in the SLMs using the two carriers (i.e., ether 
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Figure 5.1: Mass transfer mechanism (co-transport) of lactic acid facilitated permeation with 
SLMs using amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2N) as both mobile and fixed site 
carriers (IT = hydrogen ion, La' = lactic acid anion, OH' = hydroxyl ion, Na+ = sodium ion).
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Figure 5.2: Schematic concentration profiles of reactive species in SLMs containing amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2N) as both mobile and fixed-site carriers.
5.2 Transport Mechanism of L-Methyl Mandelate in the SLMs.
As L-methyl mandelate is similar to L-lactic acid ethyl ester in chemical structure and 
acidity, the transport mechanism is expected to be similar. Thus, for each of the carriers 
considered in this study i.e., amine, ether and ester functionalized polyorganosiloxanes, the 
mechanism and concentration profiles of separation of the L-methyl mandelate by the SLMs 
are also given in appendix IV (figures AIV.5 & AIV.6).
5.3 Modeling of Transport Rates of Substrates in the SLMs.
With the proposed transport mechanism, the mass transfer rate of each substrate considered 
in the SLMs is affected by the following factors previously stated at the beginning of this 
chapter (figure 5 .2 and appendix IV): -
I. The rates of mass transfer to and from the membrane phase through boundary layers at 
the interface between the membrane and the two aqueous solutions.
II. The diffusion rate of the complex across the membrane phase.
III. The reaction rates of extraction and stripping at the two interfaces.
IV. The complexation reaction rates within/throughout the liquid membrane.
In the description of the transport model, the first factor may be neglected in the system 
studied, because adequate agitation was provided in both aqueous phases to minimize the 
resistance in the boundary layers. Furthermore, it is generally assumed that the interfacial
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reactions and the reactions within the liquid membrane are so fast compared to the diffusion 
of the complex in the membrane phase that the local chemical equilibrium is maintained. In 
view of the above, diffusion limited transport can now be assumed in the transport model, in 
which the diffusion processes of the complex through the membrane phase is the rate- 
limiting step, and these can be described by Fick’s diffusion equations.
The diffusion processes of the complex through the membrane phase in the system studied 
can occur by both mobile and chained (fixed-site) carriers mechanisms (figure 5.1 and 
appendix IV). Both mechanisms can operate simultaneously in the diffusion processes and 
thus the system can be described by partially mobile and chained (fixed-site) carriers 
mechanisms. The reason for this is that the receptor (carrier) is chemically linked on to the 
backbone of the polyorganosiloxane polymer. Although the polymer itself is completely 
mobile, the receptors are however not completely mobile within the fluid, as they are 
bonded onto the linear polymer chain. The solute-receptor complexes are being moved by 
the mobility of the whole polymer chain but the solute can also jump from one receptor site 
to another on the same polymer molecule or/and between adjacent polymer molecules. In 
the system studied, the whole functionalized polyorganosiloxane polymer fluid is considered 
to be the integrated solvent/carrier.
As illustrated in figure 5.3, the solute reacts rapidly and selectively with the carrier of the 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane at the source side membrane interface to produce a 
complex within the membrane. The complex produced in this system, unlike in mobile and 
chained carrier mechanisms considered independently, can diffuse (transport) from one side 
of the membrane to the other in two simultaneous different ways. First, depending on the 
carrier concentrations, the complex formed diffuses freely within the membrane, because 
the whole solute-polymer complex within the membrane is completely mobile. Secondly, 
depending on the carrier concentration, solute can jump (hop) from one receptor site to the 
next within the solute-polymer complex itself or/and between adjacent complexes and 
uncomplexed carriers. The first way can be described by mobile carrier mechanism, while 
the second approach can be described by the chained (fixed-site) carrier mechanism. The 
complex is actually being transported (diffused) across the membrane by the combination of 
the two mechanisms. Thus four different scenarios with different levels of carrier 
concentrations are considered in this system and the model is developed for a case in which 
only one solute molecule can be carried by the polymer or jumping can only take place 
between two adjacent chained carriers.
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Figure 5.3: Simultaneous Mobile and Jumping Mechanisms
5.3.1 Transport Model for Low Carrier Concentrations in the SLMs.
In the chained carrier mechanism reported by Cussler et. al., 1989, it was found out that 
there is no solute flux across the membrane at very low carrier concentration. Solute will 
only react at the membrane interface to produce a complex, and this complex can only 
diffuse around the point where it is chained. The solute cannot be passed from one carrier to 
the next. The solute flux in this case is zero (figure 5.6a).
Unlike the chained carrier mechanism described above (Cussler et. al., 1989), there will be 
some solute flux across the membrane at low carrier concentration in this particular fluid 
siloxane system. Although solute cannot be passed from one receptor site to the next, as 
there is no overlapping of complex with adjacent uncomplexed carrier site at low carrier 
concentration (figure 5.6a) in the absence of extensive chain movement, the solute can be 
transported across the membrane by the mobility of the whole fluid polymer linked solute- 
carrier complex. However, when there is extensive chain movement, there might be some 
overlapping of complex with adjacent uncomplexed carriers. This is however negligible and 
thus assumed to contribute zero flux to the transport processes. Thus, at very low carrier 
concentration, diffusion processes can be described by the mobile carrier mechanism, whilst 
the chained carrier mechanism contributes virtually zero flux under these conditions (Figure 
5.6a).
The particular case of interest involves a mobile carrier held within a liquid membrane, 
shown as the shaded vertical region in figure 5 .4. In the description of the transport model, 
it was assumed that the carrier is insoluble in the adjacent solutions. Furthermore, from the 
experimental transport rate results obtained from the transport study conducted on the
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unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM, which were found to be significant especially 
for L-lactic acid ethyl ester, the contribution of the unfacilitated transport in the overall 
transport process cannot be neglected in this system. Thus the uncomplexed solute 
transports across the membrane in a similar way to the solute/carrier complex in this 
particular system. It was also assumed that the solute and carrier are continuously reacting 
within the membrane as: -
(solute, 5 ) + (carrier,p) <-» (complex, c) 5.7
With these assumptions, the transport rate (flux) of solute across the membrane can be 
found. Accordingly, material balances based on the solute, carrier and complex within the 
membrane can be established for one-dimensional steady state as: -
d 2s 
dz1Ds — p -  rc = °  (solute) 5.8
i/2 n
D„—p r ~ r =  0 (carrier) 5.9
p  d z 2 c v  '
d 2c
Dc — p + rc = 0 (complex) 5.10
Where s is solute concentration
p  is mobile carrier (functionalized polyorganosiloxane) concentration
c is solute-carrier complex concentration
rc is rate of formation of the complex within the membrane.
Ds, Dp & Dc are diffusion coefficients of solute, carrier and complex 
respectively.
The diffusion coefficients of all species in the membrane are assumed equal. Although this 
assumption is not necessary, it greatly simplifies the analysis and focuses attention on the 
effects of the solute-carrier reaction. The assumption also leads to the result that the sum of 
the concentrations of the complexed and uncomplexed carrier is a constant total carrier 
concentration ‘C0\
Hence the steady-state mass balance equations are subject to the following boundary 
conditions: -
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z = 0 s = KpS0 5.11
z = L  s =KpSL 5.12
where 0 and L denote the two sides of the membrane (i.e., aqueous source and receiving
phases respectively), and
/ 'L
j ( p  + c)dz = C<, 5.13L J°
Where C0 is the average carrier concentration in the membrane, and Kp is the partition 
coefficient
As previously discussed for limits of mobile carrier behavior, the interfacial reactions 
between carrier, solute, and complex were assumed fast, as they are much faster than 
diffusion. Hence the first step is the partitioning of the solute from the aqueous source 
phase to the membrane phase defined by a partition coefficient, ‘Kp ’
i.e., Sa ( ) Sm
's.
and K  ~ 5.14
where Sa is the solute concentration in the aqueous source phase 
and Sm is the solute concentration in the membrane phase.
The next step is the complexation reaction of the solute with the carrier in the membrane
kphase defined by an equilibrium constant, Ka(= — ).
K
i.e., S„+ p  *->c
and
=  515 KJI>]
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Extraction steps in both source/membrane and membrane/receiving phase interfaces can be 
represented as:
Sa + p  C
thus,
5.16
where Kex is equilibrium extraction constant of the reaction in equation 5.16. 
In addition, this means that
at z = 0, L; Jp + Jc = 0
or
=  0 5.17
where Dp = Dc = Dm
The above implies that there is no flux of carrier and complex at the membrane boundaries. 
This also implies that uncomplexed mobile carrier molecules diffuse right up to the 
membrane wall, instantaneously react, and move away at the same rate but in opposite 
direction. The molecules never have zero velocity; they instantaneously change from 
positive to negative velocity. This will be approximately true only when the second 
Damkohler number is large: -
several microns (25 microns), this condition is easily satisfied.
With this approximations, the transport rate (flux) across the membrane can now be found
5.18
where t}/2 is the half-life of either the forward or reverse mobile carrier reaction (Cussler et. 
al., 1984). For this particular SLM system, where the membrane thickness 7’ is at least
by adding equations 5.9 and 5.10 and then integrating the two equations, then combining 
with equation 5.17. This is then integrated again, and combined with equation 5.13 to give
p  + c = C0
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5.19
which applies throughout the membrane.
Equation 5.19 and 5.16 are then combined with the sum of equations 5.8 and 5.10 and then 
integrated once: -
1 + K s ) 5.20
where the integration constant (Js + Jf)  represents the total flux of solute V . When this 





^ C o(50- ^ )
5.21
The first term on the right-hand side of equation 5.21 represents the flux due to 
uncomplexed solute (/,), and the second is the flux caused by carrier-assisted diffusion (Jf). 
The equation represents the total flux in the system studied at very low carrier 
concentration, and as can be observed, the equation is actually identical to the mobile carrier 
mechanism equation reported by many researchers (e.g., Cussler et. al., 1989).
Membrane interface Membrane interface
Figure 5.4: Mobile carrier mechanism
5.3.2 Transport Model for Relatively High Carrier Concentrations in the 
SLMs.
At higher carrier concentrations, some of the solute can be transported across the 
membrane by the mobile solute-carrier complex formed by the complexation reaction at the 
interface and some can also be transported via a solute jumping mechanism within the
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membrane. Under these conditions some of the solutes molecules can pass from one carrier 
site to the next, as there is enough carrier to bring carrier sites close enough to each other 
for this jumping mechanism to occur (figure 5.6b).
The jumping mechanism (figure 5.5), occurring simultaneously with the mobile carrier 
mechanism can be represented and discussed by reference to the work of Cussler et. al, 
1989. It should be noted however that, in this description, it is assumed that jumping 
mechanism is occurring independently and all the assumptions made in the transport model 
description of mobile carrier mechanism described previously were similarly made in this 
case (jumping mechanism). But the free passage of the uncomplexed solute through the 
membrane is assumed not occurring for simplification purpose of the analysis. However, 
unlike the earlier case (mobile carrier mechanism), the complex produced by the solute- 
carrier reaction cannot diffuse from one side of the membrane to the other in the case of 
independent occurrence of jumping mechanism. This is because the carrier is chemically 
bound to the polyorganosiloxane chain. As shown in figure 5.5, the side chain containing 
the complex does show some intramolecular diffusion, ‘moving’ around its equilibrium 
position. In this ‘movement’, the complex may encounter a second uncomplexed carrier. If 
it does so, it may react according to the equation: -
(complex anchored at z = 0) + (carrier anchored at z = 1) <->
(carrier anchored at z = 0) + (complex anchored at z = 1) 5.22
The above reaction is completely different from the normal mobile carrier reaction in 
equations 5.15 and 5.16, as it has an equilibrium constant of one. The reaction (5.22) is 
basically an exchange permitted by intramolecular diffusion. It is that of a ‘bucket brigade’, 
in which a solute bucket is passed from one receptor site to the next.
Quantitatively, it could be imagined that a chained carrier membrane is a lamellar structure 
in which the carrier is located in layers each 7’ thick, and each carrier can move a distance 
7o’ around its equilibrium position within a layer, but no carrier can permanently move from 
one layer into another. In other words, diffusion is allowed over a distance 70’ around 
equilibrium positions 7’ apart.
From the above proposal, two important cases can be seen. First, if / > l0, there is no solute 
flux across the membrane. Solute will react at the membrane surface to produce complex,
and this can only diffuse around the point where it is chained. However as illustrated in 
figure 5.6a, solute cannot be passed from one carrier to the next. The solute flux is zero.
The second case occurs when I < lQ as illustrated in figure 5.6b. Under this condition, a 
complexed carrier diffusing around its equilibrium position can get very close to a second 
uncomplexed carrier molecule. It can react as suggested by equation 5.22. This reaction can 
produce a solute flux. This case occurs for high carrier concentration under discussion.
To estimate the solute flux, it could be assumed that the carrier molecules in one layer 
overlap only those in the two adjacent layers, i.e., that lQ> l>  l</2. Considering the region of 
overlap, as encircled by the dashed line in figure 5.6b, where the complex concentration in 
the left layer is defined as ca \  and that in the right layer as cb \  A mass balance can be 
established on a volume AAz within this overlap as: -
0 = ( j 2 -  J z+Az )/4 + [ -  ka(c -b )  + k (c -  a)b\AAz 5.23
and by dividing by AAz, taking the limit as Az —> 0 and combining with Fick’s law, the 
following equations were obtained:-
0 = D —~y  + kd]b -  a) az
similarly for b\-
0 = D-~y  + ke(a -  b) az
These equations can be solved with the following boundary condition: -
dbz = 0 a = Co —  = 0az
da
z = l0-l —  = 0 b = Cidz
and the final result for the solute flux in terms of the concentration difference across the 
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where y/is Thiele modulus, which is given as>
¥  =
2 K V M
LD 5.29
and D is diffusion coefficient of the complex due to jumping mechanism.
The key result in equation 5.28 has two important special cases, which clarify its physical 
meaning. The first case, that of fast reaction, is similar to the common limit of fast reaction 
in mobile carrier membranes. In this case, the quantity ^  is large, and thus equation 5.28 
becomes
J  = DC0 % 1L h + K * A j
5.30
The second special case, that of fast diffusion, will occur much more frequently in chained 
carrier mechanisms than in mobile carrier mechanisms. In this case, the rate of diffusion is 
faster than that of chemical reaction, thus ^goes to zero and equation 5 .28 reduces to
J  =
[ k c f ( i0- i )n l ] f K„CoS0
L U + K „ S j 5.31
The quantity in square brackets in equation 5.31 is a new apparent diffusion coefficient.
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Figure 5.5b: Mobile and jumping mechanisms showing regions of overlap and no 
overlap.
(a): For low carrier concentration
4 / V
(b): For high carrier concentration
/
 4— lo *
Figure 5.6a&b: Solute diffusion due to chained carriers. The membrane is assumed to 
consist of carriers T  apart and mobile over a distance %*
Having reviewed the jumping mechanism occurring independently with reference to the 
work of Cussler et. al., 1989, it can be observed for this system that at relatively high 
carrier concentration, some of the solute will be transported by the mobile complex formed 
at the interface, and also the complexes formed in the region of no overlap (where jumping 
mechanism cannot occur) (figure 5 .6a). This part of the solute transport can be described by 
the mobile carrier mechanism (equation 5.21). Simultaneously some fraction of the solute 
can also be transported across the membrane by overlapping (jumping) occurring in the 
region of overlap (figure 5.6b) within the membrane. This part of solute transport can be 
described by the chained carrier mechanism just described (equation 5.28).
In view of the above, the total diffusion velocity of the solute being transported across the 
membrane (illustrated in figure 5.5b) will be equal to the sum of the diffusion velocities of
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the mobile solute-carrier complex and solute being transported by jumping mechanism 
(overlapping) i.e.,
Diffusion velocity of mobile complex (region of no overlap) = vm 
Diffusion velocity of complexes in the region of overlap = vm + Vj
Where vm is the diffusion velocity due to mobile mechanism and Vj is the diffusion velocity 
due to jumping mechanism.
Hence the total average velocity of the solute transported by the two mechanism, vs can be 
expressed as: -
v8 = (1 - X)vm + X(vm + Vj) 5.32
where X is the fraction of overlap occurring, which is expressed as>
X = Probability of occurrence of overlap/Probability of occurrence of maximum overlap.
P (00 )c c
H o o ) ^  c mx 5.33complex
where C is the local carrier concentration in the overlap and Cmax is the carrier concentration 
at the maximum overlap.
Simplifying equation 5.32, we obtain
vs = vm + Xvj 5.34
The total transport rate (flux) of the solute ‘Jt’ is equal to the total average velocity of the 
solute multiply by solute concentration i.e.,
JT = vsx s  5.35





where c is complex concentration and Jm & Jj are solute fluxes due to mobile and jumping 
mechanisms respectively.
It should also be noted that c = s within the membrane, hence by combining equations 5.34, 
5.35, 5.36 and 5.37, we obtained: -
JT o ta l Jm+ X/j 5.38
Jm and Jj can be represented by the equations previously obtained for mobile carrier 
mechanism (equation 5.21) and chained carrier mechanisms (equation 5.28) respectively. 
Thus: -
^  T o ta l ~  £ M } + K„S,)(l + K„SL).
D + X D .— \ (  2 - !—
1 L  R  / ;
r l 1+cosh y/^
— + ■v2 ^smh^
5.39
where Ds is the diffusion coefficient of the uncomplexed solute transported 
due to unfacilitated transport.
Dm is the diffusion coefficient of solute-carrier complex due to mobile carrier 
mechanism.
Dj is the diffusion coefficient of solute-carrier complex due to chained carrier 
mechanism.
Applying the results of fast reaction (equation 5.30) and fast diffusion (equation 5.31) for 
the jumping mechanism part of equation 5.39, we obtain for the fast reaction assumption 
i.e., diffusion controlling: -
J  Total ~
K D
P~ ’ (S ',-S L) + D_+XD.
r 2///„ N
5.40
and for the fast diffusion assumption, i.e., reaction equilibrium, we obtain:-
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K_D.
J  Total ~
As can be observed from all the above equations (5.39-5.41), the ordinary diffusion 
(Fickian) of the solute across the membrane (due to solubility or unfacilitated effect) is also 
taken into consideration in this case.
5.3.3 Transport Model for Very High Carrier Concentrations in the SLMs.
For very high carrier concentration, a substantial fraction of the solute molecules will be 
transported across the membrane by jumping (overlapping) mechanism described above. At 
the same time some solute molecules will be transported by mobile mechanism. As carriers 
are now much closer to each other than before (due to very high concentration of the 
carriers), a lot of overlapping (jumping) can now occur as illustrated in figure 5 .7.
Membrane interface Membrane interface
Solute-carrier complex
Figure 5.7: Mobile and Jumping Mechanisms
In view of the above,
vs = vm + V j 5.42
Following similar procedure as in section 5.3 .2, we obtained total flux of solute across the 
membrane as. -
Total Jm~^~ J j 5.43
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Jm and Jj can be also be represented by equation 5.21 and 5.28 respectively. Hence:-
^ C ( S 0-SL)
l{ l+KaS , l \+K„SL),
1 1+cosh^
'v.2 ^ s i n h ^ y l  
5.44
Applying the results of fast reaction (equation 5.30) and fast diffusion (equation 5.31) to the 
above equation, we obtain: -
For fast reaction assumption i.e., diffusion controlling: -
K D
JTotal ~  P^~s& - s L)+
Ka C,{s0- S L)
L(\ + Ka S0){l + Ka SLl
D _+ D .
V 3 - L / U
5.45
For fast diffusion assumption i.e., reaction equilibrium: -
K D Ka C0{S „ -S L)
JToM = -i - ± { S , - S L)+ — °  °\° ,------— r \d  + \k C f( l0 - / ) / / 02l} 5.46tou, L \ i )  + + » L • Vo t <■ ]f
5.3.4 Transport Model for Extremely High Carrier Concentrations in the 
SLMs.
For extremely high carrier concentration, all solute molecules will be transported by 
jumping (overlapping) mechanism. Essentially none will be transported by the mobile carrier 
mechanism. The jumping (overlapping) process will happen so quickly that the system 
would appear to be a mobile one as illustrated in figure 5.8.
As illustrated in figure 5.8, the membrane can be divided into three sections 1 , 2  & 3, where 
Cu C2 and C3  are the complex concentrations in sections 1, 2 and 3 respectively. In the 
description of the present model, in addition to the assumptions made in the previous cases, 
we have also assumed that under these circumstances, free or uncomplexed solute does not 
exit within the membrane in order to simplify the analysis. Thus as before, solute reacts 
rapidly, reversibly and selectively with the carrier sites on the fluid polyorganosiloxane at 
the membrane interfaces to produce the complex within the membrane. This reaction is 
assumed to be very fast as assumed for the other cases. The complex produced in section 1 
will jump to exchange its solute with the uncomplexed carrier within itself and with the one
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in section 2 and vice versa. Similar processes occur in sections 2 and 3 (as shown in figure 
5.8). This process is so fast, that it appears as if the mobile mechanism is occurring. 
Because of the assumption of fast reaction at the membrane interfaces, it can be shown that 
at any point in the membrane that,
Co = Ct + Pu i=  1 , 2 ,3 .......... 5.47
where Ca is the total carrier concentration across the membrane.
C, is the solute-carrier complex concentration at any point in the membrane.
Pi is the uncomplexed carrier concentration at any point in the membrane.
Based on the exchange reaction in equations 5.22, and 5.23 a mass balance on a volume 
AAz within this jumping for complex C/, section 1, in figure 5.8 can be established as: -
(Jz-J z + aOA + [- kCi(C0- Q ) + kC2(C0 - CO]AAz = 0 5.48
Dividing by AAz, taking limit as Az goes to zero, and combining with Fick’s law, we obtain,
D ^ -  + *Co(C2 - C 1)= 0  5.49
The above equation represents transport rate of the solute due to jumping and 
intramolecular diffusion of the complex.
Similarly, a mass balance on a volume AAz for flux and jumping of complex C2 at steady 
state shown in figure 5.8, section 2 can also be established as: -
(JZ-J Z + *)A + [kCi(Co-C 0  +kC3(Co-C 0 -k C 2(C o-C 0-kC 2(Co-C3)]AAz = 0 5.50
Diving by AAz, taking limit as Az goes to zero and combining with Fick’s law, we obtain: -
D ^ + k C „ ( C , + C 3 - 2 C 2) = 0  5.51
Also for C3, we obtain.
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( J z - J z  + az)A  +  [kC2(C0 - Cs)  +  kCs(Ca - C^JAAz — 0 5.52
and after dividing by AAz and taking limit as Az -> 0 and combing with Fick’s law, we 
obtain;
D ^ -  + kC,(C2 - C 3)= 0 5.53
dz
It should however be noted that jumping reactions in equations 5.48, 5.50 and 5.52 are just 
like the exchange reaction in equation 5.22. These reactions are basically an exchange 
reaction permitted by intramolecular diffusion.
In summary therefore, the three equations obtained from mass balance across the whole 
section of the membrane illustrated in figure 5.8 are: -
£ ^ -  + ACo(C2 -C ,)= 0  5.49
dz
£ > ^ -  + *Co(C1+C3 - 2C2) = 0 5.51
D ^ A k  + k c ( C 2- C 3)= 0  5.53
dz2 v ’
The above equations are subjected to the following boundary conditions: -
o 75s II II Cio (boundary) 5.54
0 75
s II II CL (boundary) 5.55
Ci(z = 1) C2 (z = 1) (continuous) 5.56
IIIIvN, D II (continuous) 5.57
'n*
' II vi— II n v>—
^ (continuous) 5.58
dC2 , 
^ ( z = 2 )  =
dC3 , (continuous) 5.59
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The three equations are solved with the six boundary conditions using the method of 
eigenvalues and eigenvectors of matrices and further simplification was performed by 
mathematica (Appendix V) and then we obtain: -
c , = c 2 = C3 = C10 +CL)z + C10 5.60
The same result was obtained for all ‘C ,\ Hence the flux ‘J* of the solute across the 
membrane can be expressed as: -
J  ~ (clz=o 1^ z=l)
-  T (Cio “  {“  Qo + Q  + Qo})
/  = y ( c , 0- c t ) 5.61
With the assumption of interfacial reactions between carrier, solute and complex being fast, 
we obtain: -
for downstream reaction (source phase);
S o + ( C 0 - C i q )  <->Ciq  5.62
and for upstream reaction (receiving phase)
Cl <->Sl + (C0 - Cl) 5.63
where So and Sl are the solute concentrations and (C0 - Ciq) and (CQ - Ci) are the 
uncomplexed carrier concentrations at the boundaries.
From the equation 5.62;
Cio  =  Kex(C0 -  CjoJSq  5.64
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where K = y -1  is the equilibrium extraction constant.
V *2'
It implies from equation 5.64 that;
C]Q - KexCgSo + KexCloSo ~ 0
and r  _ K exCoS0 '-'10  — 5.65
Similarly for Cl, we obtain the following equation from equation 5.63:
Q  = 5.66
Substituting for C,oand Cl in equation 5.61, we obtain:
K C
.(l + K J l'X l + K J sJ .
(s„-sL) 5.67






Figure 5.8: Entire Jumping Mechanism
As can be observed from the above equation (5.67), the equation (i.e., 5.67) is identical 
with the equation (5.21) used to described transport rate (flux) of solute-carrier complex 
through the membrane for the mobile carrier mechanism at low carrier concentration. The 
important difference is the physical basis for LD \  diffusion coefficient, and its dependence 
on fixed-site or chained carrier. The diffusion coefficients in equation 5.21 represent
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intermolecular values for the motion of the entire solute-carrier complex chain, while that of 
equation 5.67 represents intramolecular value for the jumping (overlapping) of the solute 
from one site to another. Another difference is the consideration of free or uncomplexed 
solute taking part in the transport process in equation 5.21, but assumed negligible in 
equation 5.67 in order to simplify our analysis.
Thus as previously stated, at extremely high carrier concentration, the jumping process is 
very fast, mimicking a mobile system. The above equation (5.67) now proved this to be the 
case, as it is just the equation used to described the mobile carrier mechanism.
In summary therefore, the following transport model equations represent the transport rate 
(flux) of solute across the SLMs studied for different concentrations of the functionalized 
polymer carrier: -
For low carrier concentration: -
JT o ta l ~
A .C .f a - .S 'J  
{ l + KaS„ il + KaSLl
5.21
For relatively high carrier concentration: -
K D  . ,




a) for fast reaction, i.e., diffusion limited transport
JT o ta l ~
K D
P~’ {sa-SL)+ k„c.(s, - sl )
L(l + KaSl)\ \  + K„SLl
D_+XD .
r  2I I I  '
v s - i 0 n )
5.40
b) for fast diffusion i.e., reaction limited transport
K nDs
J  =u  Total £
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For high carrier concentration: -
J T o t a l  ~  '
K D .
(So - s L). n + n l J f 2_ y +r i _ 1Y l + 1+« - ‘^
-1
1 lo [V I )  \ l  A 2 ^ s in h ^ y
5.44
a) For fast reaction, i.e., diffusion limited transport
J T o ta l ~
K D
(s0 - s L)+
^ i + ^ a Xi + A A ) ,
D_+D
m J 5.45
b) For fast diffusion, i.e.; reaction limited transport
.  KpP s
J  Total ~ - S L) + f  , K “ C ° ( S° — ! { / )  + \ k C J %  - / ) / / * ] }  5.46
V ° Ll U ( i  + A A ) ( i  + ^ « A ) J ' ’ 11
For extremely high carrier concentration: -
K C
(l + K ^ X l  + K ^ l
(sa- s L) 5.67
From all the above equations, it is difficult to tell which of the model equations can best 
represent the transport rate (flux) of the solute through the SLM systems studied in this 
work. It may however be represented by equations 5.41 or 5.46, as these two equations 
account for both mobile and chained carrier mechanisms. The choice of these two equations 
can also be justified from the work of Cussler et. al, 1989, which showed that fast diffusion 
occurs much more frequently in chained carrier mechanisms than in mobile carrier 
mechanism. All the model equations are however considered in the analysis and model 
verification discussed in chapter 6.
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Chapter 6
Analysis (Verification) of Transport Models and Determination
of Transport Parameters.
The transport model equations obtained in chapter 5 for different levels of carrier 
concentrations were considered in this analysis and model verification. It can be shown that 
these model equations are consistent and show good agreement with the experimental 
results obtained in this work. The experimentally obtained fluxes of substrates through the 
SLMs vary with substrate concentration difference as shown in figures 6.1-6.6 for L-lactic 
acid ethyl ester as substrate, in figures 6.9-6.13 for L-methyl mandelate as substrate, and in 
figures 14-17 for phenol as substrate. In particular the facilitated flux of each of these 
substrates is proportional to the substrate concentration difference as can be observed from 
the figures. This is consistent with all the model equations, both for the limits of fast and 
slow reactions (large and small y/ respectively). Furthermore, the facilitated flux of each 
substrate is proportional to the functionalized carrier concentration as depicted in figures 
6.7 & 6.8 for L-lactic acid ethyl ester as substrate, and in figure 6.18 for phenol as 
substrate. This is also consistent and agrees with all the model equations, both for the limits 
of fast and slow reactions.
In this analysis, the flux due to free or uncomplexed solute (Fickian diffusion) cannot be 
neglected, as evidenced from the significant flux obtained for each of the substrates 
considered in this work (i.e., L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl mandelate and phenol). This 
was allowed for in the analysis by subtracting the unfacilitated flux from the total flux 
obtained in the transport experiments, in order to arrive at the facilitated flux. Equations 
5.41 and 5.46 can best be used to describe the SLM system studied in this investigation. 
The reason for this is outlined in chapter 5.
Considering equations 5.41 and 5.46, the quantity in square brackets in the two equations 
[i.e., kC Jda -m .2] is a new apparent diffusion coefficient now known as Dj. This can be 
justified by the fact that when / <> lQ, this apparent diffusion coefficient is zero, thus 
conforming to the limit of conventional facilitated diffusion (equation 5.21) (Cussler et. al, 
1989). Furthermore, it was previously assumed that the membrane studied contain chained 
carrier molecules which could move a distance lQ. The quantity lQ is actually a physical 
property of the membrane polymer. In this sense, it is like the diffusion coefficient D, or the
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rate constant K. It has less resemblance to the distance between reactive sites /, which can 
be varied by changing the total carrier concentration CG. The value of lQ may actually be 
measured by fluorescence spectroscopy or by forced Rayleigh scattering (Cussler et. al, 
1989).
The quantity in bracket (i.e. , ^ ^  ^ °/z-1 / / )  m other equations (i.e., 5.40 and 5.45) can
also be regarded as a new apparent diffusion coefficient, as the mobility in the chained 
carriers is incorporated into parameter l0, and when / > lQ, the equations are identical to the 
limit of conventional facilitated diffusion (equation 5.21) (Cussler et. a l, 1989). Thus the 
quantity in the bracket can be incorporated into the existing diffusion coefficient due to the 
jumping mechanism, and it can thus be represented as Dj.
With the above modifications in the chain carrier mechanism part of the models, the 
transport model equation can now be written as: -
K D  / x K C ( S - S T) / \
Where Dj is the new apparent diffusion coefficient due to the jumping mechanism obtained 
from incorporation of the mobility term la in the chained carriers. The important difference 
as compared to Dm, is the physical basis for Dj and its dependence on the fixed-site carrier.
The above equation (i.e., 6.1) is used in all the analyses and experimental determinations of 
transport parameters. As can be seen from the equation, the first term on the right-hand side 
of the equation represents the flux due to free or uncomplexed solute diffusion, Js, and the 
second is the flux due to facilitated diffusion of the solute carrier complex, Jp.
ThuS J  Total =Js + J f  62
K nDs t x
where J, = — j— (s , -  SL ) 6.3
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and J F = , K“C°(S° 5 l ) j Dm+DJ) 6.4
Transport parameters such as KpDSt and (Dm+Dj) can be determined from the 
experimental results obtained in the transport experiments. Experimental results from 
studies of L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl mandelate and phenol through unfimctionalized 
PDMS and through amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 and 
2400 SLMs were considered in this analysis, as significant performance was realized in each 
of these SLMs.
In this analysis, two membrane supports, (i.e., celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 of porosities 
(fi) 0.33 and 0.38 respectively) were considered. The thickness, L, of each membrane 
support is 25 microns (25 x lO^m). Three different carrier concentrations (i.e., 4, 11 and 30 
mole%) were considered and these were converted to g/cm3 as shown in table 6.1. Detailed 
conversion calculations from mole% to g/cm3 are given in appendix V.
Table 6.1: Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane Carrier Concentrations used for the 
Model Calculation.




6.1 Transport Model Analysis using L-Lactic Acid Ethyl Ester 
Transport Experimental Data.
By simple curve-fitting procedures applied to the relationship (i.e., equations 6.3 & 6.4) as 
shown in appendix V (figures AV.l-AV. 7), values for KpDs, and (Dm+ Dj) can be 
obtained (table 6.2).
KpDs was determined by curve-fitting the experimental results of unfacilitated flux, Js 
through unfimctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM with varying acid concentration 
differences (So-Sl), as shown in appendix V (figure AV.l) using equation 6.3. As can be
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seen from the equation, plot of Js vs (So-Si) should give a straight line passing through the 
origin. Thus the curve-fitting was performed by guessing the value of KpDs until a perfect 
straight line passing through the origin is obtained as shown in the figure. As can be seen 
from figure (i.e., AV.l), the regression coefficient achieved from the fitting is 100%, which 
implies excellent curve fitting. Furthermore, the intercept on the y-axis is zero, which means 
that the line passed through the origin as expected. The value of KpDs obtained is shown in 
table 6.2.
Kex and (Dm+Dj) were also determined by curve-fitting the experimental results of the 
facilitated flux, Jf, through 4, 11 and 30 mole% amine and ether functionalized
* « (s o - S L)
polyorganosiloxanes/celgard K-273 SLMs, with y-----------w----------- r  as shown in
(1 + K . S ^ l  + Kex$L )
appendix V (figures AV.2-AV.7) using equation 6.4,
i e., J TMl - J , = J F = s l)— J D + D )  6 4
As noted above, the facilitated flux, Jf was obtained by subtracting the unfacilitated flux Js 
from the total flux, JTotai, obtained in the transport experiment. As can be seen from the
k (s 0 - s l )
above the equation, the plot of J f  v s  y-----------r?----------- r  should give a straight line
(l ^ec^O ^ex^L /
C I
passing through the origin with the slope equal to . Thus curve-fitting was
performed for each SLMs with different carrier concentrations, by guessing the value of Kex 
until a perfect straight line passing through the origin is obtained as shown in the figures. As 
can be seen (figures AV.2-AV.7), the regression coefficient obtained from the fitting for 
different concentrations of carrier considered ranged from 91-100%. The intercept on the y- 
axis is almost zero as indicated in each case. Thus very good curve-fitting is achieved and 
the line passed through the origin as expected in each case considered. The value of Kex 
obtained for different carrier concentrations in each SLMs is shown in table 6.2, and the 
corresponding values of (Dm+ Dj) obtained from the slope of the line are also depicted in 
table 6.2. As can be seen, the total values of (Dm+ Dj) are given, however each of these 
parameters can be determined if either one of them is known (i.e., diffusion coefficient due
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to mobile carrier Dm or due to fixed-site carriers Dj). For now we refer to the sum of the 
two as an effective diffusion coefficient Deff.
6.1.1 Influence of Concentration Difference on the Facilitated Flux.
The values of the transport parameters (i.e., K e x  and ( D m+  D j ) )  obtained from the 
experimental results can subsequently be used to predict the facilitated flux in each of the 
SLMs. Thus, substituting these values of the transport parameters in the transport model 
equation (i.e., 6.4) and using the experimental results, the facilitated flux of the acid was 
predicted. These, and the experimentally obtained facilitated flux, are plotted together 
against the L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference (So-Sl) as shown in figures 6.1-
6.6 for different concentrations of amine and ether carriers in functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane membrane. As can be observed from the figures, the agreement between 
theory (equation 6.4) and experiment is excellent for all the carrier concentrations 
considered. The transport model equation was able to predict (with only a minor degree of 
error) the experimental results obtained from the transport experiments as depicted in 
figures 6.1-6.6.
Furthermore, both predicted and experimentally determined facilitated fluxes are observed 
to be linearly proportional to the acid concentration difference, as illustrated in figures 6.1-
6.6 for all the carrier concentrations considered. This observation agrees with the usual 
expectation in this type of study as previously discussed in chapter 4.
6.1.2 Influence of Carrier Concentration on the Facilitated Flux.
The influence of carrier concentration on both the predicted and experimentally determined 
fluxes was also investigated. Thus the predicted and the experimental fluxes are plotted 
together against carrier concentration as illustrated in figures 6.7 & 6.8 respectively for 
amine and ether containing functionalized polyorganosiloxanes. As illustrated in both 
figures, the agreement between theory (equation 6.4) and experiment is excellent for all 
different L-lactic acid ethyl ester feed concentrations considered. Furthermore, both the 
predicted and experimental facilitated fluxes are observed to increase with the carrier 
concentrations as depicted in figures 6.7 and 6.8 for all acid feed concentrations considered. 
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Figure 6.1: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 4 moIe% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
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Figure 6.2: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 11 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
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Figure 6.3: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 30 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The solid line is calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured 
values
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Figure 6.4: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 4 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
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Figure 6.5: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 11 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The solid line is calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured 
values
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Figure 6.6: Influence of L-lactic acid ethyl ester concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 30 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 















Figure 6.7: Influence of carrier concentration on the facilitated flux of different initial 
concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The lines drawn are calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are 
experimentally measured values.
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Figure 6.8: Influence of carrier concentration on the facilitated flux of different initial 
concentration of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The lines drawn are calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are 
experimentally measured values.
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6.2 Transport Model Analysis using L-Methyl Mandelate Transport 
Experimental Data.
As discussed previously in section 6.1 for the L-lactic acid ethyl ester transport model 
analysis, the values of K p D s ,  K e x  and ( D m +  D j )  can also be determined for L-methyl 
mandelate (table 6.2), by simple curve-fitting procedures (i.e., using equations 6.3 & 6.4) as 
illustrated in appendix V (figures AV.8-AV.12). The experimental results obtained for 
unfacilitated flux of mandelate through unfimctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM and 
facilitated fluxes of mandelate through 11 and 30 mole% amine and ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs with varying mandelate concentration difference 
were used in the curve-fitting procedures. Analysis of fluxes obtained through 4 mole% 
amine and ether fimctionalized/celgard K-273 SLMs was not carried out due to the non­
availability of enough experimental data.
As illustrated in appendix V (figure AV.8) for the K p D s  determination, the regression 
coefficient obtained from the fitting is 100%, and the intercept on the y-axis is zero. This 
implies that excellent curve-fitting has been achieved, and the line passes through the origin 
as expected. Similar observations were made in the determination of and ( D m + D j )  for 
different carrier concentrations as illustrated in figures AV.9-AV.12, except for the 11 
mole% ether functionalized carrier (figure AV.ll), for which poorer curve-fitting is 
achieved. It appears the model is not suitable for predicting to a high degree of accuracy the 
experimental results obtained from the 11 mole% ether functionalized SLM. The values of 
K p D s ,  K ^  and ( D m + D j )  are however shown in table 6.2 for all the other SLMs.
6.2.1 Influence of Concentration Difference on the Facilitated Flux.
The values of transport parameters obtained from the experimental results shown in table
6.2 can now be used to predict the facilitated flux in each of the SLMs considered. Thus the 
predicted flux and the experimentally determined facilitated flux are plotted against the 
methyl mandelate concentration difference in figures 6.9-6.12 for different concentrations of 
amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxanes. The agreement between theory 
(equation 6.4) and experiment is excellent for all the cases considered, except for the 11 
mole% ether functionalized carrier (figure 6.11) that gave poorer agreement. Furthermore, 
both the predicted and experimental facilitated fluxes are observed to be linearly 
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Figure 6.9: Influence of L-methyl mandelate concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 11 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
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Figure 6.10: Influence of L-methyl mandelate concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 30 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
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Figure 6.11: Influence of L-methyl mandelate concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 11 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The solid line is calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured 
values.
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Figure 6.12: Influence of L-methyl mandelate concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 30 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The solid line is calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured 
values.
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6.2.2 Transport Model Analysis using Celgard 2400 as the Membrane 
Support.
By simple curve-fitting procedures applied to the model equations (6.3 & 6.4), transport 
parameters can also be determined for L-methyl mandelate transport using a different 
celgard (i.e., celgard 2400) as the membrane support. The fitting is illustrated in appendix V 
(figures AV.13 & AV.14). The experimental data obtained for the unfacilitated flux of 
mandelate through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard 2400 SLM, and that obtained for 
facilitated flux through the 11 mole% ether functionalized/celgard 2400 SLM, with varying 
mandelate concentration difference, were used in the curve-fitting procedures. As illustrated 
in the figures, excellent curve-fitting is achieved in the two cases considered. The 
parameters are shown in table 6.2.
6.2.2.1 Influence of Concentration Difference on the Facilitated Flux.
The values of the transport parameter can be used to predict the facilitated flux. Thus the 
predicted and the experimental fluxes are plotted against the solute concentration difference 
as shown in figure 6.13 for an 11 mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane. As can be 
observed, excellent agreement between the model and experiment is achieved. Furthermore, 
both the predicted and the experimental facilitated fluxes are observed to be proportional to 
the concentration difference.
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Figure 6.13: Influence of L-methyl mandelate concentration difference in the source and 
receiving phases on the facilitated flux through 11 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard 2400 SLM, and comparison of the measured and predicted values. 
The solid line is calculated by the transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured 
values.
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6.3 Transport Model Analysis using Phenol Transport Data.
The experimental data obtained from a separate phenol transport study (Maxwell’ M., 1998) 
was also used in the curve-fitting procedure to determine the transport parameters for 
phenol. The fitting procedure is illustrated in appendix V (figure AV.15-AV.19) for 
transport through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 SLM (figure AV.15) and through 
amine (figures AV.16-AV.18) and ether (figure AV.19) functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs. As illustrated, excellent curve-fitting is achieved 
in all cases. The transport parameters obtained are shown in table 6.2.
6.3.1 Influence of Concentration Difference on Flux.
The values of transport parameters (table 6.2) obtained from the experimental results were 
used to predict the facilitated flux for each of the SLMs. Thus from the plot of predicted 
and experimental fluxes against concentration differences (illustrated in figures 6.14-6.17 
for different concentrations of amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxanes), it is 
observed that agreement between model and experiment is excellent. Similar good 
agreement is observed with regards to the behavior of both predicted and experimental 
fluxes against the concentration difference.
6.3.2 Influence of Carrier Concentration on Flux.
The influence of amine functionalized carrier concentrations on both predicted and 
experimental fluxes has also been investigated as illustrated in figure 6.18 for different 
phenol feed concentration. As can be observed, very good agreement between the model 
and experiment is achieved for all the feed concentration. Furthermore, a similar trend is 
observed with regards to the behavior of both predicted and experimental fluxes versus the 
carrier concentration, as was previously observed in the analysis of the L-lactic acid ethyl 
ester system.
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Figure 6.14: Influence of Phenol concentration difference in the source and receiving phases on 
the facilitated flux through 4 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. The solid line is calculated by the 
transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured values.
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Figure 6.15: Influence of Phenol concentration difference in the source and receiving phases on 
the facilitated flux through 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. The solid line is calculated by the 
transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured values.
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Figure 6.16: Influence of Phenol concentration difference in the source and receiving phases on 
the facilitated flux through 30 moIe% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. The solid line is calculated by the 
transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are measured values.
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Figure 6.17: Influence of Phenol concentration difference in the source and receiving phases on 
the facilitated flux through 30 mo!e% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 
SLM and comparison of the measured and predicted values. The solid line is calculated by the 
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Figure 6.18: Influence of carrier concentration on the facilitated flux of different initial 
concentration of phenol through amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLM 
and comparison of the measured and predicted values. The lines drawn are calculated by the 
transport model (equation 6.4) and the symbols are experimentally measured values.
From this transport analysis, it can be stated that the transport model is successful in 
predicting most of the experimental data obtained from the transport behavior studies 
carried out on L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate in this work, and on phenol 
in a separate study (Maxwell, M., 1989), as excellent agreement is achieved between the 
predicted and experimental results. Because of the validity of the model, which has been 
proved for three different substrates and two different membrane supports, the transport 
model could be generally valid for other substrates and membrane supports operating in a 
similar way.
The validity of the transport model has been further investigated in the next section by 
estimating effective diffusion coefficients (Dm+Dj) from available empirical correlations in 
the literature, and comparing these data with the values obtained from experiment 
(previously determined from curve-fitting procedures).
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Table 6.2: Values of equilibrium extraction constant and transport parameters 
determined from curve-fitting procedures and used for the model calculation:
Parameters for L-lactic acid ethyl ester transport behavior analysis
K p D s  for the unfunctionalized PDMS is 34.93 x 10'7 cm2/s
Functionalized SLM K e x  (m2/g) ( D m  +  D j ) ,  cm2/s
4 mole% amine 7.54 x ltT6 31.42 xlO '7
11 mole% amine 10.06 x 10-6 23.03 x 10'7
30 mole% amine 6.23 x lO'6 23.38 x 10‘7
4 mole% ether 22.62 x 10-6 15.80 xlO-7
11 mole% ether 3.85 x 10"* 50.09 x 10‘7
30 mole% ether 5.04 x 10-6 2.94 x 10'7
Parameters for L-methyl mandelate transport behavior analysis
K p D s  for the unfunctionalized PDMS is 0.90 x 10'7 cm2/s
Functionalized SLM K a  (m2/g) ( D „  + D j ) ,  cm2/s
11 mole% amine 1.83 x 10"6 46.12 xlO -7
30 mole% amine 6.08 x 10-6 4.77 x 10'7
11 mole% ether 30.91 x 10-6 0.78 x 10‘7
30 mole% ether 45.30 x 10"6 0.53 x 10'7
Parameters for Phenol transport behavior analysis
K p D s  for the unfunctionalized PDMS is 1.80 x 10*7 cm2/s
Functionalized SLM (m2/g) ( D m  +  D j ) ,  cm2/s
4 mole% amine 81.78 xlO -6 1.62 xlO"7
11 mole% amine 14.82 xlO -6 6.44 x 10'7
30 mole% amine 73.07 xlO-6 2.62 x 10'7
30 mole% ether 7.47 x IQ-6 16.11 x 10‘7
Parameters for L-methyl mandelate with celgard 2400
K p D s  for the unfunctionalized PDMS is 0.574 x 10'7 cm2/s
Functionalized 11 mole% ether SLM K e x  = 6.38 x lO^mVg
( D m  + D j )  = 0.17 x 10'7 
cm2/s
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6.4 Estimation of Effective Diffusion Coefficients (Dm + Dj).
To estimate the apparent (effective) difiusion coefficients (Dm+Dj) of each species in the 
functionalized polyorganosiloxanes, or unfunctionalized PDMS immobilized in the 
membrane pores, it should be recalled that the SLM systems studied have been described in 
chapter 5 by reference to both mobile and fixed-site carrier mechanisms (illustrated in 
figures 5.3, 5.5b & 5.7). Thus, in order to make possible a comparison between the 
experimentally determined (Dm+Dj) with those estimated from empirical correlations, the 
two diffusion coefficients (i.e., Dmob!ie and DJump) involved simultaneously in the SLM 
systems studied, have to be considered independently.
As illustrated in figures 5.3, 5.5b & 5.7, Dm is the effective diffusion coefficient of the 
substrate in the SLM due to the mobile carrier mechanism, and Dj is the apparent diffusion 
coefficient of the substrate in the SLM due to the jumping mechanism. As previously 
discussed in chapter 2 (section 2.4.1), the diffusional process through an SLM is affected by 
the porosity (s) and tortuosity (r) of the polymeric membrane support. Thus to estimate Dm, 
corrections have to be made for the morphological characteristics of the membrane support. 
Hence the effective (apparent) diffusion coefficient, Dm or Dapp (diffusivity in a microporous 
membrane) is related to the molecular or true diffusivity D ab (diffusivity of a species in the 
bulk organic solution) using the porosity (e) and tortuosity factor (r) of the membrane 
support as follows: -
Dm = (section 2.4.1) 2.28
The above relationship used in this work has been widely used by many researchers in this 
field (e.g., Visser et. al, 1994; Chrisstoffels et. al., 1996; Visser et. al, 1995; de HAAN et. 
al., 1989; Teramoto et. al, 1997; Stolwijk et. al., 1989; Sherwood et. al, 1975). It is 
customary in the literature to assume DAB to be the diffusion coefficient of species in bulk 
solution. By doing so, we are in the comfortable position of being able to estimate Dab by 
the most widely used correlations in the literature (Urtiaga et. al., 1992; Stohvijk et. al, 
1989; Sumi et. al., 1994; Ju et. al., 1994; Chaudhuri et. al, 1992; Zha et al., 1994), such 
as those by Wilke-Chang (1955); Scheibel (1954); Reddy-Doraiswamy (1967) and Lusis- 
Ratclifif (1968), which are generally applicable to both aqueous and non-aqueous solutions
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(Shetland., 1974). The correlations have already been discussed in chapter 2 and thus are 
given as: -
Wilke-Chang (1955) 2.24




Dab =8.52x10 8 f Lusis-Ratcliff(1968) 2.27
M b  \ K a J  K a
where A is the substrate (permeate) and B  is the functionalized or unfunctionalized PDMS 
in the membrane pores. Other symbols are as defined in chapter 2. The above four 
correlations are considered in the estimation, because they have been found to give 
acceptable results in the majority of cases considered. When the predicted results are 
compared with experimental ones, even less errors are obtained (SheHand., 1974).
Based on the above four correlations, DAB of each substrate (i.e., L-lactic acid ethyl ester, 
L-methyl mandelate or phenol) in PDMS and in 4, 11 & 30 mole% amine and ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxanes immobilized in the pores of the two membrane supports 
used (i.e., celgard K-273 & celgard 2400), is estimated from each of the four correlations. 
The molal volume of each of the substrates (Vm) and those of the PDMS and carriers (Vbe) 
at their normal boiling point were calculated as illustrated in appendix V from the literature 
data (Perry et. al., 1974). The calculated values are given in table 6.3. The viscosities of 
PDMS and each of the carriers (hb) were measured as previously discussed in chapters 3 & 
4 and these are also given in table 6.3. Molecular weights of PDMS and each of the carriers 
( M b)  were calculated from their structures as illustrated in appendix V, and these are also 
given in table 6.3. (f> is taken as 1 for all the solvents (i.e., PDMS and functionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes).
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Table 6.3: Parameters used for the estimation of molecular (true) diffusion coefficient 
Dab for determining effective diffusivity (Z)m + DJ) (Perry et aL, 1974).
Substrate Types
Substrates Vm (cm3/gmole)




Functionalized SLM VbB (cm3/gmole) Mb Hb (cps)
Unfimct. PDMS 2507 2000 20
4 mole% amine 2618 2099 46
17548 14191 307
11 mole% amine 3021 2421 69
30 mole% amine 3686 2943 138
4 mole% ether 2592 2086 47
17317 14074 310
11 mole% ether 2944 2382 68
30 mole% ether 3454 2826 100
As illustrated in appendix V, substituting all the above parameters in the correlations, D ab 
values of each substrate in PDMS and in different concentrations of functionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes can be estimated from the correlations. With these D ab values, D m can 
now be estimated from the relation previously given in chapter 2 i.e.,
D jti>£
D_ = -* 2 -  2.28
T
In view of the reason given earlier in chapter 2 on x determination, tortuosity values of the 
membrane supports (i.e., celgard K-273 and celgard K-2400) used in this studies were 
estimated from equation 2.31 (chapter 2). Thus rvalues of 3.03 and 2.63 estimated from 
equation 2.31 were used in equation 2.28 for celgard K-273 {e = 0.33) and celgard 2400 {e 
= 0.38) respectively. By substituting all these parameters in equation 2.28 as illustrated in
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appendix V, D m  for each substrate was estimated as depicted in tables 6.4, 6.5 & 6.6 
respectively for L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl mandelate and phenol.
The value of Dj can also be estimate^ as illustrated in figures 5.3, 5.5b & 5.7. In this case 
species “jump” from one receptor site to the next. This could be imagined to mimic 
diffusion of species to the various carrier sites. As this is similar to what is occurring in 
mobile carriers mechanism ( D m ) ,  it implies that D j  will be approximately the same with D m . 
Actually D m  and D }  of some species transporting through SLMs with different carriers were 
determined and found to be within the same range (Urtiaga et. al., 1992; Zha et. al., 1994; 
van Straaten-Nijenhuis et. al, 1993; Ju et. al., 1994; Sumi et. al, 1994; Cussler et. al., 
1989). Hence: -
D j  =  D m
which implies; D m  +  D j  = 2 D m
Thus by multiplying the values of D m  by 2 ,  ( D m + D j )  can be obtained as shown in tables 6.4, 
6.5 & 6.6 respectively for the various substrates.
6.4.1 Comparison of Effective Diffusion Coefficients Determined from 
Experiment and Correlations.
As shown in tables 6.4 & 6.5 for L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate 
respectively, the values of effective diffusion coefficients in PDMS and in different 
concentrations of carriers determined from experiment (curve-fitting) are in the range of the 
estimated diffiisivities with Wilke-Chang, Reddy-Doraiswamy and Lusis-Ratcliff 
correlations. The values of (Dm+Dj) obtained experimentally for phenol in each of the 
solvent as shown in tabic 6.6 are in close agreement with the estimated values using Wilke- 
Chang and Lusis-Ratcliff correlations. Wilke-Chang and Lusis-Ratcliff correlations are most 
frequently used in the literature, because they have been found to give acceptable results in 
the majority of cases (Skelland, 1974). This was confirmed in this study (tables 6.4-6.6). 
Wilke-Chang and Lusis-Ratcliff correlations were found to predict most of the experimental 
results much better and to higher degree of accuracy than the other two equations.
Furthermore, the experimental results for the effective diffusion coefficients for all 
substrates in each solvent as shown in tables 6.4-6.6 are consistent in their orders of 
magnitude with the effective diffusion coefficients reported in the literature for various other 
permeates in conventional facilitated liquid membranes (Urtiaga et. al, 1992; Zha et. al,
1994; Van Straaten-Nijenhuis et. al., 1993; Ju et. al., 1994; Sumi et. al., 1994; Cussler et. 
al, 1989). Some of the values obtained are, however, higher or not in the same range as 
those predicted by the four correlations. As faster permeation is one of the proposed key 
advantages of liquid membranes over their solid counterparts, further investigation may be 
needed to identify the factors leading to the higher than expected diffusion coefficients.
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6.4: Effective Diffusion Coefficients of L-lactic Acid Ethyl Ester in the Unfunctionalized PDMS and Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane SLMs
Unfunctionalized PDMS
Experimental Wilke -  Chang Scheibel Reddy-Doraiswamy Lusis-Ratcliff
KpDs (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s)












































4 mol% amine 31.42 11.26 1.23 2.45 2.17 0.24 0.47 24.91 2.71 5.43 1.38 0.15 0.30
11 mol% amine 23.03 8.07 0.88 1.76 1.45 0.16 0.32 27.39 2.98 5.97 1.50 0.16 0.33
30 mol% amine 23.38 4.46 0.49 0.97 0.73 0.08 0.16 31.16 3.39 6.79 1.68 0.18 0.37
4 mole% ether 15.80 4.35 0.47 0.95 0.32 0.04 0.07 0.72 0.08 0.16 4.13 0.45 0.90
11 mole% ether 50.09 8.15 0.89 1.78 1.48 0.16 0.32 2.44 0.27 0.53 6.47 0.71 1.41
30 mole% ether 2.94 6.02 0.66 1.31 1.00 0.11 0.22 1.71 0.19 0.37 4.81 0.52 1.05
6.5: Effective Diffusion Coefficients of L-Methyl Mandelate in the Unfunctionalized PDMS and Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane SLMs
Unfunctionalized PDMS with celgard K-273. The values in bracket are for celgard 2400
Experimental Wilke -  Chang Scheibel Reddy-Doraiswamy Lusis-Ratcliff
KpDs (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Dg (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Dg (cm2/s)
0.90 x 10'7 
(0.57 x 10‘7)
20.79 x 10’7 
(20.79 x 10‘7)








2.35 x 10'7 
(3.11 x l0 ‘7)
1.01 xlO'7 
(1.01 x 10‘7)
0.11 x 10^ 
(0.15 xlO ’7)
Functionalized polyorganosiloxane SLMs with celgard K-273. The values in bracket are for celgard 2400
Functionalized
SLM








































4 mol% amine - 9.22 1.00 2.01 1.94 0.21 0.42 22.30 2.43 4.86 1.03 0.11 0.23
11 mol% amine 46.12 6.61 0.72 1.44 1.30 0.14 0.28 24.51 2.67 5.34 1.12 0.12 0.24
30 mol% amine 4.77 3.66 0.40 0.80 0.65 0.07 0.14 27.89 3.04 6.08 1.24 0.14 0.27
4 mole% ether - 9.11 1.00 2.00 1.93 0.21 0.42 22.23 2.42 4.84 1.03 0.11 0.22




























30 mole% ether 0.53 4.93 0.54 1.08 0.90 0.10 0.20 27.37 2.98 5.93 1.20 0.13 0.26
6.6: Effective Diffusion Coefficients of Phenol in the Unfunctionalized PDMS and Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane SLMs
Unfunctionalized PDMS
Experimental Wilke -  Chang Scheibel Reddy-Doraiswamy Lusis-Ratcliff
KpDs (cm2/s) D a b  (cm2/s) Ds (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) D, (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Dg (cm2/s) D ab  (cm2/s) Dg (cm2/s)












































4 mol% amine 1.62 5.52 0.60 1.20 0.37 0.04 0.08 0.83 0.09 0.18 6.07 0.66 1.32
11 mol% amine 6.44 10.14 1.10 2.21 1.65 0.18 0.36 2.72 0.30 0.59 9.11 1.00 1.98
30 mol% amine 2.62 5.61 0.61 1.22 0.83 0.09 0.18 1.41 0.15 0.31 5.14 0.56 1.120
30 mole% ether 16.10 7.57 0.82 1.65 1.14 0.12 0.25 0.65 0.07 0.14 2.29 0.25 0.50
Chapter 7 
Conclusions and Recommendations for Future Work
7.1 Conclusions
In order to circumvent the problems such as membrane stability, low permeability and 
productivity, flammability and toxicity, associated with conventional liquid membranes and 
other related separation techniques, a supported liquid membrane (SLM)-based separation 
technique has been developed using highly permeable, low viscosity, hydrophobic fluid 
polymers (polyorganosiloxanes) chemically functionalized with suitably designed organic 
receptor functionalities. The functionalities chosen are capable of molecular recognition and 
the fluids have been used as extractants and supported liquid membranes for the separation 
of specific products from the aqueous phase.
Specifically the feasibility of using hydrophobic fluid . polymers (polyorganosiloxanes) 
functionalized with known concentrations of amine, ether, ester and alkyl organofunctional 
groups in SLM-based separation techniques for the separation from aqueous phases of 
lactic acid, L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl mandelate, 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol and 3- 
hydroxyphenyl acetic acid has been investigated. Concentrations of ca 4, 11 & 30 mole% of 
each of the functionalities were chemically incorporated into the fluid 
(polyorganosiloxanes). The performance and transport behavior of each of the resulting 
fluids in the form of SLMs were studied both experimentally and theoretically for the 
separation of each substrate.
7.1.1 Functionalized Polyorganosiloxanes
All functionalized hydrophobic fluid polyorganosiloxanes were synthesized by the reaction 
of Si-H containing polyorganosiloxane fluids with various concentrations of alcohols 
containing terminal amine, ether, ester and alkyl groups, and they were characterized by *11 
NMR, 13C NMR and FT-IR spectra, elemental analysis, viscosity, surface tension & density 
measurements, and by stability tests.
All of the functionalized polymers were found to exhibit Newtonian behavior over the range 
of shear rates monitored (the solution viscosity of each polymers was found to be almost the
same within the range of the shear rates monitored). Furthermore, significant viscosity 
increases were observed for all the functionalized polymers compared with unfunctionalized 
PDMS fluids. The incorporation of the functional groups onto the backbone of the polymer 
chain is the primary factor causing this significant enhancement, and almost all the 
functionalized polyorganosiloxanes also exhibit an increase in viscosity and in density as the 
functional group loading increases.
Furthermore all the functionalized and unfunctionalized polymers exhibit high surface 
activity as indicated by the very low surface tension observed for each polymer. This is 
attributed to the amphiphilic nature of the polymers, which accounts for the tendency of the 
polymers to accumulate/adsorb at the interfaces between phases.
Each of the polymers was found to be stable at ambient temperature for a period of 6 to 12 
months; the period for which the polymers were tested. This was indicated by no significant 
changes in either the FT-IR data or in the *H NMR spectra over that period.
7.1.2 Performance of Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane SLMs.
The performance of each functionalized and unfunctionalized SLMs was investigated for the 
transportation between aqueous phases of the organic substrates listed in 7.1 above.
For the lactic acid separation using an 11 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane 
SLM, about 10% (of the original substrate feed concentration) enhancement in permeability 
was observed compared with the unfunctionalized PDMS SLM. However there was a 
dramatic decline in permeability after 3-4 hours of continuous performance. The 
enhancement may be attributed to polar amine groups, which are particularly effective at 
increasing lactic acid permeability, probably due to weak hydrogen bonding with the polar - 
OH group of the acid molecule. The decline in permeability may be attributed to gradual 
leaching of the receptor from the membrane to the aqueous phases, caused by hydrolytic 
cleavage of Si-O-R bonds in the functionalized polymer. The 11 mole% ether, ester and 
alkyl functionalized SLMs display negligible lactic acid permeability. This may be attributed 
to either low solubility of this substrate in the membrane or polar interactions, which are 
particular strong, so preventing decomplexation or stripping at the receiving phase of the 
membrane. As no appreciable permeation of lactic acid could be detected through an
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ordinary membrane support (celgard K-273), or through an unfunctionalized PDMS SLM, 
it is likely that the acid is insoluble in the membrane fluid.
Each of the functionalized polyorganosiloxane SLMs displayed a dramatic improvement in 
L-lactic acid ethyl ester permeability over that displayed by DL or L-lactic acid. In particular 
11 mole% amine, ether, ester, alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane SLMs achieved ca 
68%, 72%, 53% and 51% (of the original feed concentration) permeation of L-lactic acid 
ethyl ester respectively, compared with about 50% (of the original feed concentration) 
permeability improvement using an unfunctionalized PDMS SLM. This dramatic 
enhancement may be attributed to the high solubility of L-lactic acid ethyl ester and its weak 
complexes in each of the SLMs. From this, we conclude that the permeation of the free or 
uncomplexed solute (L-lactic acid ethyl ester) through the membranes is very important and 
cannot therefore be neglected in functionalised polysiloxane SLMs. As expected, a more 
dramatic enhancement in the permeability of L-lactic acid ethyl ester is achieved using 11 
mole% ether and amine functionalized SLMs compared to those achieved with 
unfunctionalized PDMS and 11 mole% ester and alkyl functionalized SLMs. This excellent 
performance and pronounced effect of facilitation achieved with these two SLMs, may be 
attributed to polar amine and ether groups, which are particularly effective at increasing L- 
lactic acid ethyl ester permeability, probably due to weak hydrogen bond interaction with 
the polar substituent of the L-lactic acid ethyl ester molecule. The 11 mole% ester 
functionalized membrane displays a less dramatic increase in L-lactic acid ethyl ester 
permeability, but an enhanced permeability over that displayed with either the 11 mole% 
alkyl functionalized or unfunctionalized PDMS membranes. Again this may be due to polar 
interaction, which are particularly strong or to the low solubility of the substrates in the 
membrane.
3-Hydroxyphenyl acetic acid has negligible permeability in any of the SLMs, excepting the 
11 mole% amine functionalized membrane, in which about 10% (of the original feed 
concentration) permeability is achieved. Similar permeability trends were exhibited by lactic 
acid through these SLMs. For the 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol separation, no appreciable 
amount of permeation is achieved through any of the SLMs.
For the L-methyl mandelate separation, a less dramatic enhancements in permeability is 
achieved through each of the SLMs as compared to that achieved by L-lactic acid ethyl 
ester. In particular 11 mole% amine, ether, ester and alkyl functionalized membranes
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exhibited ca 13%, 5%, 3% and 2.4% (of the original feed concentration) permeation of L- 
methyl mandelate respectively compared with about 2.7% (of the original feed 
concentration) permeability improvement using an unfunctionalized PDMS membrane. 
However, a better performance and a more dramatic enhancement in permeability is 
displayed by both the 11 mole% ether and amine functionalized SLMs.
7.1.3 Facilitated Transport Behavior.
In view of the excellent performance and dramatic enhancement in substrates permeability 
achieved using ether and amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane SLMs compared with all 
other SLMs, an attempt was made to determine the effects of different experimental 
conditions and process parameters such as time, substrate feed concentrations, carrier 
concentration, etc., on the fluxes through these two membranes.
The concentration of solute permeating through the two membranes increases with time for 
the first 2-3 hours, after which time a plateau (equilibrium concentration) is displayed for all 
the substrates, except for lactic acid for which a decline in permeability is observed after 
that period. This agrees very well with the usual expectation in this kind of investigation.
For L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate, the fluxes through the two 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane membranes are observed to be linearly proportional to 
the substrate feed concentrations. As the flux increases almost linearly throughout the range 
of the concentrations considered, the membranes may not have attained saturation with the 
complex. Furthermore for both substrates, the fluxes through the membranes increase more 
significantly at lower values of carrier concentration and at higher feed concentrations. 
Otherwise, the fluxes are insignificant. The increase in flux with carrier concentration may 
be attributed to the fact that more molecules of carrier produce more substrate-carrier 
complex at the interface, causing an increase in the concentration gradient of the complexes 
inside the membrane, thus leading to a higher permeation rate. At very high carrier 
concentrations, the rate slowed down due to the negative effect of increased viscosity on 
diffusivity, or to insufficient stripping at the interface, resulting in reduced flux. Furthermore 
a percolation threshold is not observed. This is expected, as both carrier diffusion and fixed- 
site jumping mechanisms operate simultaneously in this case and not independently.
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For each of the substrates, the fluxes attained through the membrane result from the 
influence of the driving forces including pH, substrate concentration gradients, carrier- 
mediated (facilitation) and solubility effects operating simultaneously in the membrane. 
After deducting the contribution of each driving force from the total flux, it was discovered 
that facilitated (carrier-mediated) transport through the membranes does occur.
As the flow rates of both phases increase, the fluxes of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 11 
mole% amine functionalized membrane also increase. This may be interpreted in terms of 
the effect of the boundary layer close to the surface of the membrane. However as flow 
rates are increased, the concentration driving force also increases, asymptotically 
approaching the theoretical maximum.
The transport rates of L-methyl mandelate achieved with celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 
as membrane supports are basically the same.
The two membranes (i.e., amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxanes) investigated 
in detail in this work were found stable throughout the whole duration of the test (100 
hours, maximum period tested) for L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate.
7.1.4 Transport Modeling and Analysis
A new comprehensive integrated model, with due reference to the earlier work (Cussler et. 
al., 1989), has been developed for the integrated solvent/carrier SLM, based upon both 
mobile and chained (fixed-site) jumping carriers mechanisms, and also based on the 
assumption of diffusion-limited transport. Also developed for the integrated SLM is an 
overall transport mechanism based upon the two mechanisms operating in the SLM. The 
transport rate model was found to depend very much on carrier concentration. Thus four 
different levels of carrier concentrations were considered and for each, a transport model 
has been developed.
The modified transport model was used to determine transport parameters [i.e., KpDs, Kex 
and (Dm+Dj)] using experimental data obtained from L-lactic acid ethyl ester, L-methyl 
mandelate and phenol transport behavior studies. The values of transport parameters 
obtained from the model by curve-fitting procedures were subsequently used to predict the
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facilitated flux of each of the above substrates through different concentrations of amine and 
ether functionalized SLMs. Excellent curve-fitting is achieved in each case.
For all three substrates, the agreement between theory (model) and experiment is excellent 
for the two different types of membrane support (i.e., celgard k-273 and celgard 2400) 
used. Furthermore, both predicted and experimental facilitated fluxes are observed to be 
linearly proportional to the substrate concentration, and they also increase with carrier 
concentration.
From the analysis of the model, it can be concluded that the transport model is very 
successful in predicting most of the experimental data obtained from the transport behavior 
studies carried out on L-lactic acid ethyl ester and L-methyl mandelate in this work, and for 
phenol transport data provided by Maxwell, M  o f the University o f Bath. Because of the 
validity of the model, which has been proved for three different substrates and two different 
membrane supports, the model could perhaps be valid for any other substrates and 
membrane supports operating in a similar system.
The validity of the model has been further investigated by estimating effective diffusion 
coefficients (Dm+Dj) from the four most commonly used empirical correlations [i.e., Wilke- 
Chang (1955), Scheihel (1954), Reddy-Doraiswamy (1967) and Lusis-Ratcliff (1968)] and 
values are compared with those obtained from experiment. For each of the substrates, the 
values of effective diffusion coefficients determined experimentally are in the range of the 
estimated diffiisivities with most of the correlations. In particular Wilke-Chang (1955) and 
Lusis-Ratcliff (1968) correlations were found to predict most of the experimental 
difiusivities well and to a good degree of accuracy. Furthermore, the majority of 
experimental results of difiusivities for all the substrates are consistent and in the same order 
of magnitude as those reported in the literature for various other permeates in the facilitated 
conventional liquid membranes. Some values are, however, higher and not in the same 
range as those predicted by these correlations.
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7.2 Recommendations for Future Work
7.2.1 Functionalized Polyorganosiloxane Materials and Membrane.
1. Production of functionalized polyorganosiloxane membrane chemically bonded to the 
surface of the pores in which it resides in order to prevent leaching: It is thought that 
with this improved membrane, the gradual washing away of the receptor from the 
functionalized SLM to the aqueous phases observed in the transport/separation studies 
of some of the substrates (i.e., DL or L-lactic acid and 3-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid) 
may be prevented.
2. Further testing of the functionalized polymer’s stability for an extended period of time: 
Although each of the functionalized polymers was found stable for 6 to 12 months, the 
stability of the polymers over an extended period of time should be determined. As Si- 
C-R bond is much more stable chemically than Si-O-R bond, polymers containing the 
Si-C-R bond should be produced via reaction with alkenes (hydrosilylation). This will 
prevent receptor wash out or breakage of the Si-O-R bonds in the functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane polymer.
3. Incorporation of the most promising functional groups into other polymeric materials: 
This may be of particular benefit for organic/water separations for which 
polyorganosiloxanes are not considered to be the best available base material.
4. Production of a functionalized polyorganosiloxane membrane containing an acidic 
organofiinctional group or other types of basic functional group other than the ones 
used: It is thought likely that the transport of basic organic components would be 
significantly enhanced by such a membrane and the problem of membrane instability 
experienced in some of the substrates may be prevented. In order to achieved this goal, 
a more advanced methodology is required to enable the acidic group functionalization of 
polyorganosiloxanes. Chiral resolution of the most promising substrates using a siloxane 
oligomer bearing a chiral crown as the active carrier should be considered, as chiral 
crown ether also exhibits good selectivity.
5. Membrane stability: The stability of the functionalized membrane performance over an 
extended period of time should be determined. Although this has been determined for a 
period of 100 hours, further investigations are still needed. This could most effectively 
be achieved by testing membrane samples within a continuous operation of experimental 
rig-
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7.2.2 Experimental Measurements and Transport Behavior.
6. Assessment of functionalized membranes for further organic/water separations: 
Evaluations for further families of industrially important organic components such as 
ethers, other organic acids, alcohols, etc.
7. Determination of membrane selectivity: The separation processes investigated in this 
work were performed on a pure aqueous phase of each of the substrates. As the 
selectivity of the membrane is one of the determining factors for membrane performance 
and exploitation, separations should be performed on real aqueous phases such as 
fermentation broth, organic wastes, mixture of organics etc., in order to determine 
membrane selectivity.
8. Further investigation may be needed on the separation of 3-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid, 
DL or L-lactic acid, 4-hydroxybenzyl alcohol and L-methyl mandelate from aqueous 
phases, as negligible permeability are achieved through each of the SLMs.
9. In view of the excellent performance and dramatic enhancement in substrate 
permeabilities displayed with amine and ether functionalized membranes over that 
displayed with the other SLMs, further detailed investigation on these membranes and 
their analogues may be needed.
10. As the flux of the substrates increase almost linearly throughout the range of the feed 
concentrations considered, the membranes may not have attained saturation with the 
complex. Thus higher feed concentrations should be used in order to find out if, and 
under what conditions saturation occurs.
7.2.3 Transport Modeling and Analysis
11. The transport model should be extended to a case in which more thar one solute 
molecules can be carried by the functionalized polymer, or by allowing for the jiumping 
(overlap) of more than two chained carriers: As the model was developed for a case in 
which one solute molecule can be carried by the polymer (carrier) or jumping c#n only 
take place between two adjacent chained carriers, it is thought necessary t* extend the 
model to multiple jumping of carriers.
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12. A second extension concerns the assumption that free, uncomplexed solute does not 
enter the membrane in the chained/fixed site carriers jumping mechanism part of the 
model. This may be substantially relaxed.
13. A reaction-limited transport model should also be developed. The transport model in 
this study was developed based on an assumption of diffusion-limited transport. It is 
thought necessary to consider developing a model based on an assumption of reaction- 
limited transport, so that it could be compared with the existing one for more clarity and 
validity of the model.
14. Further investigation may be needed to identify the factors leading to higher than 
expected diffusion coefficients, as some of the experimentally determined effective 
difiusivities are much higher or not in the same range with those predicted by the 
correlations.
J5. Further comparison of the model with more experimental data is needed: Although 
enough experimental data were used for comparison, it is however thought that more 
may be needed to further confirm the validity of the transport model.
16. Partition coefficients of the substrates should be determined. With the knowledge of 
these, the free or uncomplexed solute diffusion coefficients can be determined.
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List of Symbols and Notations
Symbols
A Effective area of membrane contacting the feed solution, m2
c Total average chained carrier concentration in the membrane phase, mol/m3
C Solute-carrier complex concentration in the membrane phase, mol/m3
Ca Solute concentration in the aqueous phase, mol/m3
C b  Carrier concentration in the membrane phase, mol/m3
Cab Solute-carrier complex concentration in the membrane phase, mol/m3
Cao Solute concentration in the membrane at the feed interface, g/cm3
Cal Solute concentration in the membrane at the receiving interface, g/cm3
Ca Dimensionless solute concentration in the aqueous phase (Ca>h/Cao)
Cb Dimensionless carrier concentration in the membrane phase (Cb/Ct)
Cab Dimensionless solute-carrier complex concentration in the membrane
phase (Cab/Ct)
C abo Complex concentration in the membrane at the feed interface, mol/m3
C abl  Complex concentration in the membrane at the receiving interface, mol/m3
C i  Concentration of species Solute-carrier complex concentration at any point in
membrane, mol/m3 
C s  Chemical species concentration, mol/m3
C t  Total average concentration of carrier in the membrane, mol/m3
D  Diffusion coefficient, m2/s
Da Solute diffusion coefficient, cm2/s
D b  Carrier diffusion coefficient, m2/s
D ab  Complex diffusion coefficient; Diffusivity of a species in the bulk
organic solution, cm2/s 
D app Apparent diffusivity in a microporous membrane, cm2/s
Di Diffusion coefficient of species i , m2/s
D j Effective diffusivity of solute-carrier complex due to jumping mechanism, cm2/s
Dm Effective diffusivity of solute-carrier complex due to mobile carrier mechanism,
cm2/s.
Da Chemical species diffusivity, m2/s
F Facilitation factor = solute flux with carrier present/solute diffusion flux.
J  Permeate mass transfer rate (permeate flux), gh_1m'2
JA Solute flux, gh*W2
Jc Complex flux, gh’W 2
Jf Flux due to carrier-assisted diffusion, gh'W 2
J j  Flux due to jumping mechanism, gh'W 2
J i  Flux of species i , gh’W 2
J m Flux due to mobile carrier mechanism, gh'W 2
J p  Flux of mobile carrier, gh'W 2
J s  Flux due to free, uncomplexed solute, gh'!m'2
J  Total Total flux caused by both mobile and jumping carriers mechanism, gh’W 2
k  Equilibrium constant in the chained carrier mechanism.
K  Dimensionless reaction equilibrium constant (k fiA(/kjn)
Kex Equilibrium extraction constant, m3/g
Keq Equilibrium constant, m3/mol
kf; kj Forward reaction rate constant
kr; k2 Reverse reaction rate constant
L Membrane thickness, m
Kp Solute partition coefficient = (extemal-phase conc.)/(membrane-phase conc.)
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Mb Molecular weight of solvent
Pi uncomplexed carrier concentration at any point in the membrane, mol/m3
rc rate of formation of complex within membrane 
rs Reaction rate of chemical species 
RMM Relative molecular weight 
Sa Solute concentration in the aqueous phase, mol/m3 
Sm Solute concentration in the membrane phase, mol/m3 
t time, hours 
T  Temperature, °C 
V Volume of permeate, ml
Vm Molal volume of solute at its normal boiling point, cm3/gmol
VbB Molal volume of solvent at its normal boiling point, cm3/gmol
Vj Diffusion velocity of jumping complex, m/s 
vm Diffusion velocity of mobile complex, m/s 
Vp Volume fraction of polymeric framework (1-f)
v, Total average velocity of solute due to mobile and jumping mechanisms, m/s 
x; z Distance from one edge of liquid film (membrane), m 
X  Dimensionless distance (x/L) 
a  Mobility ratio, [DABCTm/(DACAo)\ 
e Inverse Damkohler number [ZWftrZ,2]
Hab Viscosity of solvent (solution)
y/ Thiele modulus 
r Tortuosity
(j) Association parameter; Measure of exit solute concentration
Notations
A Solute to be separated 
AB Carrier-solute complex
B Non-volatile carrier; Counter transporting species
BLM Bulk liquid membrane
C Carrier species
EFLM Enzyme-facilitated liquid membrane
ELM Emulsion liquid membrane
FTM Facilitated transport membrane
HLM Hybrid liquid membrane
IEM Ion-exchange membrane










SLM Supported liquid membrane
UF Ultrafiltration
voc Volatile organic compound
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Table AL1: NMR, l3C NMR and FT-IR Spectral Analysis and Evaluation.
Amine functionalized polyorganosiloxanes (3.62, 11.4 & 29.7 mole%)
*H NMR spectrum 13C NMR spedtrum FT-IR data (cm1)
H atom Peak position, ppm C atom Peak position, ppm
Si-CH3,
singlet



















Ether functionalized polyorganosiloxanes (3.7, 11.3 & 30.5 mole%)
NMR spectrum 13C NMR spedtrum FT-IR data (cm'1)
H atom Peak position, ppm C atom Peak position, ppm
Si-CH3,
singlet






o -c -c h 3,
triplet
1.20 O-CH2-C 16.7
0-CH2; O-CH2 , overlapping, 
multiplet







Ester fimctionalized polyorganosiloxanes (3.83,10.4 & 33.6 mole%)
NMR spectrum 13C NMR spedtrum FT-IR data (cm-1)
H atom Peak position, ppm C atom Peak position, ppm
Si-CH3,
singlet






o -c -c h 2c h 2c h 2-c -c  = 0 ,
overlapping, multiplet
1.10-1.85 0-CH2CH2-C-CH2CH2-C = O 14.7
c -c h 3,
triplet
1.24 c h 2-c 25.2
-c h 2-c  = 0 ,
triplet
2.30 -c -c h 2-c  = 0 26.5
-o -c h 2-,
multiplet
3.69 o -c h 2-c 32.7
0= c -o -c h 2-,
quartet
4.13 o -c h 2c h 2-c h 2c h 2-c - 34.7
o -c 61.2
0  = c -o -c 62.7
Alkyl fimctionalized polyorganosiloxanes (4.0, 12.2 & 30.0 mole%)
!H NMR spectrum 13C NMR spectrum FT-IR data (cm*1)
H atom Peak position, ppm C atom Peak position, ppm
Si-CH3,
singlet






-c -c h 3,
triplet
0.90 -c h 2-c 14.7
-o -c -c -c h 2c h 2-c ,
overlapping, multiplet
1.35 o -c h 2c h 2-c h 2-c -c h 3 23.4
-o -c -c h 2,
multiplet
1.55 o -c h 2c h 2-c -c h 2c h 3 28.7
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3.9 3.8 3.7 3.6 3.5 1.25 1.20 1.15 1.100.15 0.10 0.05 0.00
PPM





























































3.7 3.5 1.25 1.15 0.03.9 3.8 3.6 1.20
PPM
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Figure AI.5: ‘H-NMR spectrum of 30 mole% n-alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane.
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Figure A I.8 :13C-NMR spectrum of 30 mole% ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane.
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The polymer structure shown below is used in the elemental analysis calculation for the 
functionalized polymers.
x & y are the repeat units, and x + y « 26 (for molecular weight of ca 2000).
R = functional carrier
AH.1 Elemental Analysis Calculations for Amine Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxanes.
For an amine functionalized polymer, the functional group ‘R’ is -(CH^3N(CHs)2  
Thus, for 4 mole% amine fimctionalized polymer, the percentage of C, H and N present in 
the polymer can be determined theoretically as follow: -
The actual value of the receptor functionality substituted onto the backbone of ca 4 mole% 
polyorganosiloxane is 3.62 mole% (i.e., obtained from NMR spectral analysis).
And for this, the value of x = 1, and that of y = 24.
Note: x  = CeHisOfSiN, the contribution of each element to the RMM of the polymeric 
molecule can thus be determined as:
Generalised Molecular Structure o f a Linear Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxane
where:
C 6 x 12 = 72
H 15 x 1 =15
O 2 x 16 =32
Si 1 x 28 = 28
N 1 x 14 = 14
Total fragment molecular weight 161.
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and for y, CjHJSiO, the contribution of each element to the RMM can also be determined
as:
C = 2 x 1 2 = 2 4
H = 6 x 1  =6
O = 1 x 1 6 = 1 6
Si = 1 x 28 = 28
Molecular weight of fragment = 74
Based on the above and for ‘T repeat unit of CeHisC^SiN (RMM =161), and 24 repeat 
units of CzHsSiO (RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain for analytical purposes is 
given by:
1 x 161 +2 4x74=1937  
The RMM of the MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of MesSi = 73 
Thus, the total weight of the linear polymer = 1937 + 89 + 73 = 2099 
Hence;
%N = 1x 14/2099x 100
0.67%
%H = (1 x 15 + 24 x 6 + 18)/2099 x 100
8.43%
%C = (1 x 72 + 24 x 24 + 72)/2099 x 100
34.30%
The same calculations can be performed for 11 and 30 mole% amine functionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes to determine percent (%) of C, H and N present in each of the 
polymers.
AII.2 Elemental Analysis Calculations for Ether Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxanes.
4 mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane polymer is also considered here and ‘R’ in 
this case is -(CH$jOCH£H 3. The actual value substituted on to ca 4 mole% 
polyorganosiloxane is 3.68 mole% (i.e., obtained from NMR spectrum analysis).
And for this, the value of x = 1, and that of y = 24.
Based on this amount and for x, CsHnOsSi, the contribution of each element to the RMM 
of the polymeric molecule can thus be determined as:
C = 5 x 12 = 60
H = 12 x 1 = 12
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O = 3 x 1 6 = 4 8
Si = 1 x 28 = 28
Total fragment molecular weight = 148
Hence for ‘1* repeat unit of C5H120 3Si (RMM = 148), and 24 repeat units of C2H6SiO 
(RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by:
1 x 148 + 2 4 x 7 4 =  1924 
The RMM of MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of Me3Si = 73 
Thus, the total weight of the linear polymer = 1924 + 89 + 73 = 2086 
Hence;
%H = (1 x 12 + 24 x 6 + 18)/2086 x 100
8.34%
%C = (1 x 60 + 24 x 24 + 72)/2086 x 100
33.94%
The same calculations can be performed for 11 and 30 mole% ether fimctionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes to determine percent (%) of C and H present in each of the polymers.
AIL3 Elemental Analysis Calculations for Ester Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxanes.
11 mole% ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane polymer is considered here and ‘R* in 
this case is -(CH2)sCOOCH2CH3. The actual value substituted on to ca 11 mole% 
polyorganosiloxane is 10.4 mole% (i.e., obtained from *H NMR spectrum analysis).
And for this, the value of x = 3, and that of y = 23
Based on this amount and for x, the contribution of each element to the RMM
of the polymeric molecule can thus be determined as:
C = 9 x 12 = 108
H = 18 x 1 =18
O = 4 x 1 6 = 6 4
Si = 1 x 28 = 28
Total fragment molecular weight = 218
Hence for ‘3’ repeat units of CpHigC^Si (RMM = 218), and 23 repeat units of C2H6SiO 
(RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by:
3 x 218+ 23 x 74 = 2356 
The RMM of the Me3SiO fragment = 89, and that of Me3Si = 73 
Thus, total weight of the linear polymer = 2356 + 89 + 73 = 2518
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Hence;
%H = (3 x 18 + 23 x 6 + 18)/2518 x 100
8.34%
%C = (3 x 108 + 23 x 24 + 72)/2518 x 100
37.65%
The same calculations can be performed for 4 and 30 mole% ester functionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes to determine percent (%) of C and H present in each of the polymers.
AII.4 Elemental Analysis Calculations for Alkyl Functionalized 
Polyorganosiloxanes.
30 mole% alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane polymer is considered here and ‘R’ in 
this case is -(CH2) 4CH3. The actual value substituted on to ca 30 mole% 
polyorganosiloxane is 30.0 mole% (i.e., obtained from *H NMR spectrum analysis).
And for this, the value of x = 8, and that of y = 18
Based on this amount and for*, CeHuO^i, the contribution of each element to the RMM 
of the polymer molecule can thus be determined as:
C = 6 x 12 = 72
H = 14 x 1 = 14
O = 2 x 1 6 = 3 2
Si = 1 x 28 = 28
Total fragment molecular weight = 146
Hence for ‘8’ repeat units of C6Hi40 2Si (RMM = 146), and 18 repeat units of C2H6SiO 
(RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by:
8 x 146+ 18x74 = 2500 
The RMM of the MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of MesSi = 73 
Thus, total weight of the linear polymer = 2500 + 89 + 73 = 2662 
Hence;
%H = (8 x 14 + 18 x 6 + 18)/2662 x 100
8.94%
%C = (8 x 72 + 18 x 24 + 72)/2662 x 100
40.57%
The same calculations can be performed for 4 and 11 mole% n-alkyl functionalized 
polyorganosiloxanes to determine percent of C and H present in each of the polymers.
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Appendix III
Facilitated Transport Behavior Studies
Table AUI.1: Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through PDMS/celgard 
K-273 & functionalized polyorganosiloxanes/celgard K-273 supported liquid 
membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) concentrations of L-Lactic 






Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs
(ppm)








1000 500 490 520 590 700
2500 1200 1350 1250 1600 1750
5000 2450 2500 2650 3450 3550
10,000 4850 4750 5300 6900 7500
15,000 7500 7740 7875 10350 10500
20,000 10300 10100 10500 13800 14200
25,000 12875 12875 12000 17250 18000
30,000 14400 15000 17040 20700 21750
Table Ain.2: Steady-state permeate concentrations recovered through Amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes 






Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (ppm)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I n m I n m I II in
1000 550 215 335 700 350 350 850 500 350
2500 1500 540 960 1750 570 1180 2000 730 1270
5000 2975 1250 1725 3550 1375 2175 4025 1750 2275
10000 5965 2350 3615 7500 3500 4000 8025 3900 4125
15000 9000 3750 5250 10500 5250 5250 11250 5700 5550
20000 12100 4380 7720 14200 5800 8400 16150 7400 8750
25000 15250 5625 9625 18000 7500 10500 20050 9125 10925
30000 18450 6300 12150 21750 8700 13050 24300 10800 13500
I. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively, 
n. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous acid solution and water respectively, 
m . Facilitated steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (i.e., I-H).
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Table AIH.3: Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through Ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes 






Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (ppm)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I n in I n in I n m
1000 550 190 360 590 300 290 780 400 380
2500 1475 320 1155 1600 450 1150 2050 750 1300
5000 2950 800 2150 3450 1200 2250 3725 1350 2375
10000 6300 1950 4350 6900 2500 4400 7850 3400 4450
15000 9110 2625 6485 10350 3850 6500 11775 5250 6525
20000 12600 3560 9040 13800 4700 9100 15700 6400 9300
25000 14750 4500 10250 17250 6200 11050 19625 7750 11875
30000 18900 6000 12900 20700 7725 12975 22350 9150 13200
I. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous acid and 0.1 M NaOH solutions respectively.
II. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous acid solution and water respectively.
IH. Facilitated steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (i.e., I-n)
Table Am.4: Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through PDMS/celgard 
K-273 & functionalized polyorganosiloxanes/celgard K-273 supported liquid 
membranes (SLMs) measured for different initial (feed) concentrations of L-Methyl 






Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs
(ppm)








5000 120 115 140 220 640
10,000 240 220 275 525 1200
15,000 400 325 450 725 2100
20,000 600 600 560 920 2565
25,000 675 575 650 925 2770
30,000 800 615 765 1400 4300
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Table AIIL5: Steady-state permeate concentrations recovered through Amine 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes 






Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (ppm)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I n m I n m I n m
5000 150 110 40 640 550 90 500 200 300
10000 320 190 130 1200 1050 150 1070 450 620
15000 350 325 25 2100 1700 400 1530 675 855
20000 600 500 100 2565 2105 460 2200 775 1425
25000 725 550 175 2770 2470 300 2450 1055 1395
30000 900 660 240 4300 2650 1650 3700 1270 2430
I. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous l-methyl mandelate and 0.1M NaOH solutions 
respectively.
II. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate solution and water respectively.
HI. Facilitated steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (i.e., I-II).
Table AIQ.6: Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through Ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 supported liquid membranes 






Steady state permeate concentration recovered through the SLMs (ppm)
4 mole% 11 mole% 30 mole%
I II m I n in I II III
5000 150 110 40 220 170 50 385 220 165
10000 290 205 85 525 470 55 750 600 150
15000 400 305 95 725 475 250 875 725 150
20000 515 325 190 920 750 170 1305 900 405
25000 705 500 205 925 800 125 1480 1235 245
30000 845 600 245 1400 1130 270 2020 1500 520
I. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous l-methyl mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH solutions 
respectively.
n. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs for source and 
receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate solution and water respectively.
HI. Facilitated steady state permeate concentrations recovered through the SLMs (i.e., I-II)
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Table AIH.7: Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through
unfunctionalized PDMS and through 11 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane using celgard K-273 and celgard 2400 as membrane supports 
measured for different L-Methyl mandelate feed concentrations.
Mandelate 
Initial (feed)
Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through unfunctionalized 
PDMS and 11 mole% ether fimctionalized SLMs (ppm)
Concentratio
n
Celgard K-273 Celgard 2400
(ppm) I n m IV I n III rv
5000 120 220 170 50 120 195 140 55
10,000 240 525 470 55 200 300 225 75
15,000 400 725 475 250 225 450 315 135
20,000 600 920 750 170 400 665 480 185
25,000 675 925 800 125 500 830 600 230
30,000 800 1400 1130 270 600 1000 720 280
I. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through unfunctionalized PDMS SLMs 
for source and receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH 
solutions respectively, 
n. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through 11 mole% functionalized 
SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate and 0.1 M NaOH 
solutions respectively, 
m. Steady state permeate concentrations recovered through 11 mole% functionalized
SLMs for source and receiving phases containing aqueous mandelate solution and water 
respectively.
IV. Facilitated steady state permeate concentrations recovered through 11 mole% 
functionalized SLMs (i.e., II-IH).
Table AIH.8: Permeate concentrations of DL or L-Lactic acid transported through 11 
mole% Amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs measured with 
time for a source phase with pH of 5.0 and for the used membranes.
Time
(Hours)
Recovy. for source phase 
with pH of 5.0 (ppm)
Permeate cones. Transported thrc 
membranes for different feed concenl
nigh used 
tration (ppm)
Feed: 5000 ppm 5000 ppm 7500 ppm 10000 ppm 15000 ppm
0.5 140 0 5 18 150
1 290 0 25 35 180
2 410 0 35 45 275
3 420 0 40 50 120
4 500 0 35 40 300
5 450 0 20 25 250
6 350 0 15 18 370
7 220 0 12 15 390
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Table Am.9: Permeate concentrations of DL or L-Lactic acid transported through 
ordinary celgard & immobilized with PDMS and through 11 mole% each of Ether 
and Alkyl functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs measured with time 
for different feed concentrations.
Time Permeate cones. Transported through 
ordinary celgard (support) 
(ppm)
Permeate cones, transported 
through 11 mole% functionalized 
SLMs for 10,000 ppm feed conc. 
(ppm)





0.5 1 7.5 7 10 8
1 2 8.0 15 15 14
2 5 4.0 19 25 20
3 10 8.0 17 20 18
4 20 8.5 12 18 15
5 23 12 5 10 8
Table AUL10: Permeate concentrations of 4-Hydroxybenzyl alcohol and 3- 
Hydroxyphenyl acetic acid transported through PDMS and 11 mole% each of Ether, 
Amine and ^ //^/functionalized polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 SLMs measured 
with time for feed concentration of 10,000 ppm.
Time
(Hours)
Permeate cones, of 
alcohol transported t  
SLMs (
4-hydroxylbenzyl 
irough each of the 
ppm)
Permeate cones, of 3-hydroxyl 
phenyl acetic acid transported 
through each of the SLMs (ppm)
PDMS Amine Ether Ester Amine Ether Ester
0.5 0 0 0 0 600 18 15
1 0 0 0 0 600 20 18
2 0 150 0 0 950 23 20
3 0 250 0 0 1000 25 20
4 0 125 0 0 900 22 16
5 0 100 0 0 750 21 14
6 0 75 0 0 600 20 12
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Appendix IV 
Transport Mechanisms in the Functionalized SLMs
A IV .l Transport Mechanism of Lactic Acid in the Ether Functionalized 
SLM
The transport mechanism of DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester in SLM 
containing ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2O) as integrated solvent/mobile and 
fixed-site carriers is illustrated in figure ATV.l. Being Lewis base ether functional groups 
(PR20 ) can extract acids by Lewis acid-Lewis base (H-bond) interaction, resulting in the 
formation of a complex. The acid in the source phase diffuses toward the interface x=0, 
where the H-bonded complex is formed. At the interface (x = 0) between the source and the 
membrane phases, the first step is activation o f the carrier, i.e.: -
(PR20)org + (HX)aq <-» (PR20 . .. HX)org IV. 1
i.e.,
where ‘PR20 ’ is Me3Si0(MeSi{(CH2)20CH2CH3}0)x(Me2Si0)ySiMe3 
The equilibrium is described by: -
\PRjO.HX1
K ^ t1 =  . r IV.2
[P R ,0 ]JH X ]^
The above activation occurs due to low pH (i.e., 2.75 or 4.5) of the source phase, and at 
this pH most lactic acid is in its partial anionic form (La‘). The acid can react with the ether 
to form a H-bonded complex, which is soluble in the membrane phase and can thus diffuse 
by actually moving and possibly in conjunction with the acid residue jumping from one 
carrier site to the next across the membrane. Hence, the proposed reaction mechanism for 
the extraction o f lactic acid by the carrier is: -
(HLa)aq + (PR20)org <-» (PR20:HLa)org IV. 3
where HLa represents DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester in aqueous phase 
PR20  represents the ether fimctionalized carrier
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PR20:HLa is the quaternary ammonium complex formed in the 
complexing reaction.
and the mass action (equilibrium) constant K ^ ,  for the above reaction is defined as>
{PltOHLa]
K  — —  lorg TV 4
As soon as the complex (PR20:HLa) reaches the interface of the membrane phase and 
stripping medium, HLa is released into the stripping medium. Thus, lactic acid molecules 
are transferred from the feed to the stripping medium and PR20  is again available for further 
transport of the molecules. The high pH (i.e., 12.5) of the receiving phase (aqueous NaOH 
solution) prevents the acid from reacting again with the ether and thus transport back to the 
source phase is impossible. The pH gradient between the source and receiving phases is the 
reason for lactic acid being transported only in one direction. It is therefore assumed that 
lactic acid stripping occurs by the following reaction: -
(PR20:HLa)org + (Na+)aq + (OHT)^ <-> (PR20 ) OTg + (N a %  + (La)aq + (H20)aq IV.5 
and the mass action equilibrium constant for the stripping reaction is:-
- ' 3 [PRt O .H lA \jN a+ ]m[OH-]m
The proposed overall extraction process mechanism is portrayed in figure IV. 1 and the 
concentration profiles of reactive species through the SLMs are illustrated in figure IV.2.
AIV.2 Transport Mechanism of Lactic Acid in the Ester Functionalized 
SLM
The transport mechanism of DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester in SLM 
containing ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2COO) as integrated solvent/mobile 
and fixed-site carriers is similarly illustrated in figure ATV.3. As shown in the figure, the 
first step is also activation o f the carrier, i.e.: -




where ‘PR2COO’ isMe3Si0(MeSi{(CH2)5C00CH2CH3}0)x(Me2Si0)ySiMe3 
The equilibrium is described by: -
\PRjCOaHX\
x  -  1  lorg XV 8
[P R *C 00]JH X \«
The proposed reaction mechanism fo r the extraction o f lactic acid hy the carrier is: -
(HLa)aq + (PR2COO)org <-> (PR2COO:HLa)org IV. 9
where HLa represents DL or L-lactic acid or L-lactic acid ethyl ester in aqueous phase 
PR2COO represents the ester fimctionalized carrier 
PR2COO:HLa is the quaternary ammonium complex formed in the 
complexing reaction.
and the mass action (equilibrium) constant Keqcs2, for the above reaction is defined as>
iPJLCOOHLa]
K eaes2 =  T “ ?  IV. 1°^  [ H l* U PR>COO]^
It is also assumed that lactic acid stripping occurs by the following reaction:-
(PR2COO:HLa)org + (Na )aq + (OIT)aq <-> (PR2COO)org + (Na+)aq + (La )aq + (H20)aq
IV .ll
and the mass action equilibrium constant for the stripping reaction is:-
^  [P R tC O O .H L a ^N a ^JO H -]^
The proposed overall extraction process mechanism is portrayed in figure IV. 3 and the 
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Figure IV.l: Mass transfer mechanism of lactic acid facilitated permeation with SLMs using 
ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR20 ) as both mobile and fixed site carriers (H* = 
hydrogen ion, La = lactic acid anion, OH = hydroxyl ion, Na+ = sodium ion).














Figure IV.2: Schematic concentration profiles of reactive species in SLMs containing ether 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR20) as both mobile and fixed-site carriers
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Figure IV.3: Mass transfer mechanism of lactic acid facilitated permeation with SLMs using 
ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2COO) as both mobile and fixed site carriers (H* = 
hydrogen ion, La' = lactic acid anion, OH' = hydroxyl ion, Na+ = sodium ion).
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Figure IV.4: Schematic concentration profiles of reactive species in SLMs containing ester 
functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR2COO) as both mobile and fixed-site carriers
AIV.3 Transport Mechanisms of L-Methyl Mandelate in the Functionalized
SLMs.
Since L-methyl mandelate is similar in structure and acidity to L-lactic acid ethyl ester, both 
are expected to have similar mechanisms. Thus the transport mechanisms of L-methyl
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mandelate in SLMs containing amine, ether and ester functionalized polyorganosiloxane as 
integrated solvent/mobile and fixed-site carriers are illustrated in figure AIV.5. As shown in 
the figure, the first step is activation o f the carriers as previously shown fo r lactic acid 
mechanism.
The proposed reaction mechanisms fo r the extraction o f methyl mandelate by each o f the
carriers are: -
For amine as carrier: -
(HMa)aq + (PR2N)org <-> (PR^NiHMa)^ IV. 13
For ether as carrier: -
(HMa)aq + (PR20)org <-> (PR20:HMa)org IV. 14
For ester as carrier: -
(HMa)aq + (PR2COO)org <-» (PR2COO:HLa)org IV. 15
where HMa represents of L-methyl mandelate in aqueous phase.
and the mass action (equilibrium) constant Keq, for the above reactions are respectively 
defined for amine, ether and ester carriers as>
\PILN:HMd\
K = —— ---------------------------------------------------------------- IV. 16
—  [H M a ^P R .N ]^
\PR,O.HMa]K -  L ^______ W  TV 17
-  -  [H M a U P W ]^
\PRj COO. HMa]
K  = r-----------IV.18
^  [H M aU PRtCO O l"
It is also assumed that L-methyl mandelate stripping occurs by the following reaction: - 
For amine as carrier: -
(PR2N: HMa)org + (Na+)aq + (OIT)aq (PR2N)OTg + (Na+)aq + (Ma)aq + (H20 )aq IV. 19
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For ether as carrier: -
(PR20:HMa)OTg + (Na+)aq + (0H~)aq <-> (PR20)org + (Na+)aq + (Ma’)aq + (H20)aq IV. 20
For ester as carrier: -
(PR2COO:HMa)org + (Na+)aq + (OH”)^ <-> (PR2COO)org + (Na )aq + (Ma')aq + (H20)aq
IV.21
and the mass action equilibrium constant for the stripping reaction Keq are also defined 
respectively for amine, ether and ester respectively as>
\P1LN] [Afar+] \Ma 1 \H20 \
_  I  z  lo r g l  l a q l  J a q l  z  la q  y - .
~ fPJ^N.HMa] [jVa+l \OH~]
L z  lo r g l  JaqL la q
\PRjO] fiVa+] fMa 1 \H20 \
irr _  L z  io r g l  l a q l  lag*- L ■»<*? y x r
\PRlO.HMa\ fVa+l
L z  lo r g l  l a q l  la q
\PRl COO\ fVa l fMa 1 fH20 \
j r  _  L L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ lo r g l  l a q l  J a q L  z  la q  .
"!" 1 “  \PR, COO. HMa] fjVa+l \OH \
L 1 lo r g l  l a q l  la q
The proposed overall extraction process mechanisms are portrayed in figure IV. 5 and the 
concentration profiles of reactive species in the SLMs are illustrated in figure IV. 6.
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Source phase Liquid Membrane Receiving phase
(organic phase)
Step (1): carrier reacts with HMa
Step (2): carrier 
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Figure IV.5: Mass transfer mechanism of methyl mandelate facilitated permeation with SLMs 
using functionalized polyorganosiloxane (PR) as both mobile and fixed site carriers (H+ = 
hydrogen ion, Ma = methyl mandelate anion, OH' = hydroxyl ion, Na+ = sodium ion, R = 
receptors such as amine, ether and ester functionalities).
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Figure IV.6: Schematic concentration profiles of reactive species in SLMs containing 




The polymer structure shown below is used in the conversion of polymer concentrations 
from mole% to g/cm3.
where:
x & y are the repeat units 
R = functional carrier.
Figure V.l: Generalised Molecular Structure of a Linear Functionalized
Polyorganosiloxane
A V .l Conversion of mole% to g/cm3.
For ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane carrier 
Ether functional group is -(CH2)2 0 CH2CH3 .
Considering the above structure;
the RMM of the fragment in the bracket containing x units =148 
the RMM of the fragment in the bracket containing y units = 74 
For ca 4 mole% o f the group functionalized;
Based on ‘1* repeat unit of the fragment in the bracket containing x unit (RMM = 148), and 
24 repeat units of C2H6 SiO (RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by;
1 x 148 + 24 x 74 = 1924 
The RMM of MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of Me3 Si = 73.
Also the RMM of the functional group = 89
Thus, total molecular weight of the linear polymer = 148 + 1776 + 89 + 73 = 2086 
Hence; 4 mole% of the functional group in the carrier can be converted to g/cm3 as: -
89 xl/2086 x 0.97 (density of 4 mole% polyorganosiloxane)
= 0.04139 g/cm3.
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Similarly fo r ca 11 mole% o f the group functionalized;
Based on ‘3’ repeat units of the fragment in the bracket containing x unit (RMM = 148), 
and 24 repeat units of C2H^SiO (RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by;
3x  148 + 24x74 
The RMM of MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of MesSi = 73.
Also the RMM of the functional group = 89
Thus, total molecular weight of the linear polymer = 444 + 1702 + 89 + 73 = 2308 
Hence, 11 mole% of the functional group in the carrier can be converted to g/cm3 as: - 
89 x 3/2308 x 0.97 (density of 11 mole% polyorganosiloxane)
= 0.112 g/cm3.
Parallely fo r 30 mole% o f the group functionalized;
Based on ‘8 ’ repeat units of the fragment in the bracket containing x unit (RMM = 148), 
and 24 repeat units of C2HeSiO (RMM = 74), the RMM of the polymer chain is given by;
8  x 148 + 24 x 74 
The RMM of MesSiO fragment = 89, and that of MesSi = 73.
Also the RMM of the functional group = 89
Thus, total molecular weight of the linear polymer = 1184 + 1332 + 89 + 73 = 2678 
Hence, 30 mole% of the functional group in the carrier can be converted to g/cm3 as: - 
8  x 89/2678 x 0.98 (density of 30 mole% polyorganosiloxane)
= 0.261 g/cm3.
For amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane carrier
Similar calculations as illustrated above for ether functionalized polymers, can also be 
performed for amine functionalized polymers, and thus the values obtained for conversion 
from mole% to g/cm3 are shown in table 6 .1 , for each concentration of the carriers.
AV.2 (Dm+Dj) Determination.
For L-lactic acid ethyl ester-4 mole% amine functionalized carrier.
As indicated in figure AV.2, the slope of the best line is 2130
Dm+Di
It implies th a t   C0 = 2130,
thus (Dm+Dj) = 2130 g/hm2 x 25 x 1C6  m x l/0.0471g/cm3
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= 1.131 x 10'7 m2/h (3.14xlO* cm2/s)
Similar calculations can be performed for the determination of (Dm+Dj) for the acid and 
other substrates-amine and ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane carriers. These values 
are shown in table 6 . 2
AV.3 Determination of MB, VbAy VbB and DAB.
From the structure shown in figure V.l above, each of the functionalized polymers can be 
represented as: -
4 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane
C4 0 0H117 3Oi8 9Siis 1N9  (for MW of 13,300); C6oHi7 7 0 2 7 Si2 7N (for MW o f2000)
1 1  mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane
C72H2 0 7O3 1S129N3
30 mole% amine functionalized polyorganosiloxane
C%H26l037Si29N9
4 mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane 
C3 9 iHn4 6 0 i9 8 Sii8 i(for MW of 13,300); Cs9Hi7 4 0 2 8 Si2 7(for MW o f2000)
1 1  mole% ether functionalized polyorganosiloxane 
C69H198O3 4 S129




From the above, MB and VB of each carriers and of PDMS can be calculated using the data 
in Perry et. al., 1974. The values are shown in table 6.3.
Vm for each substrate can also be calculated as illustrated below using the data in Perry: 
Phenol
CsHsOH: Vu  = 6(14.8) + 6(3.7) -15 = 96 cm3/gmole
L-lactic acid ethyl ester
C5H ,o0 3: Vu  = 5(14.8) + 10(3.7) + 7.4 + 2 ( 1 1 ) =  140.4 cm3/gmole
L-methvl mandelate
C9 H1 0OO2 : VM = 9(14.8) + 10(3.7) + 7.4 + 2(9.1) = 195.8 cm3/gmole
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By substituting all the values of VbB, VbA and Mb given in table 6.3 into the correlations 
(equations 2.22-2.23), Dab can be determined. Values are shown in tables 6.4-6.6.
AV.4 Curve-Fitting of Experimental Results
1 curve-fitt ing o f  experimental results.  
P aram eters obtained from  fitting  
K p D s =3.493  x 10‘6m 2 /h. 
slope = 0 .13972  
regression coeff ic ient  (r^) = 1.
Intercept = 0
2000 4 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 8 0 0 0  1 0 0 0 0  1 2 0 0 0  1 4 0 0 0  1 6 0 0 0
L - l a c t i c  a c i d  e t h y l  e s t e r  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  d i f f e r e n c e  ( S q - S l ) ,  p p m .
Figure AV.l: Curve-fitting of unfacilitated flux with concentration difference obtained from 
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard K- 
273 using the transport model (equation 6.3).
3 2 0 •  c u rv e- f i t t in g  o f  experim  enta l  resu lt s .  















K e X( S o - S L ) / ( l  + K e x S o ) ( l  + K e x S L ).
Figure AV.2: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(Sa-SL)/(l+KexSo)(l+KejSL)  obtained from
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 4 mole% amine functionalized





















Figure AV.3: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(S(rSL)/(l+ K exSa)(l+KeJ iI)  obtained from 
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 11 mole% amine functionalized 














0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06  0.08  0.10
Kex(So-SL)/(l+ K ex So)(l+K ex SL).
Figure AV.4: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(Sa-Si)/(l+KexS0)( l+KJSi) obtained from
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 30 mole% amine functionalized
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
•  curve-fitting o f  experimental results 
Parameters obtained from fitting: - 
Kex= 6.22660458 x 10'6m2/g 
slope = 9663.31
regression coefficient (r2) = 0.98. 
Intercept = 6.735 x 10*^.
•  curve-f i tt ing o f  experim enta l  results
P a ra m eters o b ta in ed  fro m  fit t in g :-
K ex  = 1 0 .0 5 9 2  x  10 m /g.  
Intercept = - 5 .4 0 7 6  x 10*^
regress ion  c o e f f i c ie n t  (r ) = 0 .98 .  
s lop e  = 4 1 7 9 . 0 1 4
0.02 0 .04  0 .06  0 .08  0 .10  0 .12  0 .14
Kex(S0*sLV(1+K exS 0 ) ( l + K ex St>
0.16
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•  curve- f i t t ing  o f  experim enta l results.
P a ra m eters  o b ta in ed  fro m  fi t t in g : - 
K e x  = 2 . 2 6 1 6 3 4  x  1 0 ' 5m 2 /g. 
s lop e  = 9 4 1 .5 8 3
regress ion  c o e f f i c i e n t  (r2 ) = 0 .9 1 .
Intercept =  -4 .7 7 5  x 10'^.
0.0 0.2
Kex(S0 -SL)/(l + KexSo)( l+K exSL).
— I—  
0.3
Figure AV.5: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(S(rSl)/( l+ K exS 0)(l+KtxSi) obtained from 
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 4 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
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•  curve-fitting o f  experim ental results
P a ra m ete rs  o b ta in ed  fro m  fittin g : -
K ex = 3 .8 4 8 2 3 3 5  x 1 0 '6 m 2/g.
Intercept = -1 .1345  x 1 0 '8





0 .0 0  0.01 0 .0 2  0 .0 3  0 .0 4  0 .0 5  0 .0 6
Kex(So-S*LyO+KexS5o)0 + K6XSl)-
0 .0 7
Figure AV.6: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K^Sa-Sj)^.lJrKeXS(])(1+K^Si) obtained from
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 11 mole% ether functionalized
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
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1 100
•  c u r v e- f i t t in g  o f  e x p e r im en ta l  result s  
P a ra m e te rs  o b ta in e d fro m  f it t in g : -  
K e x = 5 . 0 3 7 7 3 8  x  1 0 ' 6 m 2 /g  
s lo p e  = 1 1 0 6 3 . 6 9 1  
reg r e ss io n  c o e f f i c i e n t  (r2 ) = 0 .9 9 8 .  
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K ex(So-SL ) / ( l+ K exS0 )(l + KexSL).
Figure AV.7: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Ke^Sa-S^/fl+KJS^il+KJSi) obtained from 
transport experiments of L-lactic acid ethyl ester through 30 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
1 1 0
•  curve-fitting o f  experimental results. 
Parameters obtained from fitting:- 
KPD S= 9.01 x  10'8m2/h. 
slope = 3.604 x 10"^ 2
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L-methyl m andela te  concentration difference ( S q- S|_), ppm.
Figure AV.8: Curve-fitting of unfacilitated flux with concentration difference obtained from
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273
using the transport model (equation 6.3).
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•  c u r v e - f i t t in g  o f  e x p e r i m e n t a l  resu lt s .
P a ra m e te r s  o b ta in e d  fro m  f i t t in g  
K e x  = 1 . 8 3 0 6 7 9 2  x  1 0 ‘ 6 m 2 /g .  
s lo p e  = 8 3 7 0 . 7 2 4 9
r e g r e s s io n  c o e f f i c i e n t  (r ) = 0 .9 8 3  
I n ter ce p t  = 3 . 9 2 2  x  1 0 ‘ 8
 1 1-----------
0.01 0.02
K e x (S0 -SL )/(l  + K e x S o ) ( l+ K e x SL).
0 .03
Figure AV.9: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K^So-SiJ/f 1 +A^Sy(  1 +KexS[J obtained from 
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through 11 mole% amine functionalized 
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S 1 0 0  -
•  curve-fitting o f  experimental results 
Parameters obtained from fitting:- 
K*y = 6 .0763692 x  10‘6m 2/g.
Intercept = -1.309 x  10 
regression coefficient (r2 ) = 0.99. 
slope = 1969.65
0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10
Kex(So-SLV(l+KexSo)(l+KexSL)-
0.12 0.14
Figure AV.10: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K^So-StJ/fl+KJSJil+KjSi) obtained from
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through 30 mole% amine functionalized
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
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80  - •  curve-fitt ing o f  experimenta l results
P aram eters obta ined fro m  fitting :-75 -
70 -
s lope  = 126 .3159
regress ion coef f ic ien t  (r^) = 0.74
Intercept = -5 .931  x 10"**.
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0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.50.4 0.6
K e x (S 0 -S L ) / ( l + K e x S 0 ) ( l + K e x SL ).
Figure A V.ll: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K ^So-SJ/fl+K exS 0) (  1+KgJSi) obtained from 
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through 11 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
1 1 0
•  curve-fitting o f experimental results 
Parameters obtainedfrom fitting: - 
Kex= 4.5261968 x 10'5m2/g 
slope = 200.39
regression coefficient (r2) = 0.954 













0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Kex(So-SL)/(l+KexS0Xl+KexSL)-
Figure AV.12: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kej:(S(rSL)/(l+KexS(f( 1+K^SiJ obtained from
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through 30 mole% ether functionalized
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
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•  c u r v e - f i t t i n g  o f  e x p e r i m e n t a l  r e s u lt s .
P  a r a m e te r s  o b ta in e d  fro m  f i t t in g : -
60
s l o p e  = 2 . 2 9 4 6 8 4  x 1 0 °
2r e g r e s s i o n  c o e f f i c i e n t  (r ) = 1. 







0 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0  1 6 0 0 0  2 0 0 0 0  2 4 0 0 0  2 8 0 0 08 0 0 0
L-methyl m a n d e la te  co nc en tra t io n  d if ference  ( S q- S [ ) ,  ppm-
Figure AV.13: Curve-fitting of unfacilitated flux with concentration difference obtained from 
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard 2400 
using the transport model (equation 6.3).
5 0
•  curve-fitting o f  experim  ental results 
P  a r a m e te r s  o b ta in e d  f r o m  f i t t in g : -  
K e x = 6 .3 7 5 9 5 9  x 10’6m 2 /g 
slope = 2 7 8 .5 9 8 2
regression  co effic ien t (r ) = 0 .9 9 7  








0.10 0 . 1 50.00 0 . 0 5
K e x (S 0 - S L ) / ( l + K e x S o ) ( l + K e x S L ).
Figure AV.14: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(S(rSi)/(l+KexS()(l+KexSi) obtained from
transport experiments of L-methyl mandelate through 11 mole% ether functionalized
polyorganosiloxane/celgard 2400 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
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* Curve-fitting o f  experimental results. 
Parameters obtained from fitting:-
200
180
slope = 7 .194244  x 1 0 °  
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Phenol concentration difference (S q-S l ), ppm
Figure AV.15: Curve-fitting of unfacilitated flux with concentration difference obtained from 
transport experiments of Phenol through unfunctionalized PDMS/celgard K-273 using the 
transport model (equation 6.3).
•  Curve-fitting o f experimental results 
Parameters obtained from fitting:- 
K*v = 8.178427 x 10*5 m 2/g.kex
slope 115.54
regression coefficient (r2) = 0.973  
Intercept = 4 .7182 x 10 '8
0 .2  0 .3  0 .4  0 .5
Kex(S0 -SL) / ( l+ K exS o ) ( l+ K e x SL)
Figure AV.16: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(S<rSl)/(l+KexSo)(l+KexSl)  obtained from
transport experiments of Phenol through 4 mole% amine functionalized















•  curve-fitting o f experimental results 
Parameters obtained from fitting:- 
Kex = 1.482 x 10‘5m 2/g. 
slope = 1168.417 
Intercept = 6.828 x 10'^.7
regression coefficient (r ) = 0.995.
0.05 0.10 0.200.00
Kex(S0 -SL)/( l+ K exS0 ) ( l+ K exSL).
Figure AV.17: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K^Sa-SiJ/fl+KexS 0) ( l +KexSL) obtained from 
transport experiments of Phenol through 11 mole% amine functionalized













•  curve-fitting o f experimental results.
P a ra m e te rs  o b ta in e d  fro m  fi t t in g : -  
slope = 1083.24
K ex = 7.3066138 x 1 0 '5 m2/g
2regression coefficient (r ) = 0.98. 
Intercept = -3.394 x 10"^.
Kex(S0-SL)/( l+ K exS o )( l+ K exSL).
Figure AV.18: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with Kex(S(rSi)/(l+KexS0)(l+KaiSL) obtained from
transport experiments of Phenol through 30 mole% amine functionalized















•  Curve-fitting o f  experimental results 
P a ra m ete rs  o b ta in ed  fro m  fittin g :-  
Kex = 7 .4 7 3 1 3 5 1 0  x 10 '6 m 2 /g. 
slope = 6052 .73
regression coefficient (r2 ) = 0 .996  
Intercept = -3 .015 x 10"**
0.00 0.05 0.10
Ke x (S0 -S L) / ( l+ K e x S o ) ( l+ K e x SL )
0.15
Figure AV.19: Curve-fitting of facilitated flux with K ^S o-SlVH+K^SoXI+K^Sl) obtained 
from transport experiments of Phenol through 30 mole% ether functionalized 
polyorganosiloxane/celgard K-273 using the transport model (equation 6.4).
















<j>A(X) = (a-X){(2a-X)( a-X)-a2} + a{-a(a-X)} = 0 
= (a-X){(2a-X)( a-X)-2a2} = 0 
Hence after simplification, eigenvalues were found to be; 0, a, 3 a
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V5.2
Thus; X = 0. a. 3a
For X = 0
eigenvectors;
(A-XiI)X = 0 
After simplification;
















p = 1 0 -2 for X = 0, a, 3a
1 -1 1






0 0 0 X
0 a 0 Y
0 0 3a T



















1 1 1 X
Y = 1 0 -2 Y
1 -1 1 T
V5.7
x = Axz + A2 + BxCoshy[az + B2Smh4az + CxCosh^3az + C2Sinh^3az V5.8
y  -  Axz + A2 -  2ClCosh<j3az -  2C2Sinh^3az V5.9
t = Axz + A2 -  BxCoshy[az -  B2Sinhyfaz + ClCosh^3az + C2Sinhyl3az V5.10
The above equations (i.e., V5.8-V5.10) are solved with the boundary conditions (equations 
5.54-5.59) using mathematica as shown below: -
x=al *z+a2+bl *Cosh[z*Sqrt[a]]+b2*Sinh[z*Sqrt[a]]+\





eq2=Limit[x,z->3 ]= c 3 ;
eq3=Limit[x,z-> 1 ]=Limit[y,z-> 1 ];
eq4=Limit[D[x,z],z-> 1 ]==Limit[D[y,z],z-> 1 ];
eq5=Limit[D[t,z],z->2]=Limit[D[y,z],z->2];
eq6=Limit[t,z->2]=Limit[y,z->2];
Solvef {eql ,eq2,eq3,eq4,eq5,eq6), {al ,a2,b 1 ,b2,cl ,c2} ]
-cO c3
{ {al -> — + a2 -> cO, b2 -> 0, c2 -> 0,
3 3
bl -> 0, cl -> 0}};
and the final result is obtained as indicated in equation 5.60.
Thus; A, = - J L + Y ; A2 = Clo; Bl= 82 = C,= C2 = °-
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